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MUNYON

encouragement

A Disease Smitten

HAS A SURE FOR EACH DISEASE
With Munp’s improved- Homosopathic
Remedies in the House, Mothers Can
Become the Family Physicians.

Joyful Cry

Indeed To The Cuban

Camp.

Professor Munyon is honore" today as
the leading authority in the medical
world. His new and humane methods WAS WOUNDED BUT RESCUED BY
of treatment have swept away all the old
HIS SOLDIERS.
fashioned ideas of doctoring with poisonous drugs that create a dozen disHe
eases in the effort to get rid of one.
does not claim that he has one remedy
that will oure all complaints, but that
he has prepared a specific cure for nearly Precise Details of His Injury Are Coming
He does not olaiin that
every disease.
Treacher!
to
Havana—Zertucha’s
Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure will cure
Confirmed.
other
or
any
dyspepsia
consumption,
complaint, but be does assort that it will
cure rheumatism.
Havana,' via Key West, Deoember 30—
Munyon’s Dyspepsia
Cure Unprepared expressly vo cure dyspep- “Maoeo is alive,
is the Cubans’joyful
cure
Cure to
sia; Munyon’s Congii
The first rumors, accepted with
cry.
cuugbs; Munyon’s Catarrh Remedies to
are now gaining
ground.
oure catarrh; Munyou’s Kidney Cure to incredulity,
The same may bo Information is
cure kidney troubles.
coming in to the oity
said of all Munyon’s different remedies.
daily giving the precise details-. It is
They may be obtained at all drug stores,
said that when he fellfromjhis horse, his
mostly at 25 cents a bottle.
Personal letters to Professor Munyon, followers thought liim dead, but found
1506 Aroh stroet, Philadelphia, Pa., an- he was still living. They spread the news
swered with free medical advice for any
that he was dead in order to carry him
disease.
to a plaoe of safety.
Under a strong esoort they carried him
NOTICES.
fiFECIAL.
to the Siguara hospital where, under the
skilful treatment of Doctors Ferniin,
Valdez, Domlguez hod Panchon DomSTEAM

CARPET BEATING
Machines of Most approved patterns.
Patented.

Carpels cleansed

at

all

sea-

o:l' the year, at

Peons

confidant of
in the east.

dyThou^e

Opp. Preble House
The most powerful Machines and largest Floor
space in N. E. Woolen Carpets, Mats, Druggets
&c., Steam Scoured, a process where no beating
is required and colors restoied to original
Telephone Connection.
brilliancy.
13 Preble St.

inguez, the chief is now slowly recuperatIt
The acute period has passed.
ing.
seems that only one wound is dangerous,
that in the stomach. Fortunately the
ballet did not touch the intestines. It
was feared that peritonitis might set in,
hut he escaped it. No bones were fractured. Zertunha’s treaohery is being conIt is said that Maceo’s
firmed daily.
when he was able to speak
first words
order
for
Zeutucha’s capture, but
we!e an
he had already fled to the Spanish lines.
letter found on
wrote the
Zeutucha
Gomez’s body. Gomez was killed by a
bayonet thrust and did not stab himself as the Spanish say.
ALL IS HAPPINESS IN CUBA.
According to This Despatch There Isn’t

receiving

Colby is

Gen.

“MACEOIS ALIVE.”

MAINE.

of the United States with reference to
the Cubau revolt. The governments at
and
Madrid
Washington understand

FAULTS OF OUR SAVING

SYSTEM-

each other thoroughly.
advices which reached the
Through
state department today It is learned that

of the President’s
Timely Article l>y Ex-Secretary Fairchild recent message to Congress relating to
un S object.
the Cuban situation bad been translated, copies were sent to the Spanish minPa'timare, December SO.— Ex-Seoretary isters at the various European capitals
with the added statement tnac the Spanof the Treasury Cha les Falrohild opened
ish
government was'entirely sutislled
of
the
third
of
day
session
i. i. morning's
with the President’s utterances. In these
Amerioau
the
of
circumstances the reports which convey
ilie annual meeting
“What is the the impression that Spain is testing the
Economic Association.
of the European powers with
acquisitive invest- friendship
present direction of
their assistance in
to securing
a view
in
s
of
relation
is
the
What
deposi
ment.
preventing an anticipated intervention
of
are prothis
of
business
the
the
on
government,
port
general
savings banks to
nounced absurb.
the country f” was the subject of his ad- ..
This is especially the case when it Is
part: remembered that the greater part of
The ex-secretary said in
dress.
bank
system
of
the
is now in a peaceful condition,that
merit
savings
Cuba
“Tbe
the crops are now beis tbst it makes it easy to oare for savings in many provinces
and that abundant reasons
and inducing saving, which is of itself a ing planted
exist for believing that a successful reboth
bcnoflt to the people who save,
volt in the island against the Spanish
conpecuniarily and morally. It is a further government cannot be much longer
this tinued.
benefit to the community in that
that

as soon as

accumulates oapitnl, which is
available for general business purposes.
It manifestly should be tbe policy of the
government to encourage tbe habit of

saving

saving and make

saving easy.”

There are certain features connected
with this particular form of investment
cf savings which apparently are not well
Tho bulk of our
for the community.
savings banks have no capital or stockdeholders. The assets all oome from
positors and the accumulation of earudividends
above
and
paid.
over
Eiga
Every depositorlooks upou his deposit,not
ao au investment, but something he can
In times of financial
withdraw at will.
disturbance this fact generally increases
In
Boon the depositors
the distress.
savings banks begin to take alarm and
there
withdraw deposits.
Consequently
is a withdrawal of funds from all active
Securities come
business institutions.
it is not ready to
on the market when
take them.
iUUH

liucno

iUU'ic,

portion

WEYLER AN OBSTACLE TO REFORMEx-Premler Sagasta Says He Is Incapable
Coping With Rebellion.

of

Madrid, December 80.—A report of an
interview with ex-Premler Sagasta, leader of the Spanish liberals, Is published in
El Liberal, in which be is represented as
saying that Europe is in sympathy with
Spaiu In the maintenance of Spanish
sovereignty in Cuba, but that Europe
wishes to see the establishment of reforms Id Cuba. Senor Sagasta further
expresses the belief that Premier Canovas
only awaits a report from God. Weyler
that Pinar del Hio province is cleared of
rebels, when he will grant reforms and
later autonomy. The ex-piemier is quoted as saying that Gen. Weyler is himself
x
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being incapable of ooplng with the rebellion.

I'UIVU

meritoriously accumulated

aud which
Canovas Talks To a Newspaper.
have been of considerable benefit to the
a
menace to
times
Madrid, December 30.—The Impartial
at
community, become
with
Many of the de publishes a report of au interviewwhich
all business interests.
of
the various Seuor Lia"ovas, prime minlstar, in
posioors being employes
will
the
deolared
that
he
government
business enterprises which are crippled
not accept any intervention on the part
by ilnanolul disturbances, the circle is
ot the United States In Cuba. The Primcompleted, and the fears of the depositors ier also says that the home government
themreturn to injure the depositors
will not institute auy reforms in Cuba
selves by the curtailment or stoppage of
until the revolt in that island is limited
their regular employment.
but reforms will
“It would seem to be wise for men to to the eastern provinces,
in the island of Porto Hico
consider whether by some device, saving be undertaken
the very shortly.
cannot still be made easy, and at
General Colby’s Army.
siwe time some of the dangers of which
The
recent
avoided.
be
I have spoken
Lincoln, Neb., December [30.—Gen. L.
insurance
of
companies
mortgage
growtn
W. Colby of Beatrice, who has taken upthe habit of giving chares in large morton himself the task of forming au Amegages opens a way for investment of this rican
army to fii ht for Cuban indepencharacter, which would be suitable for
will start for the east in a few
all us.
Building and loan associations, dence,
at Chicago, Cloveland
when properly managed, also afford in- days, stopping
of vary
for savings
good and New York.
vestment
At the latter place he will sail for
character. A general discussion follfwed.
Cuba in an individual capacity to look
“The
over the ground. Gen. Colby says:
Using: Second Hand ETidecce.
organization is progressing. Companies
Biddeford
December
30.—
Biddefoid,
have been formed and enlisted in many
there is
parlies upon whom scire facias writs of the states and territories, andfrom
no
10,question about obtaiuiug
were recently served on liquor iudictvolunteers.
000
to 80,000 able-bodied
monts found at the lust term of the Su- Those
libdesiring to give aid to Cuban
preme Court, met today and deoided to erty and independence should organize
the
into
companies in the different looalities
contest their cases at
January term
Neb., for
the indictments and write to me at Beatrice,
of court. They-claim
tho same spotter evifound on
which formed the basis of the
previous indictments on which fines have
were

dence
been

paid.

Georg© 15. Yonngj "Wants Pardon.

Augasta, December 30.—A petition for
the pardon of George 3. Young of EllsWOTth, who was sentenced October, 1894,
for

prison
to four years to the
sault with Intent to kill, was presented
afterto the governor and council this
John A. Peters appeared for the
noon.
state

petitioners claiming

that

Young

was

as-

not

girllty of more than mere misdemeanor.
County Attorney Clark of Bar Harbor,
was preEen: aneijmade no objection to the

pardon

MORNING. DECEMBER 31.

EXPECT BETTER THUGS.
Looking for Revival
Duriug Coming Year.

Business Men

vice on
small pox and ysllow fever in
Cuba, says that nearly all the spreading
diseases have somewhat diminished, except small pox, which has lnoreased.
During the week ending December 17,
306 deaths in Havana, 55
there were
caused by yellow fever with 160 new cases, 57 small pox with 600 new cases, the
remainder by other causes. Fifty-two OVER FIVE HUNDRED EXPRESS
of the 55 deaths from fellow fever were
VIEWS IN TRADES JOURNAL.
among Spanish soldiers.
At other points in Cuba these diseases
have prevailed, but Dot near the exteut
as at Havana.
Ex-Congressmau Walker

THE BATH SCANDAL.

Financial

Editor John O. Patten’s Name Connected
With

That of

Young Society Woman.

a

and

Tariff

Declares

that

Legislation

are

Necessary Before Any Change for the
Better Will Come.

PRICE

1896.

the organization qf the industry consumers, tbe distributors and refiners
have been benefited. Representaiives of
special interests ore seeking to ol a ge
the
and minimize
the basis of duty
prinotple of proteotion. Divested of all
is
illusions, the question presented le
whether the work of refining should
done abroad or in the United States.
Speolfic duties in many lines have an
for preference. In eueb
honest basis
commodities as sugar, in which pound
values may vary as much as 100 per cent,
the principle is manifestly incongruous

Haw sugar worth
and impracticable.
two oeuts a pound, should not pay as
much per pound as refined worth four
While a schedule based
cents a pound.
on grauluated saccharine strength, as defined by the polarisoope, might approximate justice, it would not do so to the
extent which would justify a disturbance
of the present basis to which trade has
already adjusted itself.
9 One feature, he said, should not be

bounty

should

only

apply

to

tbe refined

“We are certainly upon me resulted In 1896 In a decrease of about
period of increased activity
110 per oent In Import* of refined, against
our
and prosperity and wide expansion ot
100 per oent Inoreased Importation* of
trade interests, in domestlo and foreign raw. Our refineries have been runni g
aooomwill
Congress
markets provided
less than 60 per oent of their capacity.
He favored advalorem duty on sugar and
plish the legislation demanded.
or two
B If Congress dallies along a year to our advocated plaoing molasses on the free
in furnishing a revenue adequate
list, it being a by-product of sugar.
on our
pay
ourrent expenses, ami to
Mr. McOaban said he did not know of
while
national debt in the near future,
any agreement between the independent
Europe is filling our bonded warehouses
refiners in the east and west and south
to bursting with products of every kind not to abate prices of sugar in tho marand
in anticipation or a higher tariff
ket. Tbe
proposition, he said, of the
ot
la the United States
neglects the immediate reformation two sugar consumed
our financial and banking system,
that Is produoed by tbe American Sugar
a
in
be
will
is about 70 or 75 per
years hence the country
Refining
during oent. He Company
worse condition than my time
said the export bounty paid by
been
tbera
has
three
last
years.Never
the
Is
pnid both on raw and rewhen Germany
a time in the bistcrv of the country
fined sugar.
much
upon
its prosperity depended so
T. Oxnard of Grand Island,
Henry
tariff and financial legislation as today.
Neb., president of the Beet Sugar Association of the United States, spoke on behalf of that industry. Tbe present duty,
SUGAR WANTS PROTECTION.
be said, wss not suflBoient to protect the
industry and encourage the investment
of additional capital. Tbe beet sugar inWays and Means Committee Given An
dustry onnli be developed in 20 states. If
Earful Yesterday.
tbe McKinley law bad lasted 15 ^ears,
factories would have been started in all
these states, and United States would
produoe all the sugar needed for home
Neededis
Wliat
to
at
Ideas
Different
consumption.
The question was asked If we could do
Specific Duty Opposed By Importacould.
He contended that we
this.
This
to
Country.
of
tions
Sugar
We had the climate and soil necessary,
December 30.—The session and the seven faotorios now runiiiDg
re tier,

says:

threshold of

Bath

Busily Talking.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

PEESS.]

Bath, December 30.—The sooiety scandal In which the names of Editor John
O. Patten and Mrs. Percy W. Roberts are
prominently mentioned, is tbe talk of
tbe town tonight and rumors
thiok and fast. Mrs. Patten

ton,

and

yoor

correspondent

are

flying

is in Boscould not

her regarding the report that she had
begun proceedings for divorce, but her
father, Collector Charles W. Darrabee,
said tonight: “You can say that so far
see

my daughter is ooucerned, no action
has been commenced.”
John Soott, Esq., who has been counsel for Dr. Roberts, said: “I have been
and suppose X am still Dr. Roberts’s
counsel, and so far as X know, there have
been no proceedings instigated as yet,
but I presume thnt there will be.
Owing to the very high social standing of nil the parties concerned, the matter is all the more discussed. Mrs. Robleader in social events
erts has been a
here ever since her husband located here.
as

Liberals Will Stand

by Manitoba.

Montreal, December 80.—Hon. J. Tarte,

a

Washington,

of

wera
producing 75,000,000 pounds
committee on ways and means toWe were about tbe only
minister of publio works to the Domin- of the
sugar annually.
of
the
to
sugar
that
tbe
was
question
deolarod
given
civilised
ion government,
today
day
country not producing its own
would stand by duties.
In cane and beet sugar we were
Dominion government
sugar.
even
one-seventh of tbo
settlement,
its Manitoba school
was given to the sugar now producing about
The
opening
amount consumed at home. He auoted
though it was condemned by the church,
views were voioed by
whose
bo
could
which
was
the
best
importers,
as it
made,
from consular reports to show what we
Another
attempt to ooerce Manitoba, John Farr of New York, who said that were paying abroad for suear, and said
he said, might break up the confedera- at a recent meeting of the sugar impor- the sngar producers of the United States
needed fair protection to encourage them
tion and lead to a civil war. An attempt
ters of that city, it was unanimously de- to
meet the conditions abroad—cheap
to re-introduoe remedial lagislation in
the House of Commons he said, would rided that an ad valor am rate of duty was labor and raw materials, bounties, eto.
further fail, as tbe great proportion, of unfair, unreliable and exceedingly diffiGermany was simply forcing tbe Unitthe conservatives would stand by tbe cult in
that one cent a pound ed States to defend tbe home industry,
practice;
the
as
would
and within the last three months had
great majorigovernment
should be imposed on all sugar below 75 sent
ty of the people of Canada.
representatives to visit every beet
degrees polariscope, and that additional sugar faotory in this country. He rea failure
THE WEATHER.
discriminating duties should be levied ferred to the Hawaiian treaty as
and one-sided agreement which deprives
on nil sugars coming from bounty payus of much revenue. It was a fraud upon
Boston, December ing countries.
its face, and presents conditions that deinvolved
Local forecast
It
30.
cancellation.
The beet sugar interest was represent- mand its
for Thursday: Fair, ed by Henry T. Oxnard of Grand Isl- sugar, rloe and other American products
whioh were
struggling for existence.
colder
during the ! and, Neb., Herbert Myrick of Uhlcago, Producers were
not here to make or sugand
evening
night, editor of the American Agriculturalist, gost a schedule for the American Refillw anwere cney u«re
west
to
uorthnor
brisk
and B. Malien of Ames. Neb., president ing vompany,
The oompany did not em=3 past winds.
The tagonize it.
off tbe Beet Sugar : association.
an army of laborers. The protection
De- sugar Interests of Louisiana wore repre- ploy
Washington,
whloh would satisfy It would not be reThe produnt ber 30.—Forecast sented by J. D. Hill of New Orleans. No
quisite for our producers.
r
Thursday for representative of the sugar refining in- cers required a duty high enough to place
with foreign competite w
and them on a plaue
England: dustry hud applied for a hearing,
j ion. Owing to the financial condition,
in
showers
the
of
absenoe
the
a
was
to renew the law of
probably
there
oouspiouous
wise
Partly cloudy,
it might not be
to members of the Sugar Trust.
winds shliting
The suggestion of 1888 seemed
1890.
northern portion,
Solon Humphreys of New York, said feasible. He favored a duty and a bounty
northwesterly, with incieasing force,
been appointed chairman on sugar. Such a schedule, he said, prophad
colder that be
probably high on the coast,
of a committee of the sugar trade of New erly adjusted, could be made os nearly
as possiblo and
before
the ways and means fair
evening.
come
to all interests
York to
Tharsday
It could be made to
none.
committee and ask that, in making tba jeopardize
Local Weather Report.
it should be made yield more revenue, out of which the
new tariff measure,
oould he paid, while it would
Hue of speoific duties on sugar. bounty
on tbe
looal
30.—The
December
Portland,
and adequate
The advalorem system, he said, was un- offer sufficient protection
as
to
the
weather bureau office records
encouragement to develop domestic Infair to the merchant.
weather are the following:
E. B. lhurcer of New York, president dustry.
Herbert Myriok of New York, ad8 a. m.—Barometer. 30.824: thermome- of the American Grocer Publishing Comon the lieet sugar
24. humidity. 78.0; pany, spoke iu behalf of the consumers, dressed the ooimnittee
ter 30.0; dew nolnt.
it
required every
distributors and refiners of sugar of the interest. He said
wind, NW; velocity. 3; weather, clear.
wheat and flour exported by
rie said there was no pound of
8 p. ra.—Barometer, 30,014; thermome- United States,
the United States during the past fiscal
dew
ter, 86.0;
poipt, 29, humidity, just reason. 7hy American sugar interreyear to pay for the sugar imported. The
75.0; wind, SW; velocity, 13; weather, ests, whether engaged In piodnction,
and dressed beef,
fining or distribution, should not be en- total value of 'all Vive
clear.
to the some degree of protection beef products and lard exported during
maxi- titled
Mean daily thermometer. 33.0;
No other the past year barely equalled the amount
mum thermometer, 41.0; minimum ther- os those of other countrio?.
Our immense
maximum velocity of product reaches the consumer in this paid for imported sugar.
mometer. 25.0;
in
country with the same small margin of export trade in ootton represented
wind, 14; total preoipitation, 0.
much as
our imas
profit to the manufacturer and distribu- valueononly twiceOur
of
last
tobacexport
sugar.
tor. As the distributor of sugar for many port
'Weather Observation.
thrice to counteroo must be magnified
years, he bad done so at less than the
The barley, oats,
orWhen
the
balenco
imports.
of
services
rendered.
sugar
weather
cost
The agricultural department
hops, vegetable, oils,
of an industry nin.eo to give rye, fruits, nuts.
bureau for yesterday, December 30. taken ganization
to the cost oleomnrgerliie, butter, cheese, pork, hams
distributors an equivalent
at 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation of service rendered, tbe cry of combina- exported last year, nil put together reof
for eaob station being given in this order: tion and monopoly was sot up, calculat- presented in value only two-thirds
coerce legislators and courts into the sugar imported.
Temperature, direction of wind, state of ed to
he
to
It.
was an
said,
eoonomic crime,
favoring chaos instead of justice.
weather:
At no time has there been a monopoly. compel American farmers to raise staples
Boston. 40 degrees, SW, clear: New Toduy fheie are
four competing refin- in competition with the cheap land and
which to pay for
32 degrees, W, olear; Philadel- ing organizations with a fifth threatened. labor countries, with
York,
the freight and
Today the consumers of France and imparted sugar, besides
phia. 38 degrees, W.p.cloudy ; Washington
American
both
ways.
of sugar commission
42 aogress,
SW, clear: Albany, 88 de- Germany, the largest producerscent
Mr. Myriok
continued, demoro
farmers,
grees, S. cloudy;
Buffalo, 38 degrees, in the world, pay about 5C pur
manded a fair chance to produce everySW, cloudy; Detroit, 38, SW, cloudy; than those of the United Statos. Those
that could be
46 degrees, W.
cloudy; St. countries protect their sugar Industries thing our people oonsumed
Chicago,
to
them
onable
grown in the United states. They wanted
Paul, 28. E, p. clear; Huron,Dak., 20 de- with a bounty which
mar- to begin with sugar.“They; had iound by
grees, BE, oloudy; Bismaroh, 12 degrees, dump their surplus on the foreign
which have praoticni experience and scientific casts,
E, olear; Jacksonville, 60 degrees, N, kets at abnormally low prices
to the
Hudson river
broken down the refining industry in that from the
cloudy.
from the Carolines to the laie.England, and but for our barrier of Paolflc.
or
could grow suaur sheets, rich,
protective duties would do the same for tbey
indus- richer In saccharine contents than those
Capitalists are making preparation for both our producing and refining
of
Europe.
building an electrio railroad from Bid de- tries.
The American sugar refluing compaford to Bar Mills, alongside Saco river.
at ny, or so-called “Sugar Trust,” was orgaThe company will cnoitalize stock
the
Levi P. Wyman, the founder of
in 18S7. Before consolidation, many
nized
in.
been
of
which 15000 has
paid
8100,000,
in BosIt is expected the line will be completed refineries driven into bankruptcy or out noted Wyman sandwich depots
d
65.
to
dio
ton,
of business,
yesterday aged
einoe that time owing
next
—

September.

Lawyer Cotter Makes His Argument
for Bram.

MURDER

FAMOUS

IN

EVIDENCE ALL IN,

CASE.

I
Counsel for tlie Respondent Very Severe in
His

Denunciation of Passenger Monk—

Accuses

of

Brown

the

Crime

in

So

Many Words.

Boston, December 30.—In the Bram
trlol today an importantlpoint was scored
court
by tbe defense by tbe refusal of tbe
to permit Distriot Attorney Hoar to offer
evidence in rebuttal of testimony given
of
by the defense regarding the lashing
the wheel of the Fuller.
Throughout Bram sat stolidly in the
dock, his eyes flxed on his counsel and
muscle in his face betraying the
not a

slightest trace of exoltemeut.
room was

The court

orowded.

Captain Lynch, Captain Edward J.
Captain Howard, all experi-

Parker and

and masters of vessels,
enced seamen
witwere called by the government as
bad
nesses to prove that good judgment
not been exercised by Mate Bram when
he advised sailing to Frenoh Cayenne inthe
nearest port after
stead of the
The testimony of the witnesses
conflicting, one saying that it was
ten (lays distant and another that it was
thirty days distant.

murders.
was

No more dramatic iuoldent has characthat
terized the entire Bram trial than
which took place at the opening of the
court this morning.
“The position of the distriot attorney
is unprecedented. It would not ue tolerated in our state courts, in a case involving the ownership of a cord of wood. We
protest against it, we object to it, and we
would

be

given to

us

THREE

CENTS.

Bram throwing uplank.
to
Monk’s
testimony is not entitled
the
had thrown
credenoe because he
blame on three different members of the
crew.
Be has had private counsel and
all possible has boon done to blame Bram
or Brown.
of
Be is apprehensive that a oliarge
murder will he brought against him. It
is peoullar that Monks never testified to
knowing more than he has, being in the
midst of the killing. However, we don’t
The
the tragedy.
charge him with
famous theory of murders was composed,
written and that there might be no mistake, signed by Monks with his full
I iB
name.
The word
predominant
Notwiththroughout the statement.
manthe
not
has
all
be
standing
this,
hood or strength of character not to come
in here and swear away the life of the acoused.
same
Further he begged to have this
theory embodied into bis Halifax deposition.
It was his theory until it became
too ridiculous.
Harmony prevailed until
they were ready to go into Halifax, when
Following this,
salvage was talked of.
Sunday, Bram was put in irons. Brown
to get
who was already in irons, then
himself free, said he saw Bram do the
wheel.
at
the
was
he
while
(Brown)
deed,
Take away the testimony and representation of Brown and there would be nothBram would never
ing left to this oase.
have bean suspected or accused.
Why was the clothing of the aocused
taken, put under lock and key, and examined by experts who found no traces
of blood? Did the course of the Faller
the day aftei the murder indicate anyAll was harmonious
thing suspicious?
the
direction and
the
in regard to
Charles
orders
were
obeyed.
steward’s
The
Brown’s actions were suspicious.
murders were committed between one
wheel.
and two when Brown was at the
In view of this, and ills actions he was
It is only since the orew
put in Irons.
had been associated with each other, that
suspicion and testimony rested so strongly on Bram.
“Who is Brown?” Mr. Cotter severely
criticized Brown’s Jife, especially since
the Rotterdam affair. Also as to his contradictory testimony in oonrt, In regard
in
to the shooting of a man and being
conMr. Cotter
the insane asylum.
tinued:
I bslleve
“He was not a fair witness.
he might have sa*d and told more than
he did when on the witness stand in this
His own conduct and the expert
room.
Now
testimony indicated his insanity.
have
We
wheel.
about lashing the
Drought sea captains who are ropumuio
testify
and good seamen, and they all
that a wheel can be lashed and left from
than
Further
minutes.
that,
ten to thirty
Tho
what were lashing ropes there for?
captain had done it, and why should not
wheel?
Brown know how to lash that
Why should he not lash it?”
the
Assault is out of the theory and
money is out of the theory. The rauraers
were the acts of a unbalanced and Insane
Has he
mind. Was it Thomas Brum?
It
No.
shown any signs of insanity?
was the aot of a mad man and void of

suspicious about

ACTS OF A JIAO MAN.

lost sight of—any differential imposed
a
upon produot of any oountry granting

material reBalitmoje, December SO.—About five produot and not to the raw
by our refineries.
Bath, December 30.—Gossip of a la- hundred leading Northern and Western quired
In reply to Mr. MoMillin, Mr. Thurmentable type regarding two of Bath’s manufacturers and railroad officials, in- ber said
the distribution of sugar by
most prominent families, has at last cul- cluding Presidents Co wen of the Balti- wholesale is now practically on a comthe
Within a few days more and Ohio railroad and Ingalls of mission basis. Sugars are sold with
minated in action.
understanding that a certain commisDr. Percy W. Roberts, a lending hom- the Chesapeake and Ohio, Vice Presi- sion (about 3-16) is paid to a wholesaler
oepathic physician of this city, has placed dents Finley of the Southern railroad and as his profit. While the American reLine, fining company will sell sugar to any one
in the hands of his legal adviser, John St. John, of the Seaboard Air
at tbe list price, he oannot get the beneScott, Esq., the initiatory allegations in President Gates of the Illinois Steel com- fit of that 3-16
unless
oent commission
proceedings for a legal separation from pany, Abraham S. Hewitt and others he is bound by that agreement. Mr.
issue of the Thurber said sugar refining company rehis wife.
contribute to this week’s
shall not be sold at
The name of John O. Patten, editor of Manufacturers’ Record, their views upon quires that sugar
less than the manufacturer's list price:
the
Almost
connected
with
the Bath Times is
the husiress outlook for 1897.
payment of tbe comission Is made In
affair.
without exception they take a very favor- form of a rebate when tbe sale is made;
There are no allegations that the rela- able view of the situation and a general dealers in those goods have to make a
statement before they oan get this retione between Editor Patten and Mrs. summary of tbeirletters shows confidence
bate, that they have not violated their
irrea
mutual
business
Roberts was other than
in a gradual but sure return of
undertaking not to soil below the list
I
prioe.
pressible regard, and oven this may be activity and prosperity.
Mr. MoMillin—“Do refiners who buy
denied by the parties. It is understood
The expectation of many people that
raw sugar coming from bounty-paying
that in aoy legal proceedings that fol- there would be a quick revival after the countries
get the benefit of bounty paid
low, no more serious alegation is to be election, is
pointed out as without on that raw sugar?”
Mfr. Thurber—“So I understand.”
the
made. All that iB decided upon is sepa- reason. The position is taken that
He said in answer to another question
the
make
to
ration.
served
possible
election only
that a fourth of a cent a pound differMrs. Roberts has returned to her peo- beginning of better times.
ential duty, instead of a tenth of a cent
bill would appioxlmate what Is right.
Some claim that the new tariff
ple at Newton,'Mass., to await a settleW. J. MoCaban, president of the McEditor Patten has an- must be
ment of the case.
passed before we oan have full Cahan Sugar
refining company of Philanounced that ha shall spend the winter prosperity.
A large number are very
delphia, said we had now two years and
to
any
their
in
opposition
Maine.
of
strong
outside
four months of tbe present tariff, with
action as to Cuba that is like- a protection of one-eighth of & cent per
Dr. Roberts to his friends and his law- gresslonal
war.
This,
a
ly to involve us in foreign
pound or about 4 per cent, while beetyer has explicitly and emphatically stat- they claim, is the
only danger that growing countries pay a bounty of about
uuwi uo
Iliac UO Will uui uoiunuu
0U
menace our prosperity.
3-8 of a cent, giving foreign refiners of
of the
Congressman Walker, chairman
desire any financial reparation from Mr.
bounty-paying countries abcut a quarter
ourand
House committee on banking
ms
or a ceut auvantaue in oar marser.
Patten.

Washington, December 30.—There is
authority for the statement that the
Spanish government is, generally speaking, entirely satisfied with the attitude

THURSDAY

City.

Washington, December 30.—Sanitary
Inspector D. M. Burgess, U.£6. M. H. S.,
in a report to the Marine hospital ser-

PRESS_
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PORTLAND

unfaithful to the oommission
by this court, and faithless

into the interests of the client whose
terests we are here to care for, if we did
not ask the court to prevent the district
attorney from proceeding further on the
line he now proposes to follow.”
by Mr.
This was the language used
the
Cotter, Brain’s senior counsel,
witness
moment the first government
this
stand
morning.
was called to the
“We have met the case of the government
Mr.
continued
our
client,”
against
(Jotter,” and we protest against the discourt
the
or
trict attorney attempting,
instalpermitting him to present another for
the
ment of his case, after tbe^ case
defendant has bean closed.”
gJThe matter arose over the proposal of
tne government to oall expert testimony
the
to rebut that of the defence, as to
possibility of lashing the wheel of the
witness
the
Fuller. Mr. Hoar bad called
this
point.
to the stand to testify on
Captain Daniel Lynch, a seaman for 48
barkcnof
years, who had experience
tines, and of almost every class of vessels.
aroused
Mr.
what
was
This proposition
atCotter and caused him to make his
tack on the position of the government.
no
had
He claimed that the government
authority under general principles governing the law to present another instalhad
ment of its case after the defense

motive.”
The court
row

adjourned until

*

9.30 tomor-

morning,

STEAMSHIP LINE TO BANGOR.
The New

Brunswick to Bun Between That
City and Portland.

Bangor, December 30.—Arrangements
being made for a new steamship line
between Bangor and Portland oompany,
n-n

as the Eastern
Dispatch
company, whiab is to put on
make
the steamer New Brunswick to
three round trips per week, touching at
all the down river landings also at Bookland and Boothbay. A representative of

to be known

Steamship

the company is here
making arrangeThe
ments.
people of the towns interested are favorable to the plan.
rested.
,,
The Belknap Motor company of Portat
some
Hoar
replied
District Attorney
to land is largely interested in the project.
authorities
several
cited
and
length,
show that he had the right which be had The steamer will make close connection
attempted to exercise of presenting such at Portland with New York steamers.
evidence in rebutal.
They propose to start the service by May,
Mr. French replied briefly for Brain,
rested 1897.
and said he and his colleague
their claim entirely on the general printo cite
Silver Men at Canton.
ciples of lnw, and did not iutend
in
support of their
any authorities
December
30.—The
most
Canton,
at ten retired to consider the notable visitors here today were Senator
aDd
Clark
Frank
W.
decided
and
Representative
issue raised by Mr. Cotter,
Mondell of Wyoming, the silver men who
in his favor.
and remained in the Republican party and
Frank Loheac, Oscar Anderson
exsupported McKinley. They told him they
Lester H. Monks were recalled and
and would act with the party in
rested
case
Congress
amined, after which the
and give their hearty support to the proadjournment was taken nntil 3.30 p. m.,
began the opening posed tariff action. Senator Clark stated
Cotter
when Mr.
that in Wyoming and other ^mountain
argument for the defeuse.
the trial state*, the silver sentiment had increased
I The final and telling part of E
Cotter, rather than diminished since the election
at 3.30 when .James
plea and it was of the highest importance to
counsel for the defense began his
Mr. Cotter first paid a the Republicans to enaot legislation probefore the jury.
associate, Mr. viding for an International monetary conalowing tribute to his
to feren ce.
French, and extended his gratitude
Mr. Clark declared that the selection
counsel.
the court and the government’s
of Senator Sherman, or any man looked
the
to
heed
He said the issue was eon
Acsaid.
the
He
upon ns a gold monometallist for
killing of Captain Nash. Thomas
Bram office of Secretary of the Treasury would
cording to the evidence, The
Senator
government be a serious political error.
is an innocent man.
we hold Allison he said would be
looked
and
upon
has selected its position
favor
with
anbimetallists
as
a
to
by
cabinet
here
prove
them to it. We are not
evidence possibility. Major and Mrs. McKinley
the
although
other man guilty
There is nothing entertained about eighty friends tonights
would indicate that.
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DISCUSSING

SEA AND SHAD FISHERIES.
Industrial

Commissioner

School.

O.

B.

Annual

Whitten

Files

His

Report.

Industiial
tho atate
Tho report of
Sohool for Girls at Hallowell was presented, showing that institution to bo in
most satisfactory condition, financially
and otherwise. The report of tho retiring
superintendent, Mr. E. Rowell, is in
as follows:
Twenty-four girls have
a

part,

been committed to the sohool during the
past year from the following cities and
towns: Batb, 3; Portland, 3: Augusta,
one eaoh
2; Westbrook, 2; Rockland,
from
Rockport, Thomaston,
Calais,
Clinton, Gardiner, Fryeburg, Fairfield,
and
Isle
Deer
Alfred, Jay, Bangor,
Boothbay, making a total of 463 since
the opening of the school in 1876.
the school December,
number during
number committed during the
returned to the sohool during

The number

1876,

was

at

79; average

1836, 76;
yoar, 24;

the year, 110; sent home, 34; married, 6;
died at sohool, 1; of age, 12; of positively
bad record since leaving the sohool, 40;
whole number married before majority,

92; after majority, 64.
About the same number

have

been

have been committed,
leaving the present number in tho school
73. The average during the year has been
fully up to that number.
homes is
27;
The number now in
homes

placed in

as

majority, 92;
married before reaching
reached majority while unmarried, 130;
returned to friends, 66; dismissed as unrari-ioihie

7:

deceased. 23:

escaped

and

not recovered, 5.
The parentage of girls committed since
Amerithe organization is as follows
can, 300; Irish, 36; New Brunswick, 17;
French Canadian,
1;
Nova Scotia, 8;

Mulatto, 2; African, 2; Dane, 1; German,
4; Russian Jew, 1; English, 6.

Maine.
The cod fisheries of Maine aro demoralized, which he attributed to the withdrawal of the bounty of 1869, tbe enor-

uncertainty of this
expense and
business and tho strong competitions of
Canadian fisheries.
Yet Maine fishermous

following a less hazardous busilocal fishing, receiving fair reThere are 14,610 persons
muneration.
men are

in

ness

connected with the Maine fisheries and
tho total number of vessels employed is
512, with an aggregate of 10,125 tonnage.
The herring fishery,
in connection
with
the sardine
industry, is of the
first

importance

of

During 1896
they have been unusually
abundant.
The aggregate amounts to more money
value than
any other fishery on tho
coast. From the statistics the commissioner learns that there were taken 21,250
for salted herring, valued at
barrels
$530,870, and 1,217,950 boshels of fresh
herring, valued at $197,780.
It is estimated that on the
Kennebec
river are 394 fishermen engaged in shad
fishery with weirs and drift nets, with
181 boats, and that the value of weirs,
nets
and boats is $29,085. The total
for shad during 1896
amount received
was $30,727.
any.

There are 781 persons employed in tbe
clam fishery who secured 282,981 bushels
of clams in tho shell, worth $110,878.
There has

been

a

complete absence of

menhaden on the coast the past season.
A large amount of.smelts are caught,
more
engagod in this
persons being
business than fur many previous years,
but prices have ruled lower. The catch
for the year has been 1,326,000 pounds,
TTUJUU

OU1U

XUX

1

V*

1U

vi|

Vu

ton and New York.
In the salmon fishery in 1696, 193 persons were employed, the number of weirs
being 175; the value of weirs, $8,795;
number

107; value of boats,
amount of catch, 75,117 pounds,
of

Pedagog-

764, personal estate; $3,872,668 personal
non-resident.
The polls returned

The Returns

boats,

for 1895 and 1896

are

were as

182,186.
follows:—
Returns
for 1896

Returns
for 1895

Counties

(25,419.835
11,673,653

64,222,390
: 6,529,670
12,067.255

26,913.202
12,702.007
Oxford. 10,686.166
Penobscot. 27,062,829
Piscataquis.. 4,544,053
Sagadahoc. 10,370,010
Somerset. .••••. 12,449,885
Waldo.
9,112,727
Washington. 10,943,288
26.775.474

6.620,623
10,970,753

27,475,831

3,650,480
9.929,492
12.440,865
8,890,037
11,057,107
26.896.462

$278,358,654
Grand tatal_$276,856,424
The falling-off in the
Valuations of Live-Stock
returned is to be regretted as it largely

represents a loss to our agricultural
people. Comparative figures of values
given by the local assessors are as follows by counties.
1894

Counties

Androscoggin.S

R17.427

Aroostook. 1.342,281
Cumberland. 1,348,264
082,864
Eranklln.
611,787
Hancock.
Kennebec. 1,333.927
625,677
Kiiox.
Lincoln. 480,532
Oxlora. 1,2x2,383
Penobscot. 1,488,507
432,167
Piscataquis.
319,721
Sagad&boc.
Somerset.
•Waldo.

1,097.147

777.853
603,299
Washington.
York..... 1,130,702

sels are from Portland harbor.
JMr. Whitten gives the history of the
sword fisheries and the process of taking sword fish. The number of vessels

in capturing sword fish is 32,
of tonnage, 1663; value, $51,500; number
fish caught, 5,203, weighing
of sword
1,800,750 pouuds, and of aggregate valne
$3,624. Twenty-six of these vessels hail

engaged

from Portland.

by Counties

The salted fish industry is in such poor
condition that catobing fish for export
has almost ceased to be a part of the fisheries of Maine, a fleet of three vessels at

Boothbay Harbor, and of three at Bucksport being the only vessels engaged in
the bank cod fishery the past season.
The
pollock fishery is principally in
Hancock and Washington
county watThe fish cured for export and local
ers.
consumption Is 1896, amounted to 9,198,-

December SO.—The

Lewiston,

session

V. Finch, Lewiston Training
School; Superintendent VV. H. Winslow,
Bath; Superintendent O. M. Lord, PortT.
Young,
land; Principal Theodore
Saco.
by G. I. Aldrich,
Arithmetic,
superintendent of schools, Newton, Mass.,
In the High
was another good paper.
school seotion of room E, tho question,
a
“Is tho present Preparatory English
Success?'’ was ably discussed by President George
C. Chase of Bates college
and Principal H. E. Coio cf tho Bath
High school. President Nathaniel Butler
of Colby was excused, ho not being able
to be present.

question, “Should the College
Preparatory English bo Separated from
The

High Schools?”
English in
discussed by Prof. H. M. Estahrook,
State college; Principal Albro E. Chase,
Portland High school, and Prinelapl E.
/
L. Sampson, Thornton Academy.
In the hall Wednesday afternoon the
“The Gerfollowing papers were read:
man Schools,
W. H. Hartshorn,
proCclfessor of English literature, Bates
Literature,
lege; “Nature Study and
Sarah L. Arnold, supervisor of schools,
Boston, Maas.; “Reading,” Superintendent A. P. Wagg, Auburn.
the other
was

24,406,830 pounds,

valOf tlieso,
17,820,400
pounds arrived at Portland.
A long chapter is given on the lobster
fisheries. ;1352,000 loshter fry were liberated at Kittery Point, 164,000 at York Harbor and 150,000 at Newcastle, all from
in 1896 was

ued

at

$504,294.

the United States Station at Gloucester.
Whitten advises consideration by
Mr.
the legislature of lobster uulture. The
men employed in the lobster fishery dur-

1890
ing the year was 2708; number of lobs$749,172 ter oars, 21,430; of lobster boats, 3363;
1,143,930
1,221,677 pots, 172,856; lobsters taken, 7,825,575;

630,624
563,661

valued

at

$79,266;

total

value of lobster

1,267,809 catching equipment, $435,157.
466.248
Other fish products are given as fol447,669
Scallops. $5000;'eels, $772; stur1.023,944 lows:
1,403,263
$704; bass, $363; fish oils. $11,320;
495,342 geon,
261,497 scraps, $30,000: tom code, $1366. The
1,042,613
700,772
540,336
1,037,858

$12,896,105
$14,129,398
The assessors’ returns show the fol-

total

money value of the sea
is given as $4,326,692.

fisheries

product

The commission ajipointed by the Governor and employed In the codifloation
of fish laws is now at work. More liber-

lowing aggregate valuations in the State: al appropriations are needed.
Stocks in trade, $15,148,180; money at
Superintendent, Stetson's Report.
interest, $11,370,382: bank stock, $8,008,073; bicycles, $184,493: carriages, $1,237,Augusta, December 30.—The annual
507; musical instruments, $1,713,228; report of W. W. Stetson, state superinshipping, $2,531,693.
tendent of schools, submitted to the GovThe assessors as required by law, subernor and council, shows 134,140 scholars
valuassessed
their
of
amounts
nut the
ation of each city, town, plantation and ia Maine schools for 1896; 6786 teachers,
The total valuation of the showing
an increase of 150 over 1895.
Wild lands.
State is fixed at $328,500,994, divided as There are 4331 schools with an increase
Real estate, $239,869,182; per- of 15 'towns
follows:
having high schools wliiob
sonal estate, $71,111,947; wild lands, $17,- have
16,868 pupils.
075.895; timber and grass on public
lands, $443,970. The State assessors have
A Jail Breaker Ca.ught.
made a thorough investigation of the
value of wild lauds the past season show
In
a slight decrease in the aggregate.
1893 the valuation of these lands was
$17,103,317, the loss thus being but $27422.
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY.
and NeuralIts action
gia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
and mysterious.
upon the system is remarkable
disease
the
ana
cause
once
tlie
at
It removes
immediately disappears. The first& aose greatly
Co.,
H.
drugC.
Sold
Guppy
benefits.
by

“Mystic Cure” for Rheumatism

gists, 463 Congress

^ee^Por.la.ul.

Skowhegnu, Deoember 30.—Milford J.
Adams, who escaped from Norridgewook
jail about one year ago and lias since
eluded arrest, cams into Skowhegan late
up to
Tuesday night and gave himself
Adams' original offence
Sheriff Vilas.
He was brought
was criminal assault.
into court
Wednesday morning and
sentenced to six months in the
county
The court objail by Judge Wiswell.
of Adams’
served leniency on account
family.

An amateur game
very strong game.
between tbe Bijous and the Forest Cltys
will be played during the first of the evening. Reserved seats at Chandler’s.
The injured players in last evening’s
offloo of Dr.
game were taken to tho

a

Adeluida

\

Massachusetts.

There amateur teams were the
contest.
Forest Citys and South Portlands, and a
of platers have never been on
livelier
City baft floor than were the young men
on these teams.
Only two periods were

The counoi) admits that mistakes were
the
made and that it oould not oontrol
“needless and
actions of the men after
the
inexcusable delay on the part of

management of the road’’ In giving the
council recognition, because it had not
theu time to communicate with them be-

■JThe committees on instruction met
the ball. In the Normal school section of
the following question was ably
room,
discussed by Principal A. F. Richard-

school:
Castine Normal
of the
“Should Normal Schools Demand High
Sohool Course or ItB Equivalent ns a Requirement of Admission?”
Prinoipal G. C. Purington of the Farmington Normal school and Miss Mary
son

S. Snow,
-oziugur,

superintendent
bytmu

m&u

vu

of

mua

schools of
ui«o«

ouujwu

luterestlDgly.
A

paper

Taylor of the

M.

Sarah

Prinoipal

by

Training

Portland

on
at 8
p.
m.,
the subject, “How Shall
High school
Courses Be Arranged to Meet the Needs
and
Sobools
of Normal
Training

school

was

read

Arranged

to

Meet the

of

Need

Normal
written

Schools and Training Classes?”
Yesterday
by Miss Sarah M. Taylor.
on the prowas
forenoon Mr. Chase
the
“Should
gramme for a paper on
College Preparatory English be Separated
Other
the
High
English in
from

Superintendent

Schools?”

Lord was to

in the discussion of the report
of the committee ou arithmetic.

take

part

Cattle

Commissioners at Bangor.

Maine
Bangor, December 30.—The
oattle commissioners held a meeting here
tonight for the purpose of closing up the
year’s business, considering the cases of

Commissioner Beal condemned aDd nan
killed fire cattle of a berd of nineteen at
Hampden today. Tluee diseased animals
The comin this city are quarantined.
a
missioner will ask the legislature for
sum sufficient to do effective work.
Flan to

Reorganize

Howland

Filip Com-

pany.

L. A.
Deoember 30.—Mr.
Sumner of Boston, one of the stockholders of the Howland Pulp and Paper Company, and one of its heaviest creditors, is
in the city engaged in promoting a plan
uy which the affairs of the corporation

| Bangor,

may be oonduoted on a new basis at tho
close of the present proceedings in insolvency.
A few

weeks ago the stockholders of
the corporation, as is well known, met
Portland and agreed to petition for
in
insolvency proceedings in their case. A
committee was appointed to consider
the proposal for further operations at
the Howland mills.
Meanwhile, Mr. Sumner, one of the
heavy creditors of the company and a
stockholder, began to arrange a plan.
Mr. Sumner’s plan is said to be this:
He will ask the creditors to sign off for
50 per cent of their claims then lie will
assess the present stockholders 20 per cent
of their holdings, for funds with which
In exchange
to begin operations again.
for the assessment nn amount of the preferred stock of tbe conipuny, equal to the
assessment of 20 per cent will be issued
to stockholders forwarding the same,and
stock to the amount now held
will be issued to those who agree to the
assessment. All this occurs at the close
of the insolvency proceedings of course.
common

"ALTHENE SKIN

S0AP'”~^

this soap, and slight friction,
to viard off wrinkles by keeping the

use

of

muscles toned up and the

Superb

For

helps
facial

skin elastic.

Infants.

For sale by all druggists ana H. H. Hay Si
So>', Middle St.

craularge interest in the
beriy bogs at White island and has reHe was
sided there the past six years.
last seen alive a week ago Monday when
He
he was returning from Ellsworth.
was likely overcome by exhaustion in
walking through thick roads and fell

Ware had

a

At

a

meeting of the

directors

of

the

Consolidated TractioD company, of Pittsburg, held Tuesday, it waB decided to inoud
the wages of the motorinen
conductors from Id 2-3 per hour to 18
cents per hour to tnko effect January 1,
the
1867. The company controls all of
street oar lines in Pittsburg except one.
An Ottawa, Ont,, despatch snys that a
the
was recently submitted to

crease

strike
had
Tbe council proposal
been voted to take effect.
bring out
government to
does not admit it aeted in bad faith with Dominion
the
laud in
tbe rood or men and
resents President Armenians to settle on
Yesterday a deLittle’s inference that It gave the press Canadian Northwest.
Cnamberwas
sent
to
Mr.
Joseph
unreliable statements. Only twenty-five spatch
entervoted against laiu that the scheme ootild not he
men on the entire system
had
as the Canadian government
tained,
be
informed
tbe
SuIf
bad
tbe strike.
Armenians
no funds from
which the
preme oounoll that bo and no power to
con
was
it
be
and
that
assisted,
might
was
sign the agreement and the board
n
to grant lands in
not within reach, or if four hours before sidered imprudent
that teams defeat. The summary of this he did, he hnd informed the council that block for settlement.
Sheriff-elect A. L. McFadden of Waterthe executive board had never disoussed
amateur game was ns follows:
the agreement the strike would not have ville. made public the appointments of
South Portland—Woodbury, first rush ;
Ilia dnnntini
Tim
1 I Cf
lfl
fllA CntYlA AS
CnanK
eoonn/i
THE
Whitnnv.
centre: ooourred.
Tho executive oommittee of
Sheriff Norton, with the exoeption
Flavin, half hack; MoGovern, goal. Sub- the West End company will meet Thurs- under
of Charles W. Jones of Chlua, Frank J.
uaj niuBiuuim.
stitutes, Anderson and York.
AuHam of Belgrade, J. F. Bean of
Forest City—R. T. Sterling, first rueh;
G.
IN THE WOODS OF MAINE.
tush; R.
W. B. Bennot, second
gusta, and Nathaniel Jaquith of Clinton,
who are uew men.
Sterling, centre; C. E. Brackett, centre;
E. Shaw, goal.
The board
Gang of Counterfeiters Arrested In New
A Louisville speoial says:
resolutions
SEC.
WON
York Who are Said To Have Operated of councilman has adopted
GOALS.
calling uron Congress to recognize the
45
Forest City, Bennett, 7
1
la This State.
Cubans as a free and independent people
05
So. Portland, Woodbury,4
2
and to help them gain that freedom if
Limit.
os
18
New York, Decembei 30—Mary Haason, necessary by giviug them physical
So. Portland, Sp:ar,
e
well as moral assistance.
05
South Portland, Spear, X
4
Patrick Burke, have
Wm. Marlin and
claimant
Mrs. Nettie H. Craven, the
Score—South Pottland, 3; Forest City, been arrested at No. 8 Batavia street, to a large portion of the estate of the late
13.
Shaw,
20;
on
of
is said
the
counterIt
1.
this
ill.
is
Stops—McGovern,
city,
being
obarge
Senator Fair,
seriously
Time
Keeper— feiters.
Rushes—Sterling, 3.
are said to bo members of a that her malady is suob that she may die
They
Wescott. Referee—Johnson.
time.
gang of tbe cleverest counterfeiters that uny
the
to surrender
When called upon
THE LEAGUE GAME.
have existed for many years. The operacounty books and funds in bis possession
When the professionals took the field tions of the gang ware carried on in the
Tuesday night, Henry F. Strauss, county
there wns considerable applause, for the Maiue woods, and in the mountain fast- clerk of Lanadale county,
Wisconsin,
a
suicide by taking poison. He
committed
over
who
good nesses of Virginia, ns well ns in the
Lewistons
brought
deleft a letter stating that be was a
crowd of enthusiasts with them, and who slums of New York.
He was
faulter to the amount of $3,700.
also have many admirers here in Portmade
them
has
by
72 years old.
Spurious money
for been
first goal
land. Whipple got the
extensively circulated throughout
Charles Ben jam ;n Stevens, register of
of
bard
so
was
this
died
a
minutes
the
United
few
after
cleverly
States,aud
deeds for Middlesex county. Mass.,
Portland
detectives at his residence in Cambridge
Wednesdone that the
playing, and hardly had the hall been found it hard togovernment's
tell it from the genuloe. day morning, aged 78 years.
He was an
a
put in play again when Foster, by
It is said that other arrests of the gang Odd Fellow, a Brand Army man and a
sucdrive from the centre of the hall
will he made shortly.
member of the Loyal Legion.
Marli, ono of the men arrested, has alceeded in getting the seaond goal, much
Burlington, la., speoial says that Dr.
ready served a term of twenty years for Charles Beardsley, at one time editor and
to W. Eroadbent’s disgust, as the ball
is
oonsidered
the
He
counterfeiting.
owner of “the Burlington Hawkeye,” a
to
easy one
would have been such on
He is over seventy years former state
prize oapture.
senator, a member of the
The three
and
a clever engraver.
of
age
President
stop.
coinage commission under
were arraigned this afternoon
to
be
prisoners
to
seem
didn’t
in
up
Lewiston’s
The
Hayes
1879, and who has been ionrlh
in
from
bail
sums
and held in
ranging
auditor of the treasury, and was promiwere
their work, and two more goals
to 110,000.
nent In ednoational and ohurch
work,
Then the *5800
scored by Portland with ease.
died at his home there Tuesday, aged 66.
Lewistons woke up to the fact that they
President Tittle’s Statement,
A special from Galveston, Texas, states
were dropping the game too quickly, and
that a thousand cr mere persons in that
Little
or
30.—President
minute
December
A
Bostoo,
city arc suffering from la grippe, which
began to play like fiends.
of the West End Street
Railway, has baa been epldemio nearly two weeks.
so of rapid work and Conelley was struck
issued a statement in which he reviews There has been no appreciable increase in
in the month with a stick and had seven his position in tbe recent strike of
the the death rate.
The
inthroat.
his
He says the
down
motormeD and conductors.
knocked
teeth
filed
Articles of incorporation were
Council showed themselves an
the
jured man was taken to his dressing Supreme
by
to Wednesday at Trenton, N. J.,
in not being able
body
irresponsible
from
the
whioh
Honduras syndicate, a company
room and a dootor aummoned
their promiso made December 24.
Keep
from
the
audience to attend him. Wilson the sub- He thinks the employes who remained at expects to securo concessions
of Honduras and grants of
government
in
to
the
who
floor
and
the
to
on
Conelley’s
their
went
says
stitute
post
employes,of Ihe land for the operation of several railroad
have again entered the service
stock is
place and play wns again resumed. Hard- company,
if their subsequent conduot is systems. The oompany’s capital
called
wus
Among the corporators are
17 a minute later aud time
good, the past will not be remembered, $800,000. M.
Astor
Jacob
John
Chauniey
Depew,
again. This wns for a three inoh splinter and in no way will any discrimination and
Benjamin fi. Tracey.
had been he shown or allowed against them.
whioh
from Foster's stiob,
the
Archbishop Fabre, the head of
this
driven into Fitzgerald’s leg, and
Koman Catbolio archdiocese of Montreal,
Patterson Gets a Verdict.
Capt.
room.
man was also taken to the dressing
died shortly after eleven last night.
December 30.—In the seoond
When Fitzgerald was able to get out onto
A slight improvement Is noted in the
Boston,
of the superior court today, condition of Mrs. Henry Wnrd Beeoher.
the floor again to play out the game he jury session
a
of
verdict
1600
before Judge Sberman,
the
Dr. Hizal, reported to have been
J. Dawson soorod
wns heartily cheered.
in the
for the plaintiff was returned
of the revolt against Spanish
Portland’s Uftn consecutive goal by a notion brought by Capt. Wm. H. Pntter- promoter in the Phillippine Islands, anil
Steamboat
Com- authority
lo
who was some time since returned
pretty pass play. The Lewiston men then son va the Kennebea
The suit was brought to recover Manilla from
pany.
at the request
the
ball
Barcelona,I-efirst
their
by
passing
goal
got
4-1,ndi-L
confor
injuries
personal
damages
Ul IUU1UU1J juwgo,
and 12,000
aoross the hall
hack and forth
upon an assault upon tbe plainsequent
i:»
u..
mafnhmnn on llnurtJ thn
The Hen and Chiokens lightship. No.
driving it into the goal in n very olever
the plain- 2, lias been replaced on tne station on
The Portland goal was left en- steamer Sagadahoo, on which
manner.
shoals.
tiff was sailing, August 8, 1895, for Nantuoket
tirely unprotected daring this play, and Bath, Mo.
Sohooner Thomas B.Reed,from Bridgeare
first
Lewiston’s
goal
this made the
Water, N.S., ashore ou Governor's Island
fiats the past five days, was fioated yeseasy one to win. Tho period ended with
Dividends Might he Worse.
terday morning, apparently nnjured.
Portland having seven goals to his credit
Fall River. Mass., December 80.—The
and with^Lowiston only 1.
TO CURE A COED IN ONE DAY
annual statement ot the mill dividends
In the second period tho visitors braced for the year 1896 were issued this aftTBromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
live- noon. Of thirty-nine corporations, three Take laxative
up a little and put up n remarkably
glatsr efund the mouey if it falls to cure. 26cThere
Is
a
deanything.
ly game. But they were olearly out- failed to pay In
the
average divideud
and were not crease shown
classed and disheartened,
with last year when it wns a
oompared
The
much.
two.'guals little over eight per cent.
able to accomplish
There is an
that Lewiston won in this period should increase in the oapital stock of about $!,is
of
which
represented
never have been scored, as in both cases 500,000: $800,000
by the Kerr Thread company not listed
unguarded last
the Portland goal was left
year. Only a few of the corporations
and Allen seemed unable to stop the easy have debts worth mentioning. The print
scored
were
oloth
market, especially during the last
Four more goals
by
drives.
half of the year lias been very dull. The
Portland in tho third period, tiie last one
average dividend paid this year on a total
being caged just as tho gong for the end oapital of $32,933,000 was 5.94 per cent.
was
sounded.
of the period
and
Assortment ot
did good
work,
A
Both goal tenders
From Spanish News Bureau.
80.—Col.
especially was this trne of Broadbent,
Seguras
Havana,'December
Coals tor Domestic
who plays his position for all it is worth. reports that bis command wbilo reconPinal
del
Brazo
on
Nogal,
Rio,
careless
towards
noitering
Pocahontas
(Semi-Bituminous) and
The Portlands grew very
and
Deoember 25, found a rebel eamp
tho end of the game, having found the bad a skirmish with the rebels.
The Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
Lewistons too easy to worry much about. Spauish forces drove the rebels.
Later
unsurpassed for general steam aud
B’cster payed an exceptionally good game on they came across the rebels who ocA hard fight
a strong position.
cupied
use.
hiv
for
work.
forgo
and was well applauded
The
lasting for tour boars took place.
Ihe summary:
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
rebels were eventually dislodged and disPortland—J.
Dawson, first rush; persed suffering heavy loss.
and American Caunel.
Wlilpplo, second rush; Poster, centre;
A member of the United States House English
Jordan, half baok; Alien, goal.
committee on foreign affairs arrived here
Lewiston—0. Broadbent, first rush;
today.
.Jones, second rush; Coanelloy, centre;
Fitzgerald, half back; W. Broadbent,
More Thawing O ut Dynamite.
goal; Wilson, substitute.
and he allowed almost any kind of playSo worm
ing to go without question.
did the game Cecome that in the second
period K.T. Sterling was hit with a polo
This acstiok and had his nose broken.
best rush
cident to the Forest City’s
with
doubtless had a great deni to do
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Reading,Pa.,December 80.—Mrs. Beoker,
aged 66, wife of ex-Sberlff Beoker,
Wm. Seidel, her daughter,
and Mrs.
aged 30, were killed by an explosion or
at
Tuokerln, near this olty,
dynamite
this evening. Sir. Beoker placed a quantity of explosive in the oven of the kitchit out. Shortly afteren stove to thaw
minutes
wards be went out doors. Five
The
later there was a terrible crash.
dwelling, a handsome stone structure,
was
consumed. Beoker
caught fire and
is prostrated.
Cough Syrup takes the lead
of all cough preparations on our shelves.
Carpenter <fc Falmeter, Jamestown, N. Y.

Free-

Lehigh

Use.

Burning

WON BY.

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. in.
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section oi the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.13 a. m. 1.00, 1.43
in other sections at 8.00
and 5.13 p. m.;
an.
1.30 p.
Sunday delivery at
a
m
Office window. 9.00 to 10.00 a. m., 1.00 to
from
street boxes at
Collections
2 00 p m.
11.00 a m.. 4.00 and 8.00 p. m. From Aton
Congress, 0. a. m. Sunlantic to Grove
a. m.

day,

100-2

TELEPHONE

only.

a. m., and 2.30 p. m.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
a.m. and LOou.OOp. ni.; close 12.00
and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1.00 and 6.00 p. ra.; close at 6.00
2 and 4

m.

m., 12.30 p. m., 4.16 and 9.00 p.

a.

m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connecvia Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.,
and 12.30 p. m.
tions.

Bcckland, intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 1.00
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30p.m.
Skou heaan. intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
l. 00 p. m.;
Island

at 12.30 p.

close

m.

Vt., intermediate offices

Pond,

connections, via Grand

an?

Trunk Railway—Ar

rive at 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.; close at
12.30 p. m.
Sundays 6.00 p. m.
Gorham, H. H., Intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive a.
8 40a.m. and 12.00 m.; Sundays 12.00 m.
close at 7.30 a. in 12.30 and 5.00 p. m. Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 12.00 m. and 600 p. m.
close at 7.30 a. m. 5.00 p. m.
Sundays 5.00 p.
m.
and conoffices
Svanton, Vt., intermediate
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
m.
at
8.00
a.
close
Arrive at 8.45 p. m.;

Bartlett, Ar. II., Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. and 8.45 p. m.; close at
Rochester, N. H., Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Bocliester railroad—Arrive at 1.45 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30

a. m.

Westbrook

Cumberland Mills Gorham and
at 8.45

(Saccarappa)—Arrive

6.00 p.m.; close' 6.30 and 11.30
p.

a. m.
a. m.

1.45 and
and 6.30

m.

South Portland and Willard—Arrive at
7.30, 11.00 a. m., 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m„
1.00 and 6.00 p. iv„
Pleosanldale and Cash Comer— Arrive 7.30
a. m. and 4.30 p. in.; close 7.30 a. m. and 1.00
p.

m.

Pleasantdale (additionaMi—Arrive at 11.15
a. m.. close at 6,00 p. m.
STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p. m.
Cape Elisabeth and Knlghtvais— Arrive at
7.30 a.m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.1.0 a.m.
and 2.00 p.

in.

Buck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. and
close 1.30 p. m.
Long and Chcbeaque Island—Arrive at 9.00

a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 8.80 a.
2.30 p. m.
Steamer—Arrive
Eastport via
close at 4.15 p. m., Mondays.

m.; close

Fridays;

DON’T BUY
OR RENT A PIANO
Until you have examined our stock of

Steinway & Sous,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr
and other high grade

PIANOS
All Styles.
Cash

All Prices.

or
Easy Payments.
Call and see the Wonderful

AEOLIAN.
Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

M. STEINERT &
T.

SONS

CO.,

517

Congress

C.

McCOULDRIC,

Si.

Mauaser.

w.H. Stevens & Co.
DEALERS IN

Stationery and
Office Supplies,
Engraving
Lithographing,
Printing,
Binding.
01 A Ml/
ULnim

Sts7b Commercial & 70 Exchange
M.W&Ftf
*p3

MANY AN ADMIRABLE
is

hoarseness,
by using

spoiled
a

in

its

delivery by

trouble promptly

0 DO I/O ol every description

DUUIVu

BOOKS

CHECK

184

A

specialty.

MIDDLE

:

TELEPHONE o3G-2.

:

ST.

dec8eodtt

DAILY from"
rT^TT^r.'VTRAINS
0 AlL Vim J New England and but

•’
|
9 fVAl tl tfY f

A

relieved

on

baud or made to order.

gg

X

ONE NIGHT between fi nk
Boston and Florida by the W
SOUTHERN RAiLWAY

J gOlIlg 10
Florida?!”—

#

If so, you and all
others

in New
know
the best way, via]

England

1

Southern Railway Company. 1“-''%
(Piedmont Air Line.)
From Boston via any line passenreir may

select, connecting with Penu. It.lt., Southern
Hallway Company and F. C, <fc P. Ity. The

OFFICE:

Dr. Bull’s

m.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern division). Arrive at 12.30,
5, and ll.oo p. m.; close 8 a.m., 12 m„ 6.00
and 9.00 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.00 p. m.;
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Inter*1
mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 0.30 and 8.80 p. m.; close 6 and 8.00

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

lecture

6.00 p.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

—-•

COALT

GOALS.

Cashier’s Office, (Sundays excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a
in. to 0.00 p. m.
Registry department. 9.0o
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,

__

n

_

HOCKS.

OFFICE

George S. Pitcher, where they wore made
Lowipion was dsfeatod by Portland last as oomfortable as
could be
expected dead.
His body lias lain ever since by
soore
a
ot
evening a. polo in City hall by
under the ciroumstances.
week
the roadside and the snow of last
The visitors slatted in with
12 to 3.
Maine Polo League Standing.
Ware was
covered it almost completely.
met
hut
unfortunately
energy,
great
Percent. not missed until yesterday when a searchWon.
Lost
Clubs.
with some severe acoideuts at the ontse
his re17
.708 ing party from Sagainoie found
7
Rockland,
Whitefleld,
Ware hailed from
and pluyod in a listless manner during Portland,
15
.600 mains.
10
a
within
a
brother
and
has
living
Later tfccy got down to Lewiston,
.478 Me.,
11
tl:e first period.
12
ho met his death.
8
.313 fow miles of wheie
15
Bath,
a better style cf work, but the lead of the
as a
7
.300 There are no suspicions of foul play,
15
Portlands was then so great that the Augusta,
large Bum of money and other valuables
on
the
dead
maD.
were
fouud
visitors were unable to catch up. Despite
MEN TELL THEIR STORY,
sidod
1
the fact that it was a rather one
Contracts for Batli Iron Works.
contest, the game was an interesting one Reply to President Little’s Statemet Re-1 ^
December 30.—The Bath Iron
Bath,
the
and
1100
to witness,
people present
garding West End Strike.
Works have been awurded a contract for
thoroughly enjoyed the evening
and one light house
Boston, Deoember 30.—The
Supreme two big lightships
THE AMATEDK GAME.
to
cost S320,000. The job will
tender,
and
of
Conductors
Council
Motormen’s
Previous to the game between the Lewthe works going at full blast all
Union, tonight issued a statement to the keep
istons nnd Portlands, two amateur teams
executive board of the West End Street winter.
round
all
for
played a game which
railway and the public in reply to that of
BRIEFLY T OLD.
slugging, smashing and exciting plnys President Little
given out this afternoon.
was more
interesting than the league

played, and the game resulted, South
Johnson,
3: Forest Citys, 1.
in Portlands,
fore the hour at wliioh the
formerly of the Portlands was the referee,

tubercnlosis and taking action regaiding
the appropriation by the legislature for
It was decided to
the coming years.
sound
health to
issuo certificates of
cattle, the owner to pay a nominal sum
state to pny
320 pounds, valued at $205,530. The total for certificates aud the
inuusiry in me for
as
before.
oattle
amount or iresn nsn
diseased
state

Strange Death of Wealthy Maine Man in

Sandwlob, Mass., December SO.—Joseph
The Augusta team will piny hero on F.
Ware, aged 28, was found frozen to
Friday night and a great nonlcst may bo death In the snow near bi3 cabin at
looked for, as the Augustas are playing White island
Mr.
yesterday afternoon.

was
of the Maine Pedagogical society
This forenoon the recontinued today.
port of the committee 0:1 arithmetic by
Acting Chairman Principal S. I. Graves
of Augusta was listened to with much
It was discussed hv Principal
interest.

$2,727;
STATE BOARD OF ASSESSORS.
valued at $12,283.
The alewive fishery is chiefly In Knox Classes?”
the
Governor
With
Filed
Annual Report
and Lincoln
counties; 11,431 barrels
Miss Adelaide V. Finch of the Lewisand Connell,
were taken, from which $16,264 was real- ton Training school al60 spoke on this
ized.
text and gave some very interesting facts.
sardine business has been de- Principal W. J. Cortbell of the Gorham
The
Augusta, Dec. 30.—The Board of State
Assessors, Otis Hayford. George Pottle pressed. Low
prices have prevailed, Normal school led the disonsBion in his
and William B. Marshall, today sub- there have been strikes and there is a oharaeteiistio interesting way.
At the evening meeting there was an
mitted their sixth annual report to the quantity of inferior goods on the marIt is of more ket. Fifty factories have been in opera- address on "Modern Demands Upon the
Governor and Council.
than ordinary interest as this is the tion, 6,7S5 employes, with total wages of Teaoher,” by Hon. F. A. Hill, secretary
The number of boats is 123; of the Massachusetts board of education
biennial year when they fix the values $76,424.
bushels of sardines taken, 837,820; the before a large audience in City hall. The
for State taxation. They say:—
value of which is $134,399; cases packed, committee appointed to bring In a list of
We are not unmindful of the fact that
officers are: Messrs. Jordan, Lewiston;
not so large a percentage of increase ap- 840,587.
The old fishing grounds for mackerel Wagg, Auburn; Keyes, Bar Harbor.
in
former
as
years.
pears
This may readily be accounted for f'om the western boundary of the state
when it is known that we have endeav- to Mt Desert tailed this season, bat our
Portland Teachers at Lewiston,
ored, not so much to increase the State fishermen get successful catches at the
Mr. Albro E. Chase of the High school,
valuation as to more thoroughly equalize Georges banks.
Four Maine mackerel
school,
Dr. D. H. Dole of the Jackson
present values. We have in addition to
vessels stocked $60,000. The number of and Miss Harriet C. Baker of the Trainconthe
meet
to
also
this
depreciated
in the maokerel
dition of values of all classes of proper- Maine vessels employed
ing school, itteuded the meeting of the
ty both real and personal. We find that fishery is 14; of meD, 233; value of ves- Maine Pedagogical society in Lewiston
the late act relative to shipping places sels, $44,200; value of seines, etc.,S25,200;
Miss Baker read a caper on
yesterday.
the present value at $2,531,693, as against value of catch, $84,586. Ten of these vesSchool
Shall
Congress bo
“How
High
a reducin 1894 of
the value
$6,346,228,
tion of $3,814,535. We have also been
foroed to reduce our standard of values
on live stock to the extent of over onelralf million of dollars, and a total reduction in values of $791,902.
The recapitulation shows the total
local valuation to be $278,358,654 of
which $177,207,062 is real estate; $36,222,160, real estate non-resident; $61,056,-

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

HAILED FROM WHITEFIED.

GAME FRIDAY NIGHT.

Augusta, December 30.—Oirin B.Whitteen, commissioner of sea and shad fisheries, submitted his biennial report covering the past year to the Governor and
He traces the hisCouncil Wednesday.
the
fisheries on tho coast of
cf the
tory
due

treasurer, *100 for forestry appropriation;
$11 from French settlers on notes.

the State

J. Dawson, 9; C. Broadbent, 6, Fouls—
Lewiston, 3. Beferee—W. A. Orr. Time
Keeper—p. i£. Shirley.

ical Institution.

The accounts of Hon. Charles E. Oak,
lind agent, have bean submitted to the
governor atul council, giving the following: Gash on hand, December 1, 1895,
This
*882.80; December 1, 1890, *260.07.

latter balance is about tfce average,
large amount on hand for 1895, being
to some bills beiDg held over.
There has been received from the state

Sessiol of

Second Day's

Srore—Portland, 13; Lewiston, 3. Stops
Allan, 26; W. Broadbent, 33. Rushes—

SCHOOL TEACHING.

,•«

y
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y

best of Pullman Palace Car service, vcstbuled I
trains with luxurious dining, observation
sleeping cars. No other route offers better attractions, better service or Quicker time than
the Southern ltailway Co,, and givc-s theonly ■Hw'
through service from New England to Asheville and Hot Springs, N. C.
y
Should you desire information either about
Florida, Western North Carolina, or in fact
y
any points throughout the South, same will
be cheerfully given either in person or by letter upon
application to {Waldo A. Peaucr,
New Eng. Agt., Geo. C. Daniels, Trav. Pass.
Agt., 228 Washington St.. Boston, Mass., W. 1\Vk
H. Green, Genl. Supt., J. M. Cm.p. Traffic ■\A5f
Manager. W. A. Turk, Genl. Pass. Agt. Gen-1

iNjwl

Vj

\^jy

“Wlshart's

a

Pine Tree Tar Cordial
peerless remedy for coughs and colds.

declO

eo(12m

MISCELLANEOUS.

MR. STEVENS’S STAMPS.
Warren E. Bailey Held to Answer
for Their Theft.

"i

a bottle of iuk. Mrs. Stevens
then asked the olerB If he would tell her
the name of the young man and the clerk
said it was William 12. Bailey. Asked *if
it was not Warren Bailey, the clerk answered that it was Warren, saying he got
Warren and William'Bailey confused in

purchase of

then followed
Mrs. Stevens
saw
him
Bailey up Congress street and
store. She
go into Stookbridge’s music
to get
stopped at Griffon’s jewelry stole
a man there to
telephone her husband.

buisness man
Who is envied by his associates and
ances

a

as

ROBBERY.

OF

PIECE

a

low” stands but a step
from the grave. He has
purchased success at the
cost of health. For every
step forward in wealth he has taken two
backward in health.
Now that he has almost achieved his ambition as a money-getter, he is standing on the verge of his grave.
Just one more big business strain—just one
more step backward in health—and he will
step into his grave. No man has the right
to gain money at the expense of health. He
owes something to wife and children—something to himself. He may have health easily.
■»Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
makes men and women strong and well. It
wards off disease. It makes pure blood,
solid flesh, and strong nerves. When the
arteries are filled with rich, pure blood, a
man doesn’t easily break down or get sick.
He can stand almost any amount of work or
strain. The “Golden Medical Discovery”
corrects the all-embracing disorders that
It corrects discause all manner of disease.
orders of the digestion, irregularities of the
blood.
and
Druggists sell it.
bowels,
impure
“I was afflicted with pimples and boils, and
running sores on faceand neck,’’ writes Robert S.

Wert, of No. 615 Galloway Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Nothing did me auy good. I took Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical Discovery and ‘Pleasant Pellets;’
before I had taken four bottles I was cured."
*‘

Every family should have Dr. Pierce’s
The
Common Sense Medical Advjser.
book was cheap at $1.50—its regular price.
be
had
it
for
a
limited
may
time,
Now,
for nothing. 21 one-cent stamps, to pay
the cost of mailing only, will procure you
the book in strong paper covers, post-paid.
Or you can have the book in elegant
cloth binding, for 10 cents extra; 31 cents in
all. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. V.

Stamps Taken Were Worth $600—The

Respondent

Claims

He Was in

ton at the Time—An

Brock-

Interesting Hear-

ing.

Congress

knowledge of the respon- Jobnsbury in the newspaper business. I
October I
On J the 6tb of
dent’s whereabouts on October 0.
am married.
I bad some corwas in Broukton, Mass.
ARTHUR W. BELL,
no

with Mr. Bailey about Mr. Stevens’s oolleotlon.
MRS. STEVENS
took the stand and told how she had
given one of the volumes containing her
husband’s stamps to a young man on the
Ootober ;g and how
of
0th ~~**dsv

♦FOR*

she
recognized
Monday
yourg Bailey as the'man who had taken
for
the stamps and [had followed him
some distance tbiough the streets in an
last

BOYS and GIRLS/

to have him
apprehended. She
the respondent as
identified
had taken the
the young man who
stamps. The attorneys asked few queseffort

positively

Best Makes.

tions, and Mrs. Stevens told her story
in a manner whioli^ interested everybody

Lowest Prices In the

City.

r

a

A CHOICE LINE OF

Skate
Call and

making

Bags.

:

see

our

line before

Mrs. Stevens said

in

JOHN P. LOVELL
ARMS GO.,

go down stairs and so sent tbe nurse to
isk him about hie message. The nurse
asked him if Mr. Stevens had not given
him an order for the stamps audfhe said
no; that Mr. Stevens wantedjto show the

PORTLAND.

PRINTING

_____

_p a[y s_

d|o

WE

it

THE

n

him no order and he then stepped hank
and offered to go and get an order. I told
him, however, I would give him the
stamps and he followed me into the

found the volume

which

contained

the

United States stamps and gave it to him.
he knew nothing
He said to me that
about stamp but that be presumed those
were
the ones that Mr. Stevens wanted.
Then he suid “Cau’t you do them up?”
and i wrapped the book iu a piece of
I did not tie It up as
the string. That
he said not to mind
he showed nny
was the.first lime
evidence of haste. I wont to the door with
him and then, when ho started away, I
realized that I had made a mistake. He
went awuy hurriedly. '1 would not be
understood to say that he ran away as
thief wuld run hut he oertainly went
faster than any messenger sent by Mr.
Stevens would do. I was not prepared to
I should have tried to overgo out or
a

As soon; as possible, I went
to Mr. Gooid’s drug store and Mr. Goold
telephoned to Mr. Stevons for me. I
noticed the time when he left the house.
and I
It was 17 minutes past three

take him.

thought

T H U R S

TjO

N

[P|R| |n|T
I

a

gggr$

SEX

“He

is

trying ;to catch the

3.30 train.”
Mrs. Stevens then [described at length
how on last MoDday morning she saw
Bailey in front of tho store of Haskell
and Jones and said to herself, “There is
followed him
Boring. Short & Harand watched him while ho made a
She

my stamp man
into the store|of
mon

r0R EITHER

kkLijdf

in

six hours

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
This remedy being ap- lieieved in six hours by the ‘‘NEW GREAT
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
plied directly to the new
remedy is a great surprise on account
seat of d i s ease leof its exceeding prompt ness in
relieving
in the bladder,kidneys,back and every
fftjj y@l quires no change of pain of
the urinary passages in male or fefife-a diet. Cure guaranteed part
water and
It relieves retenion of
male.
in 1 to 3 days. Small
If
in passing it almost immediately.
pain
TT "ESl IS* PIain package, by mail you want quick relief and cure this is your
4* «
1.00. Sold only by
remedy. Sold by C. H. GURRYCO., DrugJ. H .Hammond. Oor. Free and Centre street gist. 163 Congress" St. Rortjand, Me.
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differed from those he now wore almost
A stateas much as black from white.
about his
he
made
ment
which
moustaohe or rather his attempts to raise

I said I
was one,
rather abruptly “I am.
surprised that Mr. Stevens hail given

wrapping paper.

~| |n|e|a|t1' [■■

on the street to go around to’the police
station and see what the treuble was
about.
The witness described the
clothing he
wore early in October saying that be
wore an overcoat and that his trousers

afterwards

was

U7nWl>

in

commented

avnnmanl:

on

Rnllov

by

cnirl

Stevens’s description of the
evidences of a moustache which she saw
on the man who took the
stamps just

thatJMrs.

fitted his own case.
told of
On cross examination, Bailey
leaving Portland early in September and

going to Malden, Cambridge and
Brockton. From Brockton he went to
St. Johnsbury by way of Boston. At St.
Johnsbury he works for J. E Harris as
a canvasser and
typesetter. He advertised in a St. Johnsbury paper and had
some correspondence about
advertising
in stamp journals saying that he proof

He
to do considerable advertising.
did this in order to get samplo copies.
He did not intend to advertise. The
letters were thus not strictly true.
Mr. Webb put in a postal card sent by
the responder t to a Minnesota publica-

posed

with
tion. This the respondent signed
bis wife’s name, L. A. Bailey, because,
as he admitted on
the staud, bis own

reputation among stamp oollectors was
not good. He signed another letter tibe
South Park Stamp Company. He did
this because he intended to give writing
lessons and advertise over his own signawant to appeear
ture and did not also
as

a

stamp collector.

did not come
the charge
he did not have the
were
money. A pass and money order
sent him to provide for his transportaHe could
not
tion to St. Johnsbury.
if he
have afforded to come home even
told
mid had the money. The witness
of his movements during the time Mrs.
The

witness

said he

Brockton to
against him beoause

from

answer

Stevens followed him Monday morning,
He denied
much hs had Mrs. Stevens.
seeing her or knowing that she was following him. He did Dot remember
looking over his shoulder although he

might have done so, especially had there
been a pretty
behind him. Mr.
girl
Webb then attempted to trace further the
movements of the witness during the
time of his Brockton visit.

ENTERTAIN-

FOR

their most acand

knowing

that their
letters will be read

^

-v

few months from those afflicted with
the various forms of female diseases,
and it is needless to say the answers
have brought comfort and relief.
That sense of

dragging

in the

The New York Semi-Weekly Tribune, the only Semi- Weekly newspaper which has maintained

groin,

dull pains in small of back, retention,

A newspaper of

New York,

measures.

The cure is, in most cases, rapid.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Comshould be

Mrs. Pinkham will furnish any advice
free.
Following is another
letter of thanks:—
“Please accept my thanks for the
little book which you have
sent me. It has opened
my eyes, and told
me that there is a
remedy for suffering women. There
is no need for
women *° suffer, if they will

spect of

but

all

places country

parties” and “occupies

features of The

special

a

able, full of what
and

Men

egeaauie

I Buffered for years

ly,

with

“Twinkles”

is useful and

a

He

overcoat

a

women

well known and important part.

now

editorials

It has a

and

charming page for women, excellent market reports

of stories and

exploit

can

Never unprofit.

entertaining miscellany.

every reader of The Semi- Weekly Tribune feels that he il

leadlnor husv lives have little onnortunitv for vacation: and.

for their entertainment

to
him in

the

habit

of

a

subscriber must hereafter remit the full

“Twinkles” is handsomely printed

or

graphs), and humorous pen drawings.
“Twinkles” is virtually

direct,
is

a

the

MEAHER

word

or a

picture unfit

welcome addition to the

a

of

$2 a

year.

He thus

and

more

gets

one

fifty

(life-like

photo-

family; and the

amus-

serious contents of the paper.
a

copy; $2a year.

But it is

year and remits to The

two $2

political

as

women

for the

or more

papers for the price of

given

Tribune
one.

This

of sending into any family anything which is

un-

Those who do not remit $2 to The Tribune direct will not receive the colored supplement.

THE TRIBUNE, New York.
dec25d7t

not the first person to be mistaken. Tbis
young man has been arrested but from
the.beginning to tbe end be has averred
bis innocence. His father did what he
oould to aid the officers. He afterwards
told bis son that tbe affair bad blown
over, whioh aocounted for Bailey’s failure

to go at onoe to

tbe

police

station.

We make soap by the most approved
modern methods. Soap making is an
art which has advanced with other arts.
Everything that science and experience
has demonstrated to be an improvement has been adopted by us.
Our
is
firmer,
better
soap
made, sounder,
better cured, better cut, stamped and
pressed, and more attractively wrapped
than any soap on the market.
We are pleased to announce that a
majority of the Chicago hospitals are
now usingour White Floating Soap,thus
testifying to its purity and excellence.

WEBB

MR.

said that he apprehended that tbe court
would decide this case by the admissible
evidence before it and not oy assurances
of what he could furnish if the court re-

moustache it is of the kind

which

Mrs.

KOBINSON

FOR

*

SALE

*

BY

*

ALL

*

greater than those in which this court
could pass judgment as to the
guilt or

probable
was

the

cause.

the defence
jury it would

set up
lead to

respondent,

but the

If

believed by a
of the

acquittal

government having made out

a

prima

facie ease, the judge deemed it his duty
to hold the respondent.
; Mr. BRiley did not succeed in securing
and Deputy
bail yesterday
Sterling
committed him to Portland jail.
New

Corporations.

The following new corporations have
filed their
papers at the seoretary of
state's office:
The
American Tongue and Groove
Kail OomDany, organized at Portland,
for the purpose of manufacturing and

doing business in railway supplies with
*50,000 .capital 6took, of which *500 is
defence gave
:lie 6th of October. The
paid in. The officers are:
President,
Mrs. Stevens every latitude in
tailing John F. Simmons of Boston; treasurer,
She had told
per version of the story.
Julius E.Northern of Boston.
t as'slie believed it but, Mrs. Steveusjwas
The Fitchburg Mail Publishing Com-

The Idea! Panacea.
James h. Francis, Alderman, Chicago,
•ays: “I regard Dr. King’s New Disoov-

a

men

18 pages is filled with
are

Sample copies of Friday’s Semi-Weekly free.

relevant.

In his argument, laid stress upon the
estabalibi whioh he claimed had been
assured the
lished beyond a doubt and
pourt that they had other evidence not
proper for introduction here but which
•bowed that Bailey was in Brockton on

a

fit to be read there.

Innooeuoe of the accused. The fact that
the offence was committed was uot denied.
Consequently the duty of the
court was limited to the question of

This closed the testimony.

paper and everyone of its

Semi-Weekly Tribune for

regular subscription price

policed that on Saturday when
:he respondent that he looked
ppper lip had been recently
Bailey offered to sell to Mr.

On cross examination, the witness dothe Brattleboro stamps, until
Judge Kobinsou remarked to Mr. Meaher
that the evidence was entertaining but

superfins

bargain, considering that The Tribune is incapable

JUDGE

icribed

Tribune—$2

The Semi-Weekly

five cent comic weekly, price 5 cents

a

to every one who orders The

in announcing his decision said that the
respondent was charged with an offence

Howe a
‘Brattleboro" stamp worth $200 or $300.
1'he respondent did not show the stamp
put said he had it. Mr. Howe said that
the
pad he wanted
stamp he should
not to buy it of Bailey.
aave preferred

on

There is not

contents of “Twinkles” will prove

ing

WILLIAM U. HOWE.

shuven.

of

other cartoons, in several colors, half-tone potraits of well known

>f Portland, wno has known the witness
was called on the
is a stamp collector,
itand and testified that he remem hered
;he witness wearing a moustache. He
he saw
if his

sum

jokes, witty paragraphs, and gossip about noted people, sprinkled amongst which

Stevens describes. Mr. Webb called atsarrying stamps ahoot with him.
On oross examination, the witness tes- tention to the fact that the letter in the
tified that he advised bis son to go to the envelope bearing tbe Brockton postmark
station on Friday, the day he got home, was dated October 5. This letter might
and learn what the charge was against have been written on the 5th and mailed
mentioned the on the 0th.
aim. He thought he
Bailey had a friend right
said
natter again and bis son
he was there In Brockton who could bnve mailed
It for him.
joing to the station.

as

Butin order to possess

colored serio-comic pictorial supplement of 18 pages, entitled “Twinkles.”

about the 20th
a request
of
September. His son was away from the
first of September to Christmas day. On
She 7th of Ootober, officer Fiokett told quested him to do so. In tbis case there
the witness that there was some trouble is tbe direct testimony of Mrs. Stevens
son
was involvod.
He and she is corroborated in a
in which bis
singular
wrote and asked his son if he had done manner by tbe respondent himself, for
anything here which would get him into he testifies that when he does wear a

MR.

re-

year— to Tbe Tribune itself direct

testified

to

response to

liaidly

Demo-

of its thorougly American spirit, it “commands the

a

great variety

inspiring,

Mr. Meaher claimed that the alibi justiolerk and salesman in Fred L. Merrill’s
fied Bailey’s discharge.
jewelry store, testified that be is( the

in

in sup-

and the amusement of the young, Te Tribune will hereafteriissue.Jwith every Friday’s Semi-Week-

V.U111'

CARNKY,

was

vigorous
from the

recently won

has

Pinkham'e

free,

son

Tlie Tribune is

party and

in

in touch with the bustle and best of life.

I recommend it for all women
who suffer with painful menstruation."
—Mbs. Geoboe Keubbobs, Crittendon,
trie Co., N. Y.

His

legible type used

of Science and Mechanics in which poor inventors

department

their inventions, free of charge, and

me.

trouble.

journal,

most

of distinction in New York.”

Daily Tribune.

and information for farmers,

painful
menstruation,
thinking there
s no remedy for
it; but after reading
your little pamphlet. I thought 1
would give your medicine a trial, and
It is wonderful how quickly it relieved

son’s

above

largest and

The Semi-Weekly Tribune prints the best news, book reviews, foreign letters,

pound.

respondent.

even

reason

position

a

in the

and instructive

and

nominations in 1890, The Tribune played

can

only take Lydia

father of the
■endiDg his

Regular Subscrip

In directing attention, early and pointedly, to the availability of McKinley and Hobart for the Republi-

UMFlffW

JOHN H.

great, decent, self respecting

cratic New York Sun the admission that by

required,

v

a

really high intellectual quality, printed

Republican principals,

of

port

promptly taken, and

E.

successful existence in the United States, is printed every Tuesday and Friday.

a

turn price $2 a year.

suppression of menses, bearing-down
pains, headache, nervousness, blues,
etc., are symptoms that require prompt

pound

Supplement with every Friday’s Semi-Weekly-

A Colored Pictoral

m.

sub-

library. He said Mr. Stevens wanted
only hie United States stamps and 1

ISO-iSB Middle St.,

p.

AND POTENT

A FORCE IN PUBLIC AFFAIRS

MENT AND INSTRUCTION OF EVERY MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.

October 6.” Mr. *Ieaher’s a'round faced young f man who lives on
Portland street In this city, testified that
method of putting in the letter lead the
this he was associated in business with Bailey
oourt to direat him to first {submit
and weut with him to Brockton. They
and other papers to the oouuty attorney.
the fsauie room. The witness
ocoupied
said:
Bailey
Continuing,
of Bailey to know that he
I do not remember writing to my fath- saw enough
er on that day but 1
always mailed uiy did not visit Portland during the time
in Brockton. Bailey
1 know that I mailed they were living
letters myself.
8tb and 12th
this letter on that day, from the
post left Brockton between the
of October.
The witness oonld not tell
office stamp. I stayed while in Brockjust what they Were doing on the 6th of
ton with Mrs. Daniel B. Carr.
had a long blaok overA postal card was also presented. The October. Bailey
witness said: I know 1 wrote and mailed coat and wore it most of the time.
the witneess
On cross examination,
father. No one
that postal card to my
baok to Portland
testified that he got
else mailed my letters.
weeks ago. During the
I remember getting to Brockton the aoout three
Brockton residence, Bailey bad ‘quite
fair
the
Brookton
before
began,
night
did but he
a few” stamps us he always
either.the last of September or the first
in them at that time.
of October. We stayed there ten "days. I did no business
ALBION BAILEY,
was nothin Portland during that time.
“2

\

curate adviser,

envelope bearing the Brockton, post mark

1 did not go to Mr. Stevens’s house to
stance:
getlthe stamps. 1 supposed Mr. Stevens
because he bought
I.was at home on the 6th of October hadg a
collection
at stamps of me. I learned from my father
and eaw the respondent on that day
nurse came that there was a charge against me but
about three o’clook. My
upstairs and said a gentleman was at the when 1 came home he said it bad all
door and wanted to see me about Mr. blown over. On Monday I went into the
Stevens’s stamps. I was not prepared to police station because it oocurred to me
in the room.

stamps to a gentleman who was going
away by train. Even then I did not suspect the man’s honesty but 1 stepped
down stairs and asked him if he was au
emolove of Mr. Stevens and he answered

your selection.

respondence with my father at that time.
At this point Mr. Meaher produced an

MISCELLANEOUS.__

_

■

—

Sensitive women hate to ask their
physicians those delicate questions that
only a woman understands, and therefore write to Mrs.

and answered by ene
of their own sex.
Thousands of sa«h
letters have been received within a

about a
it was
aolleotion of postage stamps in two
“Should you say
volumes, the stamps in the first volume month’s growth?’’ asked the attorney.
worth about $600. Continuing
being
“Oh, 1 am not tousorial artist enough
Mr. Stevens said in answer to questions: for that.”
The respondent came to my office about
“Well, it was rather stubbly, was it?”
two years ago. That.was the first time
“Yes, deoidedly.”
I daw him.
He had nostaae stamDS to
City Marshal Trlokey testified that the
sell and I purchased of him twioe. I do _4- 4-/.1/1 Ivinv Via had nfivftr fiftfln
not remember talking with him about Mrs. Stevens to know her prior to his

resident of Portland and shipping clerk
in Mr. Stevens’s office, testified that he
hadjknown the respoudent^fouriyears and
a half and introduced him to Mr. Stevens
He had talked
about two years' ago.

Women.

Casoo and Congress streets. She did not
until he was
see him again,
however,
under arrest. Then she fsaw him in the
sheriff’s office and he said that be must
have a double who was getting him into

a

a

Stny

Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass., as she has
ever
proved

Mr.
On the 6th day of last October,
Samuel A. Stevens lost a valuable colwhich were
lectiou of postage stamps,
trouble and that he hoped this was not a
stolon by a youug man who olalmcd to
bis previous
ou aoeount of
be in Mr. Stevens’s employ and thus se- put up job
or
collectors
bad record among stamji
of
the
story
Yesterday
cured.the stamps.
words to that effeot.
and
court
in
the
the theft was told
police
Mrs. Stevens
On cross examination,
it lead to the holding of Warren E. Bailey
described particularly the appearance of
in $600 ball on the charge of stealing the
the man who took the stamps. She said
stamps. Bailey, who surrendered to the
trousers of a
he wore a„blue coat and
the
in
police Monday, as already related
were usually
as
such
different
color,
papers, is a slim young maD, with a
He had on
worn with a cutaway coat.
notioeable orop of black hair hanging low
was very
which
no overcoat, a
thing
The
ancl
ears.
forehead
over his
hearing
be albeoause he seemed to
noticeable
Assistant
was
long and interesting.
with cold. Mrs. Stevens
most
shivering
County Attorney Webb appeared foi the
said that the man had a small moustache
state and Dennis Meaher, Esq., for the
and she oreated considerable amusement
respondent.
when Mr. Meatier asked about the size_of
MB. SAMUEL A. STEVENS
that hirsute adornment. Mrs. Stevens
He described it as an evidence of an attempt
was the first witness for the State.
testified that early ia October last he had to raise a moustache.

■aid he had

Timely Questions and Prompt An*tt'cu
Have Resulted in Great Satlsfaetl**
to

_” [

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Semi-Weekly Tribune.

Woman’s Prerogative
and She Uses It.

a

going up
close behind
street with Mrs. Stevens
baok
him, he was apparently looking
Mrs. Stevens thonght
over his shoulder.
Stookbridge’s
when Bailey went into
her by
he might be intending to elude
passing out of the Casco street door and
she tried to watoh from the corner of
was

known arrest.
my collection. He must have
that I had a collection of stamps because
For the defence,
the
he offered to sell me stamps. On
WARREN E. BAIIiEY,
6th day of last October my collection was
at my houso, '97 Spring street. I have the respondent was the first witness. He
that the testified in
Meaher's
answer to {Mr.
not seen It since. 1 learned
stamps were lost when Alts. Stevens questions:
I have been writing cards and engravtelephoned to me at about half past three
ou the afternoon of October 6.
ing door plates ifor the last jear. For
Stevens two months I have been {working in St.
On cross
examination, Mr.

........

K

The

la

bis mind.

MRS. STEVENS’S STORY OF A COOL When Bailey

Many

It

j_

MISCELLANEOUS._

ASKING QUESTIONS.

pany, organized at Portland, for the purof conducting a general printing
pose
and
publishing business with $20,000
capital stock,of which nothing is paid in.
The officers are:
President, Edgar F.
belding of Fitchburg, Mass.; treasurer,
Isaao J\Potter of Fitchburg,Mass.

;ry as an Ideal Panacta for Cough, Colds
it
rnd I>uug Coirrplaiuts, having seed
n my family for the last
five years, to
;he exclusion of physician’s prescriptions
Mrs. Ella Castle the wife of the San
pr other preparations.”
B'runcisco millionaire, who was admitted
John Burgus, Keokuk.
Rev.
Iowa, ;o the Polyclinic hospital about three
writes: ‘‘I have been a Minister of tho weeks
ago, shortly after the return of tbs
Methodist Episcopal Cburoh for 50 years
:ouple from the unpleasant experience in
pr more, and have never found
anything Liondon, has left that institution perfeotsuch speedy
io benoheiai or that
gave ma
y well.
relief ns Dr. King’s Now Disoovery.”
Fry this Ideal Cough Remedy now. TriTO CURB A COT.D IN ONE DAT.
ll bottles at Geo. M. Young’s drug store,
>77 Congress street, uml -r Congress Sq.
Tukelaxatlve Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drugHotel.
I fists refund the money if it fails to cure. 2oe

GROCERS,

A. A. CHENERY, Agt„ cnSf^
oct318,Tu&TIitf
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NEVER ENDING

the beneficent accomplishments of a Life Insurance ^
Company—day after day thousands of dollars are paid to
bereaved families. Often is poverty thus kept from the door.
Frequently is the thorough education of children made possible.?!
Any healthy man can secure these privileges for his family, to Si
take effect immediately at his death, by the annual payment
of a comparatively small sum of money to the
^
are

^

^

%

\

&

UNION MUTUAL LIFE

INSURANCE
Money paid

COMPANY,

Portland, Maine.

to the Union Mutual for insurance is

at home—invested in Maine securities.

A

kept

y*

J/'
*

,

★

'k
This Famoai Remedy cures qrink
SltellvEi
ly,permanently all uervoua disci.
Memory, Loss of Brainpower, Headache, Wakefulness,
VITALITY, lmpotency and wasting diseases caused by youthiuContains no opiates, h a nerve tonic an
errors or excesses.
1IJL.4JOM SIC ULMER.- AS ABf g ‘‘ff'aLflE' Pale and puny Btiou*
U filEb rled In vest pocket.
and plump. Easily carKlperbox; 6forW5. By mall prepaid with a T-vrltlen guarantee
to enre or money refunded.
delay, write to-day forPr^.
medical boob, sent sealed,“plain wrapper, with testimonials ano
financial references. No charge ILSdl ET A SdT
B IrSvilM
for consultations. Bewareof W KniP't

RIETDUB

Weak

Imitations.
Sold in

druggist.

Portland,

Sold by us and our advertised agents. Addresu
S3533BZ3 00— Mas
1c
traple, CUICAtlU
and by L. C, Fowler

Me., by JE. JL, Foss, 653 Congress St.,

PRESS

$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel tyP® »t>d
classed with other paid notices, 16 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sate and similar advertisements, 26 cents per week in advance, for
Displayed adver40 words or less, no display.
tisements under these headlines, and all adverlin advance, will he
not paid
isements

larged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scriptions and advertisements w> Portland
Publishing Co., 07 exchange Street,
Portland, Mb.__
or

THE

EHESST

and experience has shown the correctness
of their position.

Lewiston is disouasing the advisability
of revising Us oity charter and introducThe
ing modern business methods.
Board of Trade has been considering the
matter and the trend of its disoussion,
according to the Journal “was towards a
consolidation of the two branohes of the
city government, the amplification of
the power of the Mayor and the uproot-

take one over the ground at a furious
Of course, the city is larger and
better built than in the time of Christ,
but otherwise has not obauged very es-

sentially. The great Churoh of tbe
Nativity and some of the larger buildings doubtless stood at ‘the time of hi
birth. At Christmas every one visits tbe
Field of the Shepherds, a mile away from
the

church, which is reputed to be the
ing of the spoils system in municipal
where the shepherds tended
their
office.’’
This is directly in line with place
flocks. Baok at the oig church a prooessPortland’s proposed charter, and goes to
ion of bishops, priests and people, forms
corroborate what we said yesterday that
in the square before the edifice, each man
the drift of the mo9t modern
thought
dressed in bis most
robes.
gorgeous
was toward less maohinery in muniolpal
affairs, aud more concentration of power
But
and consequently of responsibility.
old systems die hard, and to accomplish
the improvement of municipal methods

Turkish soldiers line both

sides

of

Both the Spanish and Cuban
news
mills seem to have shut down. No great

SIGNATURE

ii

Promote s Digestion,Cheerful- j
ness andRest.Contafns neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.

Not Narcotic.

jfcppp. of Old SrSAMVIZEITCBSi

JPumpfcm Seed*

H

Alx.Scnna

Jbppermint

I
>
f

fOrmfeed

1

Anise Seed

*■

J3i Curb courts Soda.> *

fi

j

)
I

JHodullc Suits

prepared

i

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB.

I

Comedy,

THE

SPECULATOR.
“Better than the Henrietta."
(Boston Globe.)

Comedy in Three Aqts.
Prices 25c, 6Q0, 76c, $1.00. Mitt now oa
A

sale at box office.

__<*.t*

InelO

ON THE

1927
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Standish Water & Construction
1913
Co. 5’s,
Portland & Rochester Railroad
1907
4’s,
(Interest guaranteed by tte Boston,

& Maine E.K.)

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,

Consolidated Electric Light
pany 6’s, (Portland).
City of Hallway, N. J., 4’s,
City of Elgin, Illinois, 5’s.

Cast or j a is put up in cue-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell
that it
yon anything else on the plea or promise
is “just as good1' and "will answer every purpose." JO*"" See that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.

_/?

NINTH ANNUAL

ENTERTAINMENT and BALL

_„„„

1898

Com-_
1906
1932
1906

-OF THE-

—■*

FOB SALE BY

PORTLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT.

....

Payson & Co.,

BAIU'.iaCSHFLSti
32 EXCHANGE STREET.

HOME INVESTMENTS.
1899
Portland Water Co. 6s
Maine Central Railroad Co, 6s 1900
Maine Central Railroad Go. 7s 1912
1930
Hereford Railway Co. 4s
iugipai

rvuu

iiudidsu

HALL,

CITY

Thursday Evening, December 31, 1896

dtt

nov24

xi

ASSOCIATION

RELIEF

Also local National Bank Stocks.

CUSTOM
Thofao-

SEABROOKE,
In Geo. B. BroaBhurit's

application.
supplied with

LETTERS of
Travellers
CREDIT, available in all part* of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, In the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

H. JU.

\

NEW YORK.

Entertainment from 8 to e.SO by Bruns &
Nina, assisted by (Robert and Neilie Bruns
direct from Tony Pastor’s Theatre, N. Y., Illus-'
trators of Popular Songs by the stereoptlcon,
also including original scenes from late conflagrations in this city. Grand March at 9.80
o’clock.
Tickets—Admitting Gent and two
Ladies, $1.00. Ladles 25 cents.
dec25dlw

CONCERT,

DRILL

BALL

AND

guuinutoou

by Maine Central Railroad.

SHERIDAN RIFLES

Aroostook County Maine 41-2s 1915
Bridgton and Saco River
i
AT-j1902
6s
1st
Co.
Railroad
City Hall, Tuesday Evening, January 5th.
Mtge.
—

Music by Chandler’s Full Band.
Tickets, .Gent's 50 cents,
cents.

E, H. GAY 4 CO., LAST

•
In the coming twelve

pretty

we arc

seme zero

pick

to

sure

If you

weather.

Bankers, BOSTON MASS.

weeks
up

all reudy
provided with
WARM WINTER CLOTHING,
we should like to supply the deficiency. We have a good assortment of

dec25dlw

you

420 CONGRESS ST.
Every lady visitor will receive FREE a handSILVER SOUVENIR every day this
Uec21 cttf

HAIili.

CITY

stoddabd
T.
The
LEC TURKS.

call uud sec want
find in our stock to

us a

can

CRYSTAL MAZE,

some
week.

SUITS AND UNDERWEAR.
Give

Monday Evening, Jan. 4.

OLD

please you.

Gloriously
lLLr9TRATED'

ENGLAND

Monday. 11th. The Yellowstone Park.
Reserved seats 75c at Stockbrldpe’s.
JiUROITT & NORTH. Managers.
dec29-lw

HASKELL&jONES

CITY

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS, FURNISHERS
AND LADIES’ CLOAK MAKERS
MONUMENT

dec20eodt£

WEEK

THE-

Admission IB Cents.

A CHOICE LIST

ULSTERS, OVERCOATS,

26
Ladles’
deo26d9t

AND SOUVENIR
i-AT

F. F. TALBOT REPRESENTATIVE,
481-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

are

not

HALIt

mo

FOR SALE BY

SQ.

FRIDAY EVENING. Jan.

TRUST

PORTLAND

AUGUSTA

vs

COMPANY.
A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT!

Reserved
deo81td

Game at 8.30. Admission 25 cts.
Chandler’s.

OOUFONS
r»

Duo January

Sleighing, you will want a Sleigh. In purchasing
Handcarefully after the following qualifications.
tasteful finand
material
of
workmanship,
some design, good quality
of all you want,
ish. comfort in upholstering; last and most important
you want to look

P

ALLEN
dtI

FIRST CLASS
I A N O S

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS

CO.

Very Fancy

or

Plain at

dec29dlw

NO. 1141*2 EXCHANGE ST.

the

-AT-

LAND.

Casco National Bank W.

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

■

c. W.

O. BAILEY.
marb4.

paid

munigipaTsecurity

THOMPSON &BRO-,
PORI
ELJ1 ST.,

Bnikl.

F.

WOODBURY & MOULTON.

requirements in our Sleighs rang$25.00 and upwards. Call and see for yourself.

We are able to meet all the above

decl9d2w 4or8p

Ul

Salesroom 10 Exchange Street.

from

upon presentation
after that date, at the office of
will be

THE PRICE RIGHT.

Z.

1, 1897,

SERIES D, and
SERIES F BONDS,

We shall soon have

from

AUCTION SALES.

oct22dtf

Municipal Security Company,

AND THAT WORD IS ABOUT SLEIGHS.

ingin price

I.

PORTLAND.

seats at

Electricity Cures

Everybody.

IS

j
[

Facsimile Signature of

««

MAMMOTH GHRISTMA TREE

Q-

BANKERS,
Maine.

BOTTLE OF

Worms ,Convulsions,Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP,

approaching

WHITE’S

THOS.

Portland,

WRAPPER

A perfect Remedy forConstipa- ;
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, ;

for an emergency.
an

July 2, 1896.

SWAN & BARRETT,

OF EVERT

arrives,

Watch for the signs of

on

....

streets to clear the wtty for the procession. The Latin patriarch of Jerusalem

Be

Due

O. TUKESBIJKY, Manager.

JANY.iand^.

We offer In exchange, a choice lino ol

Particulars

slmilating theTood and Regulating theStamadis andBowels of

the

storm.
Kidney troubles are storms of life.
The fauna of the
deep sea—with a
When the back aches the barometer is
battles, no dynamite explosions,'no assas- few exceptions hitherto onlv known as
specially modified low.
sinations for almost a week. The factor- fossils—are new and
Watch for it and weather the storm.
forms of families and general inhabiting
ies are not permanently shut down howHere’s a Portland citizen who did it.
shallow waters in modern times, and
ever.
They will start up soon, we may have been driven down to the depths of
Residence
Name. Palmer S. Clark.
be certain,tand.'grind Lout their
accus- the ocean by tboir more powerful rivals No. 82 Grove Street.
He says: For 25
in the battle of life, much as the anoient
I
have
what
it
is
to
known
have an
tomed grist of fables.
years
Britons were compelled (to withdraw to
aching back. Of course at times it was
the barren and inaccessible fastnesses of much
when the seworse, but even
Tammany Hall has split in two, Henry Wales. Some of their organs have unvere attacks subsided a dull continuous
D. Purroy having revolted against the dergone considerable modification in corconditions of pain remained. It was there if I stood or
dictatorship of Sheehan, and with a large respondence to the changed
habitations. Thus down toJOOO walked or sat down, and at nignt somenumber of followers set up a new Tam- theirjnewtheir
fathoms
eyes have generally become times I suffered agony. The secretion of
The people can look with enlarged, to make the best,of the faint the kindeys went wrong and I was greatmany Hall.
this light which may nossiblv penetrate there. ly annoyed by frequent desire to urinate.
great oomplacenoy on rebellion in
fatnoms these organs nre I had a spell of this some time ago and I
After
body, for the more it breaks to pieces the Divuci 1,000
otm
v*g
e*
went to the drug store at the junction of
xess puteul xt wxix ue xur xixxacuiei.
reduced that in some species they disap- Middle and Free streets, kept by H. H.
it_g
o__,1
l—_.r n__Tr; .1
enorpear altogether and are replaced by
Thejstory that Spain had been sound- mously long feelers. The only light at
the
are
Pills.
best medicine X
They
ney
ing the European government with a great depths which would enable large ever tried. The pain in my back lias
is the phosphorservice
be
of
to
any
eyes
view of finding out what their attitude
left me and I can feel niy kidneys
escence of deep-sea animals.
would be iu ease of interference by the
We know that at the surface this light coming gradually back to a natural conUnited States in Cuba seems to
have is often very powerful, and Sir Wyville dition. Such a change means a great
occasion on deal to mo who has suffered so long and
been the product of somebody’s imagina- Thomson has recorded one
perfect I am only too glad to be able to recomwhich the sea at night was “a
tion.
Spain is said to be perfeotly satismend such a valuable remedy.”
fied .with the attitude of Mr. Cleveland,
Doan’s Kidney Pills 50 cents per box,
and believes that there will be no interfor sale by all dealers; sent by mail on
ference while be is President.
receipt of price. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Sole Agents for the XJ. S., Buffalo, N. Y.
Spain has often promised the Cubans
reforms as an inducement to keep the
Messenger’s Notice.
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.
have never
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
peaoe. But these reforms
ot
Cumberland ss„ Dec.
State
Maine,
been forthcoming after the purpose in
23d, A. D. 189G.
offering them had been accomplished,
to
notice
that on the 22d day of
give
ffrills is
Dec. A.
D.
1896, a warrant In Inleds not to be.'expected therefore that the
solvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolthe
Cubans will take much stock in
vency for said Comity of Cumberland, against
the estate of
latest reported intention of Spain to inFKEDEHICK A. MOTf-EY, of Portland,
troduce reforms in Pinar del Rio and
adjudged to bean Insolvent Debtor, on petition
Matanzas thatjwill give the Cubans conof said Debtor, which petition was filed on
D. 1896, to which
trol of their local affairs, especially of
the 22d day of Dec. A.
date Interest on claims Is to be computed.
DR.
SANDEN'SELECTRIC
BELTS
their.tariff. They will look at it as anThat the payment of any debts to or
to be broken
other promise made only
by said Debtor, and tlie transfer and delivery of
CURE WITHOUT MEDIC1NB
any property by him are forbidden by law,
when it has accomplished its purpose of
That a meeting of the creditors oi said
Rheumatism,
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
pacifying the island and will reject it
Lame
Back;
more
or
Lumbago,
assignees of his estate will he held
unless it has behind it the guarantee of
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Sciatica.
some nation whose honor is a good deul
Court Koom, in said Portland, in said County of
the 4tli
Cumberland, on
day of January,
Kidney Complaint,
more sacred than Spain’s.
A. D., 1897, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Stomach or Liver Ills,
Given under my hand the date first above
tariff which the
One change iu the
C. L. BUCK NAM.
written.
Nervousness.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
ways and means committee will certainly
for said County of Cumberland.
Nervous Debility,
Iusolvency
make Is to substitute speoifle for ad valodec24&31
Drains, Losses.
rem duties. Thore is no question but the
Lost
Vigor.
present tariff law would yield a far betDr. Bouden's inventions for Electrical Belt
tor results today were it not for tbe fact
Treatment have cured thousands after all other
the
that the ad valorem instead of
known treatments had failed. They are fullyLet me send you a neat, illustrated
speoilio syst3in prevails in it. Undoubt- warranted.
book explaining all about them, and containing
edly the governraeut lies lost a great several nundred testimonials from Maine and
Presents for
vicinity. Free by mail on application.
many thousands of dollars In revenue
A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
NOTE
and
owing to gross undervaluations,
Commencing Wednesday, Dec. 16,
C. W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,
has
that the American manufacturer
wc will give a present to every cus*
Jason M. Bragdon, Dexter,
I. A. Small. Guilford
tomer who purchases goods at our
not received the protection which he
44
H, T. Woods, Portland,
store to the amount of 50 cents and
14
would have reoeived had specific duties
Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
44
upwards.
I. R Blcthen, Thorndike,
been
provided for. The Republican
44
E. R. Haynes, Monson,
members of Congress contended, when
the
weakness
should
slightest
Men suffering
the ad valorem system was adopted, that
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN.’*
F. C.
Pocket edition free. Sealed, by mail. Address
the change would result in gross fraud
FltEBLE HOUSE,
OPPOSITE
826
New
York.
SAN
DEN,
T.
of
the
A.
Broadway,
DR.
decl6 eodtf
and tho
cheating
government,
j
nuiuvt

THAT THE

^Vege table Prep aration forAs

Stick by the ship.
happens to asoend.beyond a C9rlain level,
Don’t give up while there’s a plank
Its bladder becomes distended with the left.
A city charter is a publio affair and
decreased pressure, and carried in spite
Discouragement has lost many a life.
reasons for supporting it or opposing
it
Fight it out. Try every means.
of all its efforts, still higher in its course.
to
be
to
the
For
given
publio.
ought
Failure in one case does not mean sucIn fact, members of this unfortunate
we
that reasou
are'lncllned to-view with class are liable to become victims to the cess is an impossibility.
and
of
falling upward,
iavor the suggestion of a public -meeting unusual accident
Everybody makes mistakes.
meet with a violent death soon
Experience is the modern instructor.
at which everybody who cures to may no doubt
after leaving their aucustomed level, and
Profit by the experience of others.
sentiments
in
his
to
the
regard
express
long before their hodles reach the surIt may save your life.
state.
charter.
a distorted aud unnatural
face in

6’s,
FACSIMILE

■in.

C.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY,

HOME SECURITIES.

Platt.

Kven ground sharks, brought up from a
depth of no more than 600 fathoms, expire before they gain the surface.

__AHBlKMBIXt.

WANTED^

j

icrcan™

is met by the procession carrying
banneis and immense candles and all go
will
entire in Portland or in Lewiston
into the Latin chapel through the main
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 31.
require earnest work and continued entrance.
agitation. The people generally go right
Inside the structure is very ancient,
sucIt is said that Mark Hanna has
when they are thoroughly awakened but some of it dating from the time of Constantine. In the Latin chapel of St.
ceeded la inducing the Republican mem- frequently it is hard to rouse them.
Catherine services are.held all night and
bers of the Kentucky legislation to stop
at midnight the patriarch of Jerusalem
John
W.
Yerkes
on
unite
and
quarreling
IN THE OCEAN’S DEPTHS.
says mass. The chapel is iilletl with peofor Senator to succeed Joe Blaokburn. If
ple sitting on the Jfloor. Then the prothe The Enormous Pressure Exerted by the cession repairs to the Grotto of Nativity,
this be true it will naturally assist
under tne onurcb.
uriginallj tnis was
Remihlioans to control the next Senate.
Water in the Deepest Places.
simply a (,natural oave In a limestone
rook—of course the originnl manger was
The bank failures In the West are disnot preserved. Now marble : slabs cover
(From the Nineteenth Century.)
but there is this redeeming
the walls and floors nnd the ten-foot cellqnleting,
The temperature at the ..bottom of the
ing cairies thirty-two brass lamps. Many
featnre, that the assets in every case are
ooean la nearly down to freezing point,
religious pictures of poor execution hang
large, nearly if not quite equal to the
and sometimes aotually below it. There on tbe^walls and in the east end of the
liabilities, and that the tronble has arisen
is a small recess bung about with
oave
is a total absence of light, as far as aunohiefly from difficulty in making collecflfteen;lamps. On the floor of the recess
enoris
an
aud
there
concerned,
light.la
a bright sliver star Is set in nnd it is
altions promptly.
mous pressure, reokoned at .about one ton most worn away from the constant kissin
it
receives.
fathoms
The offioial figures reduce the popular to the square inch in 6Very 1,100
Most of the worshippers remain in the
majority for McKinley considerably be- which is 160 times greater than that of church all night; occasionally some steal
low what it was expected it would be the atmosphere we live iln. At 2,600 out and are driven away
The
home.
Immediately after election. Over all fathoms, the'pressure is thirty times more dear moon makes the country as bright
of
as
The
Christmas
Bethlehem
day.
day
a
of
but powerful than the steam pressure
other candidates his majority is
is without the good cheer and happiness
274,597. The vote for Palmer aud Buck- locomotive when drawing a train. As of our day, for the home life is so 'differlate as 1880 a leading zoologist explained ent. There is no feasting and giving of
hor was only 132,507.
but
religions cerethe existence of deep-sea auiroals at suah preseuts, nothing
monies.
The New York Evening Post, which is
depths by assuming that their bodies
not un’admlier of Mr. Platt, says be will were composed of solids and liquids of
DON'T GIVE CP THE SHIP.
bo eleoted Senator by a practically unani- great deosity, and
contained no air.
for Uhoate
The campaign
mous vote.
with
not
oase
is
the
deep- While There’s a Flank Left to Float On. A
This, however,
seems to be waged with no jhope or ‘ex- sea
fish, which are provided with air-in- Portland Citizen Itelates His Experience.
pectation of.electing him, but simply as flated 'swimming bladders. If one of
a convenient cover for an |_atiault upon these fish, in full chase after
its prey,

proposed

FINANCIAL.

miscellaneous.

Leeds & Farmington R. R.

ers

speed.

|

MISCEIXAHEOtrS.

blaze of phosphorescence, so strong that
lights nod shadows were.thrown on the
AND
sails and it was easy to read the smallest
MAINE STATE PRESS.
the print.” It is thought possible by several
There is probably some trnth in
naturalists that .certain portions of the
rumor that Spain is soaking some agieeSubscription Kates.
be ns brilliantly illusea bottom may
Daily (In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six ment with us concerning Cuba, though mined by this sort of light as the streets
the danger that the hot headed Spanish of a Kuropean city after sunset. Some
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
have two parallel rows of
The Daily Is delivered every morning by populaco might make it very uncomfort- deep-sea fish
small circular
phosphorescent organs
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at able for the ministry if they found
it
running along the whole length of tboir
Woodfords without extra charge.
out, has compelled Senor Canovas to bodies, and as they glide through the
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli
of the profound abysses they
his negotiations with
great dark waters
carry on
lateot $7 a year.
must look like model mail ships with
and to deny even that any are rows of
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published secrecy,
shining portholes.
under way.
Spain’s laet lonn is about
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
CHRISTMAS IN BETHLEHEM.
60 cents a quarter; 26 cents tor trial subscrip- used up, and the prospect of getting any
more money is decidedly gloomy unless
tion of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town tor long or in some way the rebels oau he pacified. I How the Anniversary of the Birth is Celeshort periods may have the addresses ot their
brated At the Birthplace.
Probably the province of Quebeo is'on"
papers changed as often as desired.
io
the
localities
of
ridden
the
most
priest
Advertising Kates.
(Chioago News.)
world, but there are abundant signs that
There is not one person in 10,000
who
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
Three lnser- there is a limit to ohureh dictation there knows how the Christmas holiday is
week; $4,00 for one month.
kopt
solid
almost
of
even.
The
other
Quebec
olergy
Every
lions or less, $1.00 per square.
in Bethlehem, tbe city most closely conday advertisements, one third less thau these ly opposed, the Liberals in the last elec- nected with the day, Bethlehem of this
most
tlxeir
ates.
tion, yet the Liberals made
time has 8,000 inhabitants and is not at
Hall square advertisements $1.00 for one notable gains iu this provinoe; aud now
tractive in appearance, as the streets are
month.
week or $2.60 for one
the attempts of the Bishops to forbid tho
too narrow for vehicles. Only donkeys
“A Square” is a space of the width of a colreading of a French nowspaner because it land camels and foot
passengers traverse
umn and one Inch long.
has published an article upholding the
the narrow nllejs. The town Is but live
Special Notices, on first page, one-third adaffairs
supremacy of the state iu state
miles sontb of Jerusalem,
ditional.
has stirred up a revolt which may be far
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
is
a
There
splendid road between
results.
or
the
in
Insertions
less, reaobing
square each week. Three
Jerusalem and Bethlehem and tbe driv-

PORTLAND DAILY

P.

HASTINGS.’

OF

ILLINOiT WATER BONDS.
195 Middle St., P. a Box 1108.
OF
TOWN
MACHIAS,
MAINE.,
ACCOUNT BOOKS,
Refunding 4s,
Incorporated 1824.
COOK COUNTY,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

$30,000 5 per cent 20 years

Dated May 1, 1892-Due May 1, 1908.

$270,744,536

Assessed Valuation,
Total Debt,

4,206,000
Population, 2,000,000.

Chicago is tile County Seat. The debt per
capita of Cook County in 1890 was hut *3.93
as compared to $7.70 in 1880.
We recommend these bonds for Trust
Funds.

WOODBURY

& MOULTON,

dec*

Exchange

Sts.

Mortgage
Tile issue is limited to $60,000.
covers all property owned or acquired by the
company.
Company has a twenty years’ contract with
the town which nearly pays the interest on all
bonds issued.
This is a particularly choice bond. Price on
...

application.

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
SI 1-9

Tuner
WHITE, Piano
Order slate at (Jhanpler’s Music Store, 431
Congress

street.

Exchange Street Portland. Me.
Th&STtf

WESTBROOK
DEERING.

_an

hTTTwsills,

hhhhbhhhhh

MORTGAGE GOLD BONDS,

CAPITAL

Denomination 8500 Each, Due May 1,1916.

jud

bankers,
Cor. Middle and

FIRST

SEMINARY,
51 AIN E.

Winter Term

Begins

Jan, 5, 1897.

SURPLUS

A complete assortment on hand or
made to order.

ONE MILLION
OFFICE STATIONERY.
DOLLARS.
Current Accounts received

on

favorable

Interest allowed on Time
Correspondence solicited
uals, Corporations, Banks,
siring to open accounts, as
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STOLE A LAUNDRY BUNDLE.

SANTA ON WHEELS.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

And

As

a

Consequence

St. Nick Reaches Willistou Church on
The

Nordic ^Concert.

Portland theatre has net hold

a

rnjrt
musical or more critical audience for n
time than that which assembled
long
there last evening. It was an audienoe
confined to our own citino means

by

bat Included
many from other
who had availed themselves oi
cities,
afforded them to hear
the opportunity
It was not as
Maine’s great singer.
as it would have'been if the tick-

large

ets had been less expenslvo, for $2.50 and
$2 for admission to a concert are prices
that Maine people oaunot afford. Even in
the great musical centres such prices are
more apt to pertain to opera than concert. If the managers had made an admission of $1—and we do not recall an
instance before when the managers of
Mme.
Mmo. Melba,
Mme. Nordlca,
or any of the great artists have

Earner,

more thau
$1.50, with an admission of a dollar—they would doubtless
have had a crowded house and a most
appreciative audience ss well.
Bat what a delightful concert It was.
The audience greeted Mns. Nordlca most

asked

enthusiastically;
again

and

again;

they oalled her oat
they presentsd her

Are

Now

in

Great

MUSICAL FESTIVAL.

Singer Gives It

Vile,

Her

Cordial Endorse-

Said It Was
Snow—The

on

Account

Blessedness

of

Of

Lack

of

Giving: tho

Keynote of the livening.
Old St. Nicholas defied all tradition
last night, by riding boldly down the
aisle of Willistou church ou a bike. He
explained the innovation by saying
there was too little snow for his sleigh
and reindeers.
The ocoasion was the Gift Christmas,
of the Sunday eohool. P ctiug on the
doctrine that “ it is more blessed to give
than receive,” the people of Willistou

enjojed

ono

of

Well Known and

Aged People

Who
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Have

Died During the Past Year,

ment.

Plowman and William S.
a Prof. W. R. Chapman of the Mai
going down Park street on Musionl Festival was in the oity l®st GeChristmas eve and saw a bundle of launning and sailed on Mine. Nordlca.
dry on the steps cf Z, F. Little's bouse
Before leaving tho lady gave him th
at 96 Park street. Visions of Christmas
following letter which will be read wit
presents apparently thrust upon them interest by Maine people:
were too strong fo be resisted, and they
Portland, December 80, 1898.P
My dear Mr. Chapman—1 am perfectscooped the bundle and later divided the
sure
that all I have heard regarding
to ly
spoils. It was too “good n thing
the coming festival is true, that it will
One of the culpirts told “anothkeep.
be a great success.
As a daughter of
er feller.” “another feller” told still an- Maine, I am naturally most enthusiastic
and
how can I ovince my enthuother, he told a fellow boarder who told myself;
siasm more substantially than by pledga teamster, who told tbe driver of a launing myself to lend my voice to the great
dry wagon, who told the driver of the and glorious cause in October, ’97, until
told
the
Globe laundry team,who
deputy which time 1 shall not sing again in my
marshal, who told Officer Fiokett, who native state.
Knowing well yonr ability to electrify
told the young men to come to the sta- a
chorus, I have no difficulty in believtion, and they came, completing the ing that u mammoth chorus from Maine
evolution of the sad thing too good to will accomplish resuits which will De asand lasting. I feel perfectly
keep. The wheels of Judge Robinson’s tonishing
sure that the people of Maine will be Imlegal mill grind out “justioo far two” pressed with the importance of this great
this morning.
movement by the fact that you are will,
Mr. Little is recovering his laundry in ing to give your valuable time thereto
iu the great hoDe of rousing them to a
seotions.
senso of their musical duty.
With cordial hopes of yonr success in
FOR SWEET CHARITY.
this great undertaking.
LILLIAN NORDICA D OME.
Brilliant Wliist Party nt the Falmouth
USED TO LIVE IN PORTLAND.
Bast Kvening.
Edward O.

He

PORTLAND

Ribe.

a

rens,

Durance

NORDICA ON

the

Drlghtcat evenings

history^last night. Instead of tho
Christmas tree for the soliool itself, this
decided that each class
it was
year
should bring to the festival an offering
for the poor, and they have been making
to this end for sometime, and last evein their

ning witnessed tho happy fruits of their
After a most entertaining prolabors.
the
gramme, the classes came forward at
call of Superintendent Morton and deposited their gifts on the platform.
Many of the clatsas wore in unique costume and the effect ns they passed their

Conley

were

J|;

superb bouquet, and in a most demonto Santa Claus, who was waitstrative manner showed tbeir delight gifts up
Progressive whist for sweet charity’s Looking for Heirs of John Baird Who
reosiv*. them was beautiful. When sake was the order
and pleasure at seeing and listening to ing to
of the evening at the
Left 90,000 Pounds.
called
the
been
all
classes
Jbad
It bas been said that the 24
her ones again.
Falmouth Hotel, last eveniDg, when one
with
the
was fairly groaning
own
plaftorm
in
his
honor
without
Is
“o prophet
of the most brilliant company’s of the
of food and raiment that
John Marshall, solicitor of No. 7 Union
eoootry.” In the case of Mme. Nordlca good lthings
season assembled to play whist for charand
oomtorfar
make
to
bright
will
go
Boness. Sootiand, has written a
street,
and her andienoe last night, the old saw
ity, each player
paying for the letter to “The Town
What a command- table many a cheerless home for the New
Portland,
Clerk,
wo* not applicable.
and
the proceeds going
priveleage
Sear.
Mr. Marshall says he
Me., U. S. A.”
ing and attractive stage presence she has.
to
The
worthy charities,
InvaJ has been consulted byS Mrs. Margaret
Kev. Mr. Pratt In his brief reraaks at
Her superb costume of white brocade,
for Friendless
the service alluded feelingly lids Home and Home
Dolg, wife of Dr. John Doig of Batbyato
With tulips embroidered thereon, and the close of
of such a tree. Christ- Boys. The party numbered over
200 in the oouuty of
Dinilthgon with referturned out with cherry, was exceedingly to the real joy
there were forty-eight tables of ence to a
and the radiant faoes of the and
paragraph that appeared in the
modish, and she wore a wealth of dia- mas spirit
that they had caught players.
The
handsome parlors of Kvneton Guardian cf September 12th, a
On her head was the magnifi- children showed
monds.
of the Chirstmastlde. the Falmouth were specially decorated
paper published In Victoria, Australia.
cent tiara presented by a number of New the real inspiration
was mest for the occassion with a
profusion of In reference to this paragraph Mr. Mar¥ork friends the last season. Mme. Nor- | The following programme
rendered:
flowers and plants and the brilliant cos- shall says Mrs. Dolg stands in the same
Sica was iu excellent voice. She sang pleasingly
Prelude.
tumes of the guests presented a most at- relation to Baird as Alexander
Harder,
With great fervor, and she was exoeed- Organ
Mandolin and Guitar Club
Selection,
in iKn tnoitnv
of nnnni'na
Baira was a grand-uncle, not
uncle, as
Winslow Hutohinsou tractive scene. There were eight prizes
Recitation,
Miss Plummer iuau, *± eauii, iui uiuius uuu
------i—
rj-1----1
Although she was down on the pro- Song,
Mandolin and Guitar Club
The announcement of the solution of der Hardie and Airs. Doig.
gramme for only three numbers,she sang Selection,
Vira Peters
The lather of
She afforded an op- Recitation
Baird, John Baird
a half dozen times.
Mrs. Sparrow the mystery that the unknown was one
Song,
was horn at Muirhouse farm,
distiller,
miss inivets
portunity to hear her in almost all etyles Mending,
of Portland’s popular young ladies who
Scotland, about the
Mandolin and Guitar Club
parish of Boness,
of rnusio from Wagner to the simple bal- Selection,
Miss Cram had taken the part of a gentleman, to end of the Inst century, left that
brilliant Heading,
lad. Her first number was the
country
Mrs. Sparrow make up an even number.
for America and settled in Portland. He
aria from Franz Eikel’s opera “St. Erze- Song,
The
committee
are under great oblidied Marob 6th, 1848, survived by tbe son
that she sang at the Worcester
betb,
PORTLAND BOWLING LEAGUE.
gation to Mr. J. K. Martin of the Fal- John, who Is tbe one probably to who
toitival last Septamber and which has
who
the
house
and
attaches
moute,
put
tbe fortune was left.
John Baird, the
rarely been heard in this country. It is Camp Columbia Won Its Second Consecu- at their service free of expense.
A
near
dramatic composition, and
a remarkable
son, wrote a letter from Gorham,
handsome
sum
will
be
realized
for
the
tive Game, Defeating the Waverleys.
It
his aunt—his
father’s
charities and the first “Charity Whist Portland, to
displays the voice most effectively.
is tinged with the folk music of HunParty” held in Portland must be re- sister-in-law—at Boness, March 23rd,
Last night's game at Fine's alleys was corded a distinct success.
irregular melody is
1848, Intimating the death of his father.
gary and its wild,
celebrated
by the team of (lamp
In his letter John Pard, the son, states
quaint aud impressive. The opera was duly
FLOATING ABOUT THE HARBOR.
which won its second conhe has three in his
family and it will
first produced in Festh in 1867, and Columbia,
founded on the story of St. Erzebetb of secutive game in the bowling tourna- Items of Interest and Otherwise Picked Up therefore appear that they all predeceased
ment. A big figure two, large enough
him. Besides Mrs. Doig, Mr. John Pard,
Hungary, 1207-1331, canonized by GregAlong Shore.
to express tbs team’s
jubilation of its
inspector of the poor at Boness, is In the
ory I., for the charitable deeds that she
on wbloh the
adorns the board
Baird as Alexander
performed. The aria is in two parts, the victory
The schooner William Cobb has finished same relation to John
Krzebeth as mourn- league games are scheduled and such
Mr. Marshall asks of our Portfirst representing
and is now ready for sea.
The Hardie.
repairs
and defenlng applause ns greetall the information he can
ing for her children from whom she has yelling
Cobb came in here a week or moro ago, land city dark
players when the
been separated, and the second rejoioing ed Camp Columbia's
glveihim.
carried away hor mizzenmast.
having
to result of the contest was made known,
The paragraph in tbe Australian paper
at the prospect of being reunited
The United States
government buoy
Alexander Hardie
of
them. The closing of the aria, as given was the best of evidence of this team’s steamer Lllao was at work In the harbor says that Mr.
As a matter of fact Camp
near Vynetor, has received from
by the magnificent voice of Mme. Nor- popularity.
taking
yesterday
up the buoys and re- Cheny,
has improved wonderfully in
Hnrdie of Geehis brother, Mr. Peter
dlea, was simply grand. For her second Columbia
placing them with winter spar buoys.
number the primA donna sang the great bowling lately and although they now The bell
off the Bug Light, and the long, a communication directing his atbuoy
of
the procesup in the tail eud
aira “Dieh theure halle,”from Tann- bring
fair way buoy iu the ship channel were tention to a notice of a next to kin which
in flue style. For encores she sion, they are determined to end up near taken
was published in 1893, requiring claimants
hnu-'e?,
np.
charmed with Becker’s “Spring Song,” the top when the tournament is over.
pouuds left In
The only lobster arrival yesterday was of a fortune of 90,000
Where the Bee As an example of their Improvement the
cradle son,
a delightful
the Hermann Reesing with I20U lobsters. America by a man named Baird, who apof Merry last night is pointed out
score
S icks,” and “When Love Is Kind.”
pears to be identical with an nnole on his
There were no fish arrivals.
side of Mr. Alexander Hardie.
There is evidently no small jealousy with pride. Merry's total in three strings
The Lauren{ian will sail
tomorrow mother’s
made so far in the
distiller In Sootland, but
in Mme. Nordica’a disposition, for she of 812 is the best
with a big cargo and will take along a Baird was a
He
left for America many years ago.
brought with her the great contralto tonrnament, and Camp Columbia feels good sized passongor list.
Sophia Scalchi, Musical students would justly proud of the achievement. The
The schooner Northern Light, bound had two sisters, both of whom are dead,
to summary:
it worth many dollars
intestate his
has died
and as Baird
have found
from Boston for Harrington
put Into
is established will
CAMP COLUMBIA 8.
them if they had heard her magnificent
Bur Harbor last week and lauded Lincoln property, if full claim
to tbo Hurdle family of whom
'enderlng of “Ah Reudinf," a song of Smith,
99
67
88— 269 Ingalls, a passenger who was ill
with aoorue
Alexander and a
105
101
103— 312
are three, Peter,
Rossi’s, in which the wondrous power Merry,
fever. Ingalls has since died and there
typhoid
92
74
81— 247
sister. If neoessary, one of the brothers,
and volume, and technical skill of the Dookerty,
his
has
been
sent
to
b:dy
Harrington.
85
74
78- 237
Pickett,
to susgreat singer’s voioe were thoroughly dis- Waterhonso,
The steamer St. Croix
75
of the Inter- Hardie, will proceed to America
87
84— 246
tain tbe claim.
played. Aud so with the grgat aria from
450
432
429—1311 national line, recently made the
trip
the Huguenots, “Hobill Signor.” Hot
from Portland to Quebeo in twelve hours
WAVEBLY8.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
only was the page’s soDg given perfectand fllty-six minutes, taking a big cargo
81
of
actress
was
84
71—
tba
289
plain- Armsby,
ly, but the skill
a large passenger list.
and
70
98
86— 251
ly shown all through it. She responded Dennis,
The North German Gazette, a semiThe schooner William
Jones is dis95
94
86- 375
Craig,
to the hearty encores of both her num93
94
88— 275 charging coal at Randall & McAllister’s official journal, confirms the statement
Dyer,
that Germany refuses to acoept the new85
77
bers.
84— 246 wharf.
Cobb.
Tbe
ly appointed Chinese ambassador.
Barron Berthold has a robust tenor
427
44?
415—1289
The schooner Melissa A. Willey is dis- refusal, the Gazette says, 1s based npon
voice and a great deal of musical expresand
essential
reasons.
charging a cargo of hard pine at the personal
Hs is better in dramatic music
sion.
Portland Bowliug League Standing.
a
A despatch from Alexandria says
Grand Trunk wharf.
which reThose who have heard
vessel flying tbe Freuob flag
than in lyrio.
Won. Lost. Per Ct.
The brig Henry B. Cleaves is dischargfor
cently passed that port, ostensibly
Brlgnoll in the nir from “La Forza de Cresoents,
0
11
1.000 ing coal at Sargent & Dennison's.
Suez
China, did not go through the
7
4
.636
Destinn, or Bavette in the Duke’s song Imperials,
The schooner Nellie F. Sawyer will canal, hut turned northward,
inducing
5
7
683
from “Rigoletto,” will never forget those Orients,
on
coal at Spear’s the belief that the intention of those
5
7
.416 discharge her cargo of
Tontines,
iiiuid
iv
iho
uuniu nno
their
memthat
will
haunt
buiukkio
tones
silvery
soutn
3
i'ortlona.
8
.250
wharf,
Waverlsys
inisland of Crete for use of the Cretan
ory to the last. Bnt Mr. Berthold sings Camp Columbia,
10
2
.166
The schooner Alice Morgan while off surgents.
hu
mucn me teat oe captivates
with
the Cape the same morning that
tho
A reconciliation between King Alexa ores.
And this same vim, If
bis audience.
Carter vessel went sshora, lost her tore- ander of Servia and his father, ex-King
The highest string ever made in Fine’s
we may use the word, the baritone, Mr.
Milan, has been effected and ox-Klng
She sighted the Garter.
as known the
state rec- topmast.
Milan will shortly return to Belgrade to
Derapsy displayed in great degree. His alleys and so far
The time consumed in the voyage ot reside. The coming ot Milan to Belgrade
voioe is of excellent compass and flexi- ord with candle pins was rolled on De- tho
B. will cause ex-Queeu Natali e, the wife of
four masted schooner Willinm
a memter of the
and
mother of King
bility. He gave Handel’s “Honor and cember 29, by Driscoll,
ex-king
from
Palmer
Hampton Hoads to the
team.
The
Catholic
Literary
Society’s
and
orntorio
true
in
Alexander, to depart from the capital,
style,
Arms,”
was
Belgium
twenty-seven
Antwerp,
bethe relatione of the royal couple not
Mephistophelean song from “Faust” score was 144 and will probably remain lays. The Palmer left Portland Novem- ing of n friendly nature.
With power and intelligence.
Perhaps, untouched for some time.
ber 3rd fur Baltimore to receivo her cargo. | Herring ure abundant in Placentia and
The next game In the tournament will
however, his rendeirug of “Off for PbilaThe famous Bewail
ship Solitaire of along the west coast of New Foundland.
be played on January 2 between the Imas
much
in
the
American schooners are loading
Morning”
pleased
delpia
Bath, was dismasted a few months ago thirty
and
Crescents.
admirable
perials
atg Placentia and eleven have sailed for
as anything for the
coloring
on
her way to San Gloucester with
on the coast, while
Tho cold
full loads.
be gave to the popular ballad.
Franolsoo. Sho was brought back to New weather of the past fortnight aids greatPortland Council, No. 1, A. P. A.
brilliant
Tba concert closed with a
the
in
freezing
herring.
York and has nowfmet the fate of many ly
The Portland council had a clam suprendering of the great quartette from
James G. Mullins, captain of the JackFrom now henoo the
ot her predecessors
last
fourth
at
their
council
chamber
eveGo. E,
son
Light Infantry,
“Ri^olstto,” and the audience reluctant- per
Solitaire will he utilized as a coal bRrge Virginia
was found dead bely left the hall. Mr. Isadora Luckstone, ning. There was a large attendance. The By her owner, Lewis Luckenbaoh, of 139 neath theregiment,
in the
window of his room
will oaour at the
who is an admirable pianist, and who installation cf offlcBrs
baok yard of the Gladstone hotel in NorBroad street, Now York.
will
be
another
next
his
from
meeting
wheii>here
A
coroner’s
Va.,
oapital
Tuesday.
jury rewas^warraly applauded
arrived folk,
Tho sohooner .Modoc, Lindsey,
turned a verdict that the deceased came
performance of Liszt's “Sixth Hhapso- supper free to all members.
a
it New Haven yesterday in
badly to his death by a fall.
The action of the Roman Catholic bishdy,” played the accompainments of the
;rippled condition. She left Bangor early
The football games between the Texas
ops in Montreal as reported in the press in
evpning most satisfactorily.
December with a cargo of lumber for aud Missouri University elevens, wbicli
After the
concert Mme.i Nordica re- despatches of Wednesday was the sub3tonington and New Haven. After leav- took place Sunday and Tuesday were well
attended.
ceived rnauy of those in the audience who ject of remark. The question was asked
Yesterday’s game resulted iu
ing to Stonlngton she was obliged to re- a draw.
The Mexican papers say that
when will the poople resent with indigcalled to pay the rrcapects.
of
turn three times on
head football Is too rough and brutal a game
account
of
Thos. O. Seabrooke.
nation tlie same kind
proscription winds ami
heavy seas, losing forerigging, to come iu favor Iu the City of Mexico.
in
the
United
now
constantly
practiced
has
Mr. Broadhurst
written many hapFive compositors in the
Biddeford
headgear and mainmast; she will repair
Times office left work Wednesday afterpy expressions for Thomas Q. Seabrooke States?
it New Haven.
that
their
four and
grievance
being
noon,
in the play of “The Speculator.” None
The new .steamer John Englis Is in a half weeks’
wages ate due them. They
The Sheridan’s Ball.
are more apropos of the character of the
New York and will sail for Portland in a have retained counsel and will place an
attachment on the plant.
man than when he oxclnlmo, “I’m short
Proprietor
or two.
City Hall should be crowded on the lay
William A. Hoberts Is out of town. The
on grammar, but
long on earth.” DurThe
sohooner
M.
Seth
Captain
Todd,
of Jan. oth, the date of the conwas issued as usual.
evening
paper
ing his youth his time was occupied in cert, drill and ball of the Sheridan Hides. Johnson, came in late Monday night
Flro Wednesday morning completely
earning a liviug whiob loft but little
with jib aud mainsail torn.
gutted the keg and barrel factory of the
are a most deserving company and
Tbey
but
for
still
ohanoe
the
attending school,
Captain Johnson reported that ho en- Wm. S. Robinson company of East Pearl
should be woll patronized by our dance
street, Fairhaven, Conn. Loss 530,000.
kindliness of heart and love for his famThe drill will be one of countered very bad weather. After cavloving
pub'io.
Washington special to the New York
ily are all there, and It is in the portrayNew
was
favorable
at
York the wind
ing
the best given by this company.
Sun says that b'onator Sherman ie
opal of these qualities that Mr. Seabrooke
and
tbe
Irst but soon veered about,
posed to the creation of a permanent
rises to the moat convincing and moving
New Odd Fellows* Hall.
The schooner tariff commission and believes that the
weather was very rough.
aot by the fifth
heights, and is genuine beyond expreswas in the trough of the sea, wa3 washed passage of a revenue tariff
The new Odd Fellows’ hall in the BaxCongress will restore business prosperity
sion. Not even in the comedy situations
and labored bard.
Captain Johnter building will be opened for tho in- aadly
Miss Maud J. Nnugler, aged 35, living
of the pieco is he ever artificial, aud he
son said
enyesterday that he seldom
at 7 Madison street,
Somerville, was
spection of the publio today from 2 p. m.
gives to the role a finish aud cleverness to 10
countered a worse sea.
struok
by an express train while crossing
m.
p.
in light and shade that renders It most
The Todd has now^Qnisbed discharging the Boston and Maine tracks at Winter
Hill station
eight o’olooh yesterday
Interesting. At Portland Theatre. JanCalais, morning and at
In these days of disappointment it is a :oal and will shortly Bail for
Miss
wan fatally injured.
uary 1st and 2rd this fine attraction will gratification to know that one can
buy a where sho will lay up for the rest of the Naugler was employed as a clerk in a
Boston music
Ve enjoyed.
bottle of Salvation Oil for 25 cents.
wintor.
___

—

--

Following is a list of well known and
aged Portland people wlio havo died
during the year 1896:
Age.
88
5, Henry Dyor.
74
9, Wm. Sylvester.
70
10, John Hellier,
53
13, Benj. A. Legrow.
68
17, Timothy J. Looney,
85
24, John Bradford,
28, Nancy Howard Freeman, 94
83
30, W. H. H. Hatch,
62
Feb. 2, Charles M. Tobie,

Jau.

2, Charles H. Dyer,
4, Elizabeth S. Ingraham,
4, Rufus Deering,
5, Isaac IL McDontld,
5, Clarissa Howard French,
7, Elizabeth Ludwig,
7, Benj. S. True,

8, Lydia Libby,
12, John V. Bradley,
13, Oren Ring,
17, Gardner Ludwig,
21, Wm. M. Hanson,
23, Wm. Sweat,
24, Edward H. Thomas,
29, George W. Patch,
29, John Q. Twitched,
March,3, V. Rio hard Foss,
9, George S. Hunt,
12, Wm. J. Jones,
15, Andrew Mulnix,
15, Joshua Thornton,
16, Benj. T. Holden,
19, Kervin W. Starbird,
20, George W. True,
21, William A. Goodwin,
23, George Hall,
25, Mark L. Hid,
29, Zilphar W. Barker,
April, 2, Jermiah B. Johnson,
10, Charles G. Snell,
18, Andrew W. Thompson,
20, James Hawley,
20, Hannah M. Bradford,
22, Eben H. Small,
30, Madison W. Ripley,
May, 2, William F, Spear,
6, Margaret W. Moses,
17, John F. Kelsey,
28, Francis K. Swan,
29, Nathan G- Cummings,
June 3, George P. Barrett,
8, Darius Dinsmore,
a

»r_/-I

TP_

13, JolmM. Richardson,
15, Joseph B. Adie,
10, John Brook,
19, Benjamin F. Whidden,
July 8, Marshall McDonald.
12, JohnE. Jacobs,

Aug.

73

81

77
70
90

79
74
84

travelling salesmen have
selling this year’s product by.
Some have the price marked in ink

83

63
46
83

76
57

so

41
67
86

84
36

fellow

72
73
78
43
95

71
05

75
60
83

75
91

76
75

“Saranac Gloves”?
did, for listen.

corner

Regular price
price

50c and 59c.

79t

6 J*
’fi <JYJSt Finest Ileindeer skin and mocha.
sP ."/Cy handsomely dressed,
patent
fastening.
Fine^glaee surface Gloves, extra
grade Buck Gloves and Mittens,
lined and uallned Gauntlets.
The Porter fastening on
Patent snaps

heavier kind.
ths lighter.

,

$1.75 and $1.50 quality.
Special Sale Price,
Corner window show of

the
oil

$1.00

these Gloves.

This is the Bargainejt Glove
Sale we have ever held.
See the winYou’ll find it so.
dow Sale Friday and Saturday.

Spec25c

J, 91. LIBBY.

Sse windowful of them.
Dress Kid Gloves, Patent SnapSaranac Buck
Glove
clap.
Some have wool
and Mitten.
wrists.

$1.00 and 75c kind.

Special

Sale
59c

price
Window show of them.

P. s.
Another

84
88

Day’s

Corsets,

cent

Sale

of

the

75
39c

at

On Book Counter, main floor
elevator.

near

J. 11. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.
eooaooe9®09@®9999®9<»99$

63
64

OUR GREAT

58

74
93
69
86

in

59
82
64

one

CHACKER-

everywhere
pound packages and bulk.

ISold

in

For Receptions, Card Parties, and Luncheons
/lade bv

are

Never vary

quality or taste.

unapproached.

THE NEW YORK BISCUIT CO.

MOOOMOMOOOMOOOOMe0Gee&OG$GG®3e@&Cd&aC&'4'€-&O
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YOUR TURN NEXT

Your safe may be blown open.
It’s contents rifled. Yon’il suffer
a dead loss of what it contained, i I
We’ll insure not only the con- J;
tents of your safe but the 9afe ;;
itself. Also all property dam- .»
aged from operations of burglars.; I
The company which we represent §
that does this is reliable
prompt in its settlement. Don’t!
let the burglars catch you nap>

|

|

terrible agonies
always received a
the government in rec-

from
of his valuable services.
Mr. Tibbetts left a wife aud one son
and a host of friends to mourn his

and|

death.

|

f

ping.

Year’s Reception.
will

Special

price

Sea them in our Congress St. window.

maybe

ial Sale

and since the war has

Y. M. C. A.

Sale

have

in the air and rendered totally deaf.

The

$1.25 and $1.00 goods.

window.

STYLES,

He recovered from his

New

Long-

Calf skin, Saranac Buck Gloves
and Mittens. Some of the Gloves
T wool wrists.
Some are
all leather. Some or the Mittens
have cloth backs, others aro all
Also Shrunk Wool
leather.
Mittens.

& ** V •

30.—Shalaron
Tibbetts,
prominent citizen of this oity

pension
ognition

Fine dress D°S Skin Gloves
Reindeer and
patent clasp.
Gloves.
Jack Buck
Mocha
taken
Saranac
off).
(grain
Buck Mittens. Cloth tops and
leather.

€

pair

*

here
tonight. He was a private in the 16th
Maine Regiment and distinguished himself by gallant service at the battle of
Gettysburg. During the second day in
this engagement Mr. Tibbetts volunteered to drive an ammunition wagon
across a field which was exposed to a
heavy fire, to supply a battery. The service was so dangerous that few men
would have cared to have undertaken
it. When half way across the field a
shell exploded under the ammunition
wagon and Mr. Tibbetts was blown 75
feet,

thumb, and

in this Five hundred
Jack
Saranac Buck.
Buck,
gist
akin
Gloves and Mitlot
Deg
Gloves (and mittens. Same have Spanish wool
linings, Fur Tops, Rorter fastentens) for Teamsters, for motormen,
ings or elastics.
for Gentlemen’s driving, for Street
$3.00 and $3.25 kind.
and for Dress.
$2.00
Special Sale Price,
See them In the corner w indow.

70

veteran of the late war died

a

YOU KNOW THE TEXTURE and make of the

thirty
TWENTY

44
59

inside of the

§ price.

and

See them in the

95
64

Death of Sace Veteran.

and

|

“He killed the noble Mudiokevis,
Of the skin made Gloves aud Mittens;
Made them with the fur side Inside,
Made them with the grain side, outside.
He, to make the warm side, inside;
Tut the inside, flesh side, outside,
He to make the cold side, outside,
Put the warm side, fur side instde.
That’s why lie made the cold side, outside.
Why he made the fur side. Inside,
Why he turned them inside, outside.
‘Saranac* he called the mittens,
Best of all, these Gloves and Mittens.”

Dec.
a

go at

Do

78
75

86
15, Daniel Pettingill,
18, Fredrick Nicholls Crouch, 86
77
18, Joseph B. Lang,
80
28, Aunah M. Bacon,
68
30, Charles D. Barrett,
70
30, Joseph Thompson,
97
Sept. 4, Mary W. Bateman.
63
13, Zenas R. Farrington,
90
15, James K. Whiting,
93
16, Bethiah S. Staples,
73
19, Chas. H. Skillings,
Richard
W.
22.
Underwood, 41
J.
79
20, Joseph
Harris,
90
26, Jane Winslow Webber,
76
26, Joseph T. Emery,
55
29, Fredrick O. Tukey,
82
30, Jonathan F. Wheeler,
84
Oct. 20, Samuel Butterfield,
86
20, Jane Thornton Burns,

Saco,
aged 48,

the

on

75
77
76
76

20, Marv K. Hooper,
27, Lydia H. B. Coe,
29, Wm. A. Libby,
Nov. 10, Henry Chase,
12, Royal R, Burnham,
14, Julia A. Chase,
21, Wm. W. Thomas,
27, Thomas A. Foster,
Dec. 2, Edwin Sawyer,
16, Joseph H. Littlejohn,
21. Wm. Bartlett,
2S, Thaddeus B. Hawley,

!

been

84
74
59
G6

5, William Morton,
6, Charles H. Pike,

Happy hJew Year

that the

71
79

70
62
73

G. Colley,
15, David B. Johnson,
23, Levi A. Gray,
31. Wiliam C. How,
3, Micajah C. Strout.

a

And announces that it will open
the Business Year 1897 by a Friday
and Saturday Sale of Manufacturer’s Samples Saranac Buck Gloves
and Mittens.
Five hundred and thirty-four pair.
the best)
so
The Samples (and

GO
64

15, Joseph

Big Store Wishes You

The

i DOW

hold “open

Hew year's afternoon and eveA general invitation is extended
ning.
to ail citizeus, both ladies and gentleA musical programme
men, to attend.
has beeu arranged and refreshments will
house”

::

&

P1NKHAH,

35

E’tcl,angeS'-

!
|

he served.
St. Luke’s Choir

Entertained.

Bishop and Mrs. Heely entertained the
Luke’s choir st their
members of St.
A most delightful
residence last night.
Bvcniug was onjoyed by all present.

?
t

Mt. Vernon Man Eost.

Mount Vernon, H. Y., December 30.
Arthur H. Dailing, aged 85, ons of the
largest builders iu this city, disappeared
from home here December 21st. Nothing
lias been heard of him siuco. He had
under way in
many heavy contracts
FFestohester, Wakefield and this city. It
is said that his liabilities on these will
His assets will
reach a million dollars.
not average five per cent on that amount.
here
from
Boston
about a
came
Darling
fear ago.
—

MARRIAGES.
In this citv, Dec. 30. bv Rev. W. S. Avres,
Albei t W. Braokctt ana Miss Edith M. Delano,
noth of Portland.
In East Parsonsfield, Dec. 27, by Rev. R. L.
Howard. Fred Kendor3on of Gorham .and Miss
May Etta Burnell of Parsonsfield.
In North Alfred, Dec. 19, Simon Ricker of
iUaplelgh and Mrs. Sarah Glle.
In Brownfield, Dec 23. Bertram R. Jordan of
Denmark and Miss Augusta E. Cram of Hiram.
In Leeds. Dec. 23, Carrol A. Bryant and Miss
Bosnia

Philips.

In Mechanic Falls, Dec. 23, John
ind Mrs. Nellie C. Martin.
In Dixmont, Dec. 24, Albert Frank
Itella M. Brown.
In Jay, Dec. 24, Alanson C. Herrick
Myra E. Payne.

W. Story
and Miss
and Miss

5

1
1
1

3
3
3
3
3

WORMSiNCHILOBEfCSirj
Hundreds of children have worms, but tholr parents doctor
'Safes
nearly everything else.

them for

Elixir
Worm
Pinmade.
True’s
Hemthe
It Is
Worm

«^Js5$S5sfS>,

a!

S

ISlOllk!
jBfc'

best
likewise
2
the best
Remedy
<
edy for all the complaints of children, such as Feverishness,
It
has
been a
etc.
Costlvoness, Indigestion, Sour Stomach,
-(Ctecr»t3Si!e.<J
houehoM remedy for 45 years. Its efficacy in such troubles has never been equalled. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cents. At all Sg
Dr.J. F. TRUE 4. CO., Auburn, Me.
Druggists, or of the Proprietors.
Is

^

! 5egoo90oeo9990000000000090C090Se09000C$»C9e9QOd90CK^i
In Brunswick, Dec. 8. Simeon H. Brigham and
Miss Caroline F. Hanson, both of Harpsweil.
in New Gloucester, Dec. 26, Eugene M. Haskell and Miss Annie M. Tracy.
In Waterville, Dec. 24. Geo. H, Woodman of
Cornville and Miss Victoria A. Byers of Wins-

In Blddeford, Miss Lucfnda N. Hill, aged
years.
In Poland. Dec. 21. Mrs. Abby Morse.
In Poland. Dec. 29, Mrs. Sarah B. Jordan.
In Biddeford, Dec. 27, Mrs. Mary Murphy,
aged 74 years.
low.
In Cranberry Isles. Capt. Josepn Bunker.
In Waterville. Dec. 24, John H. Pollard of
In Lovell Centre, Dec. 19, Hose a H. Sawyer,
Winslow and Miss Mattie A. Davis of Skow- aged GO years.
In Arrowsic, Dee. 10, Mrs. Juliette McKinney
hegan.
aged SO years.
In Norway, Dee. 21, Mrs. Helen C. Stone;
aged 78 years G months.
DEA1 H5.
In South Paris, Dee. 22. Mrs. Esther Howe
Putnam, of South Bristol, aged G4 years and 8
months.
In Westbrook. Dec. 27. Mrs, Olive L. Inger
In Jay Dee. 7, Moses F. Knowles, aged 71
soil, of Falmouth, aged 76 years.
years.
In Cornish. Dec. 25, Mrs. Lydia Thompson
In Brookiin, Dec. 17, Mrs. Dorothy Parker,
Pease, aged 61 vears.
aged S3 years.
in Limerick, Dec. 21, Louisa Libby, aged 89
m Kennebuuk, Dee. 19, George E. Wateryears.
house, aged G8 years.
In Limerick. Dec. 20, Miss Minnie W. Batson
In Canaan, Dee. 20, Charles Lewis, aged 49
aged 33 years.
years. ;
In South Hollis, Dec. 20, Marla L. Small, aged
in Parkman, Dec. 20, Mrs. Lizzie Briggs, aged
49 years.
TO years.
29
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Head!

A Co!d in the

The quickest way to"
get rid of it—the simplest
and surest—no bother,
trouble—is with

no

y

Salva-cea
(trade mark).

It

Catarrh.
It
all inflammation. It
all such troubles as
cures

cures
cures

Burning, Itching,

and

Painful Skin

Diseases,
Piles,
Chafings,
Chilblains,
Toothache, Burns, Earache,
Bites, n
Wounds,
Boils,
Two sizes, 25 and 50 cents per box.
At druggists’, or by mail.
For such troubles as Rheumatism 0/ the
Joints, deep-seated Jain, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Stiffness, etc., in fact, all cases which
the

ordinary strength

Salva-ce-e does not

readily reach, use the concentratedpreparation, Salva-cea Extra StrongSold in
tins at 76 cents each.
The Brandreth Co., 274

Miss Biancho Leach, of the Gorham
Normal School, spent Christmas with
liar parents,
Items of Interest
Gathered by PRESS
Mrs. Nellie Currier, of Bangor, who
has been visittDg friends here for several
Correspondents.
weeks, started Monday morning for
Burnside, Conn., whore slio will spend
PARSON3FI ELD.
the winter with her nephew, Ur. F. H.
WEDDING IN EAST PARSONSFIELD JJayberry. Miss Gertrude Cook accom»
panied her for a two weeks visit.
Parsonsfield, Dec. 80. Miss Etta BurEdward W, Jepson commenced cutting
ice
houses
of
fill
the
at
Mr.
and
to
Mrs.
last
J.
ice
nell, daughter
A.
Monday
Burnell, of East Parsonfleld, and Mr. the Corn Faotory and tho Casco Cream- THHITY-FIVE MILES BY ELECice is taken from Pleasant
Tho
ery.
Fred Henderson of Gorham, Maine, were
TRICS.
Pond, and is 12 inohes thiok and of very
inarriod at the home of the hride, Sun- nice
quality.
A hearing was held in Hangar Tuesday
Last Sunday at 7 a. m. tho thermomeday, Dee. 27. The ceremony was perou the proformed by Kev. K. L. Howard of Lime- ter registered eight degrets below zero— by the railroad commissioners
coldest for the winter.
jected electric railroad from Bangor to
rick, Maine. The couple ware the recip- the
to
Boston
has
Miss Kilia Curtis
gone
Charleston and Exeter.
ients
of
many ooatly
presents from to spend the winter.
AuThe Hon. Herbert M. Heath of
friends in New York, and also
from
friends in Maine. After the wedding
gusta represented Messrs. Libby, Gerald
the
to build
and Beal, who propose
dinner was served to a large number of
His only
question was
trolley line.
friends, the couple left for their homo
A jolly family party of sixteen spent whether or not the company’s application
iu Gorham. They have the best wishes
whether
Christmas day
with Mrs. b. S. Lowe, for a charter was proper, and
of a host of

HAINE

Canal St., N. Y.

An

Bye

STATIONER

Many useful and beautiful presents were exchanged and much
pleasure enjoyed by all.
Mr. L. W. Sylvester of Bevorly, Mass.,
who has been visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Lowe, Central avenue, left Saturday for
Pittsfield, Me.
Mrs. Knight from the Cape is passing
the holidays with her brother and sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Hall, Clark strtet.
Earnest MaclnoD from the State oollege
Central

avenue.

such a
the commissioners oould grant
charter. The company has paid in 6 per
cent of the oapital stoob, In accordance
He also rpoke of the inwith the law.

Cornish, who
very poor health, is passing the
winter in the family of Kev. Silas Cartland.
Mr. Fred Burnell, of
Chatham, N. H.,
adequacy of the laws of Maine regarding
passed a few days at home last week
the matter.
Aoooriling to the law, the
with his parents, Mr. anc. Mrs. ,i. Burtwo organizations now in the field could
uell.
Mr. Albert C. Nason, a native of East
both place applications before the comBaldwin, is in this place in search of
missioners and locations could be granted
work.
The length of the llue
to both of them.
The funeral of Mrs. Marshall Towle,
which occurred at her home iu this vilwas stated at 35 miles, standard gauge.
lage1 Wednesday, Dec. 23, was largely at- is spending Christmas and New Years The capital stock is 8350,000.
The name
tended. The services were conducted uy
Mr. and Mrs. will be the Penobscot Central railroad.
Elder Howard, of Limerick. The rnusio with his uncle and aunt,
the
over
There was a controversy
furnished by the Limeiick choir was J. W. Turner, Smith street.
both fine and appropriate. Mrs. Towle
Mr. Walker from Vermont is home on terminal point, and the application was
was a lady
highly respected by all who a vaoation.
would
Ho will return nfter the amended to state that the road
knew her, and will be greatly missed,
Glenburn,
run from
Bangor through
more especially by
the husband and two holidays.
small
Miss Ida Dill, Clark street, will
go Kenduskeag, East Corinth, Charloston to
children, whom she leaves to
mourn their great loss.
Saturday to Massachusetts to spent the Exeter and Garland.
Gen. Houry L. Mitchell of Bangor opwinter with her aunt.
SANFORD.
The Deering Centre Whist club meets posed the granting of the application os
Springvale, Dec. 89. Christinas passed
the Bangor, Hampden &
here very pleasaully. There were about at Mrs. J. A. Lidback, Central avenue, bis company,
the usual number of Christinas trees, if next Saturday evening.
Winterport Railway company,1 proposes
not the usual number of costly presents.
The comprank Knight has returned to his busi- to build to the same towns.
The Baptist Sunday school had theire
missioners will decide the matter later.
ness lb Boston.
Thursday evening, and the Free Baptists
There will be a boxing party at Good DEXTER
AND NEWPORT STOCK.
theirs Friday evening.
Last hursday afternoon, as Dr. L C. Templars’ hall,
Deering Centre next
The amounts as excise tax due cities
Sawyer was returning home from San- Tuesday evening, January 5th.
The
and towns where stock of the Newport &
ford village, one of his carriage wheels
struck in a hole with suoh force us to public are cordially invited.
Dexter railroad is owned is given below.
break the fastenings from the shaft, and
For a number of years the stook was rethrow him out on the frozen ground,
/
turned as valueless by the governor and
bruising his head and tace badly. He
It being found to be of value,
to
counoil.
managed
get to the nearest house,
4-Krs nnfn #<vr rl v a f.r 1 h ll
n
APPHniinC tfl a
where hia wouuds were dressed, and he
The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Cirwas carried
home. He is now doing
at the last session of the legislaw
O.
G.
U.
passed
of
Westbrook
ole
Gommandery,
well.
Kev. Mr. Willand, pastor of the Advent C., was held at Mrs. Charles H. Leigh- lature, is as follows, at 75 oents a share
church, preached his farewell sermon ton’s, Tuesday afternoon, and the follow- during the years 1887, 1888, 1889, 1890 and
last Suadav. and will ac\
KninArHTOnpt.Vi
Bath, $564;
1891:
Auguste, $84,(J76;
this week, where he has recently bought ing officers were elected:
*143.50;
Corinna,
$37.50;
W.
Carl).
Brunwsick,
Charles
President—Mrs.
a house.
His removal will be uot only
Vice-President—Mrs. Lucy B. Leigh- Dexter, $512.35; Fairfield, $97.50; Jonesa loss to the
church, but to the community. He has done a good work during ton.
port, $146.25; St. Albans, $3.75; Dover,
the mouths he has been here. He wus
Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. VVnj. P.
$30;
Bangor, $681.25; Blanohard, $00.75;
an able
and effective preaoher, and he Varnum.
and his wife endeared themselves to all
Supper Committee—Mr*. June McClel- Brooklin, $675; Corinth, $375; Exeter,
Portlan and Maude Pride.
who made their acquaintance.
$246.75; New Gloucester, $18.00:
Collector—Mrs. Etta Borne.
Our people are feeling encouraged by
The total
$44: Waterville, $30.
laud,
in
Golbe
will
The
first supper
the prospeot of a revival of business here.
given
amount paid is $4,005.75, the appropriaIt seems now that the Meade shoe Fac- den Cross hall, January 14,
officers
were elected by tion having been $6700.
1
he
following
whioh
has
so
keen
is
to
tory,
long
Idle,
Cumberland Star lodgo, No.368, L.O. I.:
start up again in tho near future.
A barn belonging to the Baptist parYour Newspaper for the Coming Year
W. M.—Rev. C. C. Phelan.
sonage near
D. M.—Frank E. Maxwell.
Shapleigh Corner was
The Portland Sunday Times may be
burned, with all its contents, last ThursJess.
F. of C. on L.—John
obtained In connection with the PRESS
day oveLing. Hev. G. A. Chapman, the
R. S.—Charles Madsou.
resident pastor, drove home with his
for $7.50 a year in advance, or for 65
Chap.—Thomas MoAloney.
team about dark and put it iu tbe barn
F. S.— Alton Achorn.
cnts a month, for both papers, by mail,
and saw no signs of firs: but at half past
J. T.—Daniel Gray.
carrier in Portland
delivered by
or
five, while thsy were at supper, one of
O. 'X.—Fred S. Godfrey.
tbe neighbors saw fire breaking through
Trustee for three years—E. A. Whitney. South Portland or Deering.
the roof. The alnrrn was given, but the
Finance Com—A. H. Baohelder, A. H.
fire had made such progress that nothing Larrabee, Wm. Moore.
Munjoy Lodge, K. of P,
could be saved
A valuable horse, harCom. on L.—F. A. Cole, Frank Gus
and robes, tin, Henry Black.
nesses, top buggy, sleigh
Munjoy Lodge, No.. 6, K. of P., has
several tons of bay, three cords of wood
Rep. to St G. Lodge—A. H.Baohelder, eleoted the following officers:
ana
numerous
other articles
were Thomas MoAloney.
burned.. It is not known how the firo
C. p.—John C. Sherman.
Leoturer—E. A. Whitney.
V. C.—Chns. M. Lawrence.
The following officers were elected by
originated.
BRISTOL.
P.—Chas. H. Plummer.
Wnivenook tribe, I. O. R. M. Iasi eveM. of W.—Cbss. H. Freeman.
ning:
Bristol, Deo. 30. Miss E. U. Yates Is
K. of K. and S.—Edward E. Crooker.
P. Sawyer.
Prophet—C.
spending the holidays at her home at
M. of F.—James M. Black.
Sachem—J. W. MoCubrey.
Round
Pond
on her
vacation from
M. of E.—Geo. P. Morris.
$3 Senior Sagamore—F. B. Spear.
studies at Kadcliffe College
at A.—Arthur I. Hamilton.
M.
Jnnior Sagamore—Ed. Barbour.
Mr. Arad Hatch, one of the oldest busI. O.-Wm. H. Dwyer.
K. oLR.—E. H. Smith.
iness men in town, died last week. He
O. G.—David Y. Harris.
C. of'R.—F. C. Harding.
had carried on the business of undertaker
Rep. to P. H. A.—Henry S. Thrasher.
K. of W.—A. B. Winslow.
or many years.
Trustee for 3 years—Arthur M. SawRepresentative to Great Council—FairMr. Frank G. Penney, owner of the
yer.
field Grant, C. P. Sawyer.
summer property at Pemaquid Harbor
Heps, to G. L.—A. M. Sawyer and P.
Trustees—W. W. Cutler, H. H. B.
called “D’lberyille,
is having the wood
\
H. Higgins.
Hawes.
and lumber out off the western portion,
Alternates—G. W. Jones and M. B.
thus opening up a beautiful section.
A party of young ladies of this city Fales.
Mr. Everett W. Garnage, one of the
took advantage of the closing days of
proprietors of tbe Summit House at
Pine Cone Division.
South Bristol, was united iu mairiage this the last leap year for eight years,
Pine Cone Division,No. 67,L, A. to O.
CDs day last
week to Mies Elizabeth S. to entertain a company of young gentlePoole, of Pemaquid Falls.
men.
They entertained at the home of K. C. have elected and installed the folSenator-elect Chamberlain and RepreMiss Carrie M. Pratt, Church street. A lowing officers:
sentative-elect Nason leave Monday to
very pleasant evening is reported,
ss'nme their duties at Augusta.
Pres.—Mrs. Geo. West.
The quostion of a permanent High y Travel
will be opnnad over the new
Vice Pres.—Mrs. T. Jewell,
School iu this town is being agitated.
See. and Treas.—Mrs. W. Edgerly.
bridge at Cumberland street, today.
We learn that the school officers are all
gen. Sister—Mrs. L. Gould.
The Westbrook China
^Decorators’
in favor of tho project, and also many Club hold their second annual exhibitJun. Sister—Mrs. F. King.
Guard—Mrs. C. Pratt.
leading citizens. The school, if estab- ion in the parlors of the Congregational
would
be
at the Town Hall,
Chairman Ex. Com.—Mrs. O. Quint.
lished,
ohapel, beginning today and extending
Bristol Mills, wbieh could very easily be
Pianist—Mrs. W. Hodgkin, t,
the
weak. The rooms will
throughout
fitted for tbe purpose.
be open from 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.. exceptMrs. D. R. Merton, who is so well
Longfellow Lodge Election.
Saturday.
ing
the
owner
known as
of
the Morton
l)r. C. R. Anderson is confined to his
The following officers were eleoted at
House at Round Pond, is in very poor home with sickness.
No.
K. of
foi
is in

knows that B-L

stands for Best Leaf
—Best Line,

well

as

for Buchanan &

as

Lyall, the manufactIt’s

urers.

that

a name

means

every-

thing that’s good for
anything

the to-

in

bacco line—
Dealers all say

so—

Users all confirm it.

health.

SJMr. Arad Fossett, at Pemaquid Fails,
is having imporved machinery put in his
mill for sawing long and short lumber.
LIMERICK.

EYES TESTED FREE
—

BY A-

Regular Graduate

in

Optics.

Strictly First Class and Cut Prices.
The best is none too good for your
eyes. Save Oculists’ fees by patronizing
us.
Everything new. No old fashioned
glasses. We aro up to date Opticians.
Open evenings.

CALIFORNIA

MIDDLE

QOS

Opp.

TPTICAL C0„

Falmouth Hotel.

ST.,
deClldim

RAMBLER
1887 MODELS NOW IN.
better

than

ever

and

price reduced to

$eo.oo.
Call and

see

them.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
HARDWARE DEALERS,

8

dec29

FREE

ST.

dtf

IS HI;bebT GIVEN that the subbeen
appointed
duly
scriber has
and talced tipop himself the trust of Administrator of the estate of
CHAltI.ESW. GODFREY, late of Portland,
in the Cenmty of Cumberland, deceased, and
persons
given bonds as the law directs- All
having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are roouired to exhibit the same; and
all persons indented to said estate are called

Notice

upon n,

pfiAB0J)ir
^■ugmgtto
id. 1806.

Portland,

Dec.

CASCO.

Casco, Dec. 30. Mr. Howard Elwell,
of Mechanic Falls, was In town Tuesday
and exchanged horses with S. H. Mann.
Geo. Li. Curtis and Son, our blacksmiths, have been driven with work the
past week, owing to the ioy roads.
Dana Hamlin, the now stage driver, ie
making himself popular by his courteous
treatment of the patrons of his route.

RECYCLES
Quality

Lini8rick, Dec. 30. Both of ourahurobes
bad very interesting Christmas exercises,
the Congregational on Thursday, and the
Free Bapitst on Friday night. The pasters of both were pleasantly remembered,
Bev. Mr. Howard, of the latter
the
ohnrcb, receiving a purse of $18.
Capt. J. O. Thestrup left for Boston
Monday morning to take command of his
vessel, which is loading for the west
coast of Africa, and will sail in about a
him to.
His wife accompanied
week.
Boston. He expects to be gone about a
year.

Ad]n,r.

dee23dlawSwW>.

A Valuable Prescription.
Editor Morrison of Worthington, Ind.,
“You have a valuable
prescription in Electric Bitters, and I
Constican cheerfully recommend it for
pation and Sick Bendaohe, and as’’ a genhas
no
it
tonic
Mrs.
equal.
eral system
Annie Stehle. 2696 Cottage Grove Ave.,
Chicago, was all run down, oould not eat
a
backache which
nor digest food, had
never left her and felt tired and weary,
but six hottleB of Electrio Bitters restored
her stregth.
her health and renewed
Prices 60 cents and $1.00. Get a Botlte
at H. S. Goold’s, Drug store, 677 Constreet, under Congress
Square
gress
Hotel,

“Sun,” writes:

BuckJen’s Arnica Saive.
THE BEST SALVE in the

world

for

Bruises,
Sores,
Uloers, Salt
Cuts,
Kheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
and
Corns
all Skin
Hands, Chilblains,
Eruptions and positively cure* Piles, or
no pay required. It Is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaoUon or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
S. Gould, 677 Congress St., under Congress Square Hotal.

Chicago

e r manouu ±-auic

yuietlng

uowu.

Chicago, December 80.—At the Atlas
national and the National Bank of Illi-v
uuis affairs have dropped iuto a rut and
are running along without particular incident.
Over $100,000 was paid out to depositors at the former bank yesterday, or
through the National of America on its
account.
2 At the Dime savings bank there was
scarcely a ripple of exoitement all day
and its affairs appeared to have settled
There ware
down to the ordinary plan.
few rumors around town and the financial atmosphere cleared materially.
The Yan Nortwick collapse has no disturbing influence on the local situation.
=
A Superior Wis., special says, that out
of the 13 hanks whioh were doing business a year ago only four are in business at the present time.
In view of this fact the officials of the
are said to be interested
various banks
in a plan to reoognize and consolidate in
with a capital stock
institution
one large
of *1,500,000, which will be able to ooromand the business of the flour mills and
Which now goes to Duluth.
elevators
The city of Superior during the last 15
months lost upwards of $200,000 lu the
failure of the oity bank.

43,
Longfellow lodge,
the ensuing term:
C. C.— Uriah Duncan.
V

n _Wred R.

P.,

(NEXT DOOU TO OLD STAND.)

and choicest line of Fashionable

largest

The

TO LET.

WANTED.

Forty words *uaertud under tills bead
«ne week for S5^ceats cash in advance.

Forty words Inserted under tills head
one week for 35 cents, cash In advance.

of the nasal passages, is

a

fact

Odd

Affection
established by

Supporter

occupied by (be
in
Farrington
Block; possession given Jan. 1.
U. '1'." WHIPPLE,
Apply to
Booms

Pocal

a

and customers to know
i
perfected
have
my Hose
and built a factory for the especial
of
them
on
a large
purpose
manufacturing
scale. The only perfect Hose Supporter on th<
market. Does away with safety pins, button,
and loops.
Send for samples, terms, etc.
31-1
F. D. HARDING, West Baldwin.

YSTANTED—Agents
that

LET.

TO

yer don't git out kin I hev yer
sled?—New York Journal.

hoo!)if

That Catarrh la

in the

dflo7dtf

The Boy on tlio Ice—Say, Willie (boo
hool), it’s too bad yer broke In! But (boo

now

Fellows

inHOICE MORTGAGES WANTED—At 6 or
physicians, and this authority should carry 173 1*2 Middle street.
6 per cent. Also 3 rents in a new house
than assertions of incompetent
more weight
declOeod2w
No. 35 Morning St. All Improvements up to
blood
affection.
is
a
catarrh
that
Ely’s
parties,
J. G. LEIGHTON, 413 Congress St.
date.
I.ET—A detatched house iu new brick
Cream Balm is a local remedy, composed of TO block corner of
31-1
Spring and Park streets;
harmless raedicauts and free of mercury or entrance No. 122 Park street; this rent 13 firstIt will cure catarrh. class In every respect; cantaius 8 rooms, bath
drug.
any injurious
room, laundry with set tubs and dry closets;
Applied directly to the inflamed membrane it first-class plumbing throughout; steam plant
restores it to its healthy condition.
that will beat house In zero weather; decorations up to-date; will lease to a small family.
Apply to M. H. EOSTEJR, on the premises
31-1
Pointing a Moral.
loconvenient
rent,
iTtOlLET—A
1
centrally
I don’t know,” remarked Senator Sor- A cated of seven rooms and bath for
twenty
ghum, “when I was more impressed with dollars. Also a very neat, warm rent of 4
the fact that there is frequently a valuable rooms suitable for a family of three persons
for ten dollars. Apply at 1G0 Middle St., or
lesson to be drown from the most trivial 92 North
30-1
St., H. H. SHAW.
oircumstance than I was at dinner the
One of the children got the
other day.
LET—At 108 Green street an upper and
lower tenement, there are seven rooms to
wishbone.
each rent, beside pantries, water closets and
“Oh, yes. One takes one end and anoth- wood sheds. These
are very desirable rents
er takes the opposite, and the one who gets for the money, $15 and $16. and anyone that
wants a snug, eosy rent will do well to look at
the longest is supposed to gat his wish.”
them.
Apply to A. E. FKEEMAN, 16 ExExactly. And I took occasion then and change street.
dec29tf
there to impross upon their youthful
minds how much in this life depends on fflO LET—Sunny front room on Pine St., heat
A ed, and lighted by gas; bath room adjoin
having a good pull.”—Washington Star.
lug with hot and cold water. Keferences requir
28-1
ed. Address Box 1387.

TO

T*r ANTED—Ladies to call and see our $1.00
«"
Boot in Button and Lace.
Men to cell
Best in the city.
and see onr $1.25 Lace Boot.
199 MIDDLE ST.
30-1*

western part of the city,
WANTED—In
Longfellow Square, two sunny rooms,

near

well heated, or ouo with alcove, and table
board of the best quality.
Address, L, Press
30-1
office, stating terms.

WASTED.
to
learn the Undertaking
Business, will purchase interest aud act
as partner if desired.
Address, A. P. B, 1023 Middle St. Bath, Medec28d2w

SITUATION
£3

want to buy from $5000
to
of bicycles, new,
old,
cash
Call
or
damaged. Pay highest
price.
send postal to call on you. Also bicycles exA big line for sale.
No business
changed.
done on Saturday. BOSTON STORE, 411 Fore
street.
decl5-4

BICYCi.ES—I
$10,000 worth

second

comfortable

LET—Very
TO with
hoard at 74 Spring St.26-4
winter

rooms

STORES TO RENT.
Stores

Nos.

1

cently occupied

to

4

by

wharf reWeston
&
business,
elevator

Central

C. A.

suitable for grocery

Co.,

in fine order and have
ana neaieu wim not

saw

watery

guou

rail-

road track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
novOOdtf

DOST AND FOUND.
inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash In advance.

forty words
one

Tlte Home Made Cake known
as

the

near

Clark’s Pond

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE CAKE,
WM.ro§ILLIKE!S3& CO.,
584 Congress Street.

want to get cured of the disease it has brought
upon them. If you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeley Institute, Deerlng,
Me., and be redeemed from such bondage.
oct21-tf

FOR SALE.
Forty words inserted under this
one

head

week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

LI OR SALE OR TO LET—In the central part
F
of the city, south of Congress street and
west of High St., a brick residence with all
the modern appointments. Well suited for a
professional man. BENJAMIN F. HARRIS,
Chambers, corner Exchange and Middle Sts.
31-1

in city FOR RJ5NT-A very pleasant sunny rent of
seven rooms, five of which are all on one
by way
In a detached house, with good sized
hunting floor.
in central part of city.
vard,
Apply to Real
166 Ox-

or

between Park and Oxford streets,
of Congress and Myrtle, ladles’ silver
Finder please return to
ease watch.
ford street and receive reward.

and formerly sold by Geo. C. Shaw & Co., may
now be found at

31-1

gold locket, with stone set in front
of it. Finder will be rewarded by leaving
same at this office and calling for BRADFORD.
30-1

LOST—A

Estate Office. First Natianal Bank Building.
FBED’K 8. VA1LL.
30-1

ORTGAGEE’S Sale of Household Furniture
and effects, consisting of black walnut,
oakana;painted chamber sets, parlor furniture,
carpets, extension tables and chairs, stoves,
range, at rooms of F. O. BAILEY & CO., 48
the young man who picked up a
30-1
Exchange streets, at 10 a. m.
pair of opera-glasses at the junction of
Brackett and Arsenal street, please return the
lot for sale In western
SALE—Building
1124 Congress
same to II. L. STAEB1RD,
part of city, within two blocks of Promts
30-1
street, olty, and receive reward.
nade, size 60x100 feet. For particulars apply
to Real Estate
Office. First National Bank
29-1
coming from Portland Theatre Building. FRED’K S. VAILL.
fine
Thibbett
eve.
a
boa.
Christmas
lady’s
Finder will be rewarded by leaving the same
weather
foi
SALE—Air-tight
stripe
P'OE
•F
29-1
at this office. B.
doors and windows.
Now Is your tfrtv
to order them. It keeps out the cold In tb(
Collie dog, ten months old, winter, dust In summer.
These strips are t
black aud tan markings. Anyone finding tongue and groove, no rubber to pull off.
AI
be
the same will
suitably rewarded by ad- orders left 67 Cross street will be attended; to
294
dressing L. W. DYER, Cumberland Center, L. C. BLAISDELL.
29-1
Me.
Customers for Horse Brush
es, regular price 36cts„ our price IScta
WANTED—MADE HELP.
Blankets—80X84.
Street
regular price $2.26,
now 1.60.
Fur Robes, Warranted—6X6 feet
Forty words inserted under this head plush lined,lonly $6.00 ;price has been $8.00,
ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO., Elm Street
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
26-1

Tlf
iU-

LOST—Will

IVSORRELL& ROSS,

FOR

671 Congress Street.
town orders filled and delivered
promptly. Discount on larger orders.
Each loaf boars the above trade-marlt.

Out ot

TTSlm

declO

LOST—Dec. 3d,

K.,

ANTED—Many persons who take whiskey,
\\T
■ *
morphine, opium and tobacco say they

or other
an electric
nave

and

carriage
buy
fixtures for
WANTED—To
mill. Address, giving
E.
Press Office.
3-tf

particulars.

LOST—While

BIBBER,
LOST—Scotch
l>entist,

OR. E. F.

559

CONGRESS

WANTED—1000

STREET,
Opp.

Baxter

Block, Portland. Me.

Silver
Gold fillings, $1.00 and up.
50c to $1.00. Cement, 50c to 75c.
Painless extracting by Ether, Gas and
Local Anesthetics. Gold Crowns, $5.0o

fillings,

Artificial Sets.

Crown and Bridge work.

$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00.

Thorough ad,

skillful treatment of all dental diseases.
Examinations and advice free. Office
hours, 8 a. rn to 12; 1 p.m. to 5. Ap-

pointments solicited by mail.

about
IS
'tlr ANTED—Bright young man
»'
years old for sales clerk in wholesale
house. Must be quick at figures and fair penman.

Address, BOX 1637, Portland, Me.

29-1

__

for the
office of the
BERLIN MILLL CO., 404 Commercial St.,
few first-class
WANTED—A
at
woods. Apply at

men

onee.

29-1

city._

oct22eod6m
MISCELLANEOUS.

HAIR CUTTING

or less inserted under this
Head for (me week for 25 ets. in advance.

Forty words

SALE—Horse
piOR
F
and

Blankets, Robes, Whip*
everything needed tor stable use;
other
place lu the city. Yelcheaper
than any

low Blankets, all wool, 9 lbs., now $6.60. regular 6.75. Stable Blankets worth $1.60 now 1.00
with two sirclnglea. ZENAS THOMPSON Si

BRO., Elm Street.25-1

SALE—A valuable wood
FORplant
and good business, (with

working
or

with-

stock), consisting of saw, planing and
shingle mills and general wood working
together with well equipped box shop. All
In first class condition. Ample steam power.
Location unsurpassed. Valid reasons for
selling. Terms easy. Apply to D. X., this
out

office.21-2

Pitt
SALE—At Oakdale; new house
ANO SINGEING, SHAMPOOING
FORstreet:
containiug 7 rooms and a oath, hot
TO LOAN—On personal property. and cold water, cemented cellar, large lot; will
MONEY
JULI- be sold
AND DRESSINa
All communications confidential.
easy terms. Apply to DEERING
88 1-2 Ex- LAND
Charles C. Adams, Treasurer, 81
AN
on

on

Treatment

of

the

Halt*

specialty. Private and
trical Wig making at

a

Thea*

Congress Street,
MONUMENT SQ.

P.—Wilbur Quint.

Unity lodge, I. O. O. F.

Stationery

city.

457

Perry.

ENGRAVER,

Has removed to

Thnmnsnn.

M. W.—George M. Hathaway.
K. of R. and S.—Charles E. Manter.
M. of F.—M. A. Floyd.
M. of E.—Frank L. Howe.
M. at A.—A. J. Canary.
I. G.—R. P. Hanson.
O. G.—W. B. Clark.
Representatives to Grand Lodge—W. G.
Chapman. 0. E. Manter.
J. H.
AItornatea—Forest E. Libby,
Hutchins.
to
Pythian Hall AssociHepresentative
ation—S. C. Ripley.
Trustee for three years—Stephen
C.

LOWELL,

AND

DEERING.

friends.
Mrs. Jennie Saddler, of

MISCELLANEOUS,_

ABNER W-

to the Future.

WESTBROOK.

Every tobacco user

j

MISCELLANEOUS.

WIT AND WISDOM

TOWNS.

J.

F.

SHERRY.
<Iec30eod2fc

F. B. GAGE.

M.D. V.,

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 645-4.
eod3m
nor3

Messenger’s Molice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
ss. Dec.
of Maine Cumberland,
State

J. STEVENS, Attorney-at-Law,
change St., Portland, Maine. Overdue claims
31-1
collected.

CO.,
Exchange street.dec9 d4w
FiOR SALE—Hotel at Brownfield, Me., known

to LOAN—On first or second
on
real estate,
personal
colproperty, stocks, bonds or anyC. good
LIBBY &
lateral security; Inquire of A.
Co., 4'1 1-2 Exchange street.14-4

railroad station.

MONEY
mortgages

in want

ot

I
as t.he "Central
House:’’ also one of the
best stores in Oxford county one mile from
In tbe second story of store
are live large nice rooms for a family.
Water in
building. Terms low and favorable. ELI B.
BEAN.dec 4-4

trunks

persons
Dull
SALE—Musical instruments.
E. D. REYNOLDS,
and bags to call
WANTED—All
stree
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
t,one door above Shaw’s FOR
Congress
that
customers
instruments
muscial
manufacture
on

593

grocery store,

our

as we

goods elegant

therefore
and can
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame
5

pictures.fed4-

patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
mandolins, bwviolins, banjos, guitars,
cornets, claronets, superior vioHn
banjo strings, popular music, music
books, music rolls and everything in the
music line.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
81-4mos
Congress street.
will

monioas.
and

custom tailor,
is selling strictly
Wool Business Suits irom $12 to $25.
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from $18 to
Pants from
$30 Overcoats from $12 to $20.
SALE—Tickets are now ready and fo
oct5 3mon
$3 to $9.___
sale at HAWES* music store for the new
dt»-s rr AAA to loan on first and second term of dancing school for beginners, comPost Hall,
Friday
Sh_L I ,UuU mortgages on real estate in mencing at Thatcher
Portland and vicinity; also money to loan night, January 1st and Saturday afternoon,
19-2
MANCHESTER.
notes
and
2nd,
January
taught
by
insurance
bonds,
life
on
policies,
any good collateral security. Terms reasonin
A
furnace
SALE—
second
hand
185
Middle
St.
Room
good
W.
P.
CARR,
6,
able
16-4
condition, suitable for beating one flat or
small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.

Watkins,
IVTOTICE—E. M.
ll Morrills Corner. Deering,
All

FOR

FOR

33d, A. D. 1896.
The following have been elected officers npHIS is to give notice, that on the 19th day of
_17tf
WANTED—SITUATIONS.
A. D. 1896, a warrant in Insolof Unity lodge, I. O. of O. ff., of this JL Dec. issued
out of the Court of Insolvency
vency was
under
this
head
words
inserted
of
Cumberland,
theesForty
against
for said County
city:
one week for 25 cents, cash in adranea.
N. G.—D. Page Perkins.
B. SPRAGUE, of Portland,
^ALEXANDER
V. G.—Perlay L, Chase;
au
Insolvent Debtor,
American would like a sitube
to
adjudged
Secretary—J. W. Stenson.
said
of
which WANTED—Au
Debtor,
ation as night watchman, can give best ot
on
petition
■
Treasurer—John C. Merrill.
petition was filed on th© 19th day of Dec. references, and has no use for spirit or tobacco
A. D.. 1896. to which date interest on claims in any form. Address NIGHT WATCH, Press
Agent of Hall—lsaao F. Clark.
25-1
Office.
Trustees—H. P. Cox, Joshua Davis, is to be computed. of
Manchester is the flneBt market in
any debts to or by said
That the payment
L. M. Cousins.
Great Britain, having a population of
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot
are
him
forbidden
WANTED—AGENTS.
by law.
any property by
7,000,000 within a 80 mile radius.
Ivauhoe lodge, K. of F.
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
The Murderers of Stambuloff.
Advances made on
consignments.
to prove their debts and choose one or more
words inserted nnder this head
Forty
officers
have
been
The
elected
following
Correspondence solicited. Quotations
Sofia, December 80.—The trial of Tufekassignees of his estate, will be held at a Court one week for 85 cents, cash la advance.
for
be
holden
K.
to
No.
1
of P.:
at
wanted
stock.
Probate
of Insolvency
tchiefe, Atzoff and Georgieff, the alleged by Jvanhoe lodge,
Court room in said Portland, in said county
asassins of ex-Premier btambuioff, which " C. C.—E. P. Getohell.
JOHN MILLS.
oi Cumberland, on the 4th day of Jany., A.£).;
here for several
and
town
in
has been In progress
city
every
XXTANTED—Agents
V. C.—J. M.Dunu.
Smith field Market,
1897, at ten o’cIock in the forenoon.
to sell the Pillow Mattress ventilator.
T»
days, was ended today by the conviotion
P. —E. J. Vannah.
Given under my hand the date first above
Manchester, Eng.
Our ventilator is appreciated by every house
of Tufektchiefe and Atzoff, and the ac- ■ M. of W.—J. F. Crookett.
written.
wife Send stamp for terms and commission.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Address in the United States,
quittal of Georgieff. The convioted men
K. R. S.—J. E. Warren.
of Agencies, No.
H
Ht'RLHURT,
Supt.
F
were sentenced to three years’ imprisonDeputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of 528 N. 34th street.Philadelphia, Penn. nov26-6
JOHN MILLS,
M. of F.—J. P. Rockwell.
nisotvency for said County of Cumberland.
The light sentences imposed
ment eaoh.
United States Hotel,
M. of K.—F. W. Barnes.
dec24&31
upon the convioted men have caused uo
dec291w*
M. at A.—Herbert Files.
Portland, Me.
of
the
in
view
unoonoealed
bias ■SI. G.—J. T. F. Rooney.
surprise
WANTED—FEMALE HELP.
OF
LEGISLATION.
NOTICE
of the court in their favor.
H. Benson.

Apples

for

Export.

_

O. G.—S.

Wreck***1

by Tramp*

Haleigb, N. G., December 30.—An InooiniDg freight train on the 8e« Board
Air Line waa wreoked two miles west of
Four tramps
here at 1.80 this morning.
bed been put off here yesterday and it is
believed that they removed a rail.
The
engine and cars went over a thirty foot
The
embankment.
engine was overFireman Lewis
turned and
Overby,
colored, whs caught beneath it and instantly killed. Engineer John Robinson
escaped with a fracture of two ribs.

S It

cures

from head to foot.%

Puri tana

The Prize Formula of Prof.

Dixi

Crosby, M.D., LL.D.

Makes the Stomach

Right.

TfcTOTICE is hereby given that the United In.
IN dnrated Fibre Company of New Jersey
will apply to the next Legislature for authority
to transmit compressed air or electrical newer
t y proper underground conduits or overhead
appliances, from its point of generation at its
water privilege at Great Falls, on the Presumpseot river, in tire county of Cumberland,through
Gorham, Westbrook and Deering. to and into
the City ot Portland, with th. right to generate,
sell, distribute and supply such power Un the
territory aforesaid, for manufacturing and other
lawful nurpos-s.
UNITED INCUBATED FIB BE CO.
of New Jersey.
dec25d2w
By Jesse Peterson, President.
_

__

Forty words
one

inserted under this head
cents, cash in advamee.

week for 25

l*rANTED—A good cook and laundress.
T»
Apply to MRS. DEERING, Deering 8L,
31-1
Deering.
house

general
girl
58 REEKWANTED—Capable
work. References required,
for

ING 8T.

29-1

\\TANTED—Woman to go to the country to
Address K,.,
y ¥
do general house work.
this

office.

23-tf

STEPHEN

Job

mid

BERRY,

(gaid

No. 37 Plum Street.

Grain

Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Tuesday’s quotations

FINANCIAL AND (MAERCIAJ i

Dec.

Closing.80%
Dec.

OATS.

Dee.

NEWYCRK, Dec. 30.
Money easy iyaffi2 per cent: last -oaii ;
per cent,[closing 2 per cent. Prime mercantili 1
paper 3% 84 pr cent. Sterling Exchange weak
with actual business In bankers bills 4 83y
@4184 for 60-day bills and 4 86H8* 86Vi

demand;

posted

4

at

rates

84@4

87

Governmen

Cimmer.lal bills at 4 82@4S3.
Bonds steady. Railroads firm.
Bar sllrerl65.
Mexican dollars

Silver at the board
At London to day nar
a! 29% d
oz., uncertain.

May.

Opening.16s/,
Closing......16%

20

20Vs

POltK.
Jan.
7 67
7 62

Onenlng.
Closing. ...

Wednesday’s ;quotatious.
WHEAT.

May,

1 Deo.
Open ng.81

83%

Closing.80%

;

83

CORN.

Dec.

60’4@51’/4.
was

May.
26%
26%

Opening.22%
Closing..22%

Money Marks*.

(By.Telecrapn.'i

fir

84

con.v

Leading Markets.
New York Stock aud

Maj
82%

Opening.78%

May.
25%
25%

Opening.22%

dull.
silver

was

quoted

Cosing.......22%
OATS.

|

May.

Dec

Opening.16%
.16%;

20%
10 Vi

Receipts.
PORTLAND. Dec. |30
Receipts by Maine Central K. It.—For Port
and. 154 cars miscellaneous merchandise; foi
connecting roads 95 cars.

01 enlng.
Cksing.I

Retail Grocers sasar Rate*.
Portland market—cut loat 8: confectioners at
6c; pulverised 70: powered, 7c; granulated
Oo; coifee crushed 6 Vic: yellow 4ysj.

Daily Press Stock Quotations.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Brokers. 188
Middle street.

Railroad

C’osing...

PORK.
Jan.
7 60
7 60

Portland

6 X 0 CKS.

Market,
PORTLAND. Dec. SO, 1856.

Portland Wholesale

The lolfowlug are to-day-s wnoiesaie pnce3
Provisions. Groceries; etc

o:

urniB-

Superfine &
low Krades.3 85®4 00
Spring Wneat Dakers.ci ana 8t426®463
Patent surne
Wneat... £ 2636 60
tuiob. str’uut
roller... 6 25336 35
clear do... 6 logo 20
Bllxmis st'Ei
6 253t5 35
roller.
clear do. .6 10g& 25
Wnt’r wheal
6 65S6 76
patent].
..

Corn car
®31
do bag lots..
0311
Meal Dag lots..
®3E
2632£
Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots 80032
Cotton Seeccar lots. 00 00® 21 5C
bag lots 0000023 0C
Sacked Br'r
lots. 12 00013 uC
bag lots.. *18*14 (X;
Middlings..*14@l(i 00
bag ots. .*15@17 00
car

Code*.

fie*.

(Pujing& Belling price) Klo.roasted

Cod—Lars*

Shore
.4 6019500
small do. .1 60g2 76
Pollock_1 60&3 00
Haddock.. .1 60®2 oo
Hake.l 60.92 00
Herrin*, box
8gl4c
Scaled....
Mackerel, bi
Snore la si7 00®$ia
Snare 28 816 00®*17
New lareeSs, 12@;i4
...

Cpe

Produce.
Cran.bble oo®4 60

16@ia
Java&Mocha do26@30
molasses.

Porto Klco.27*33
Baroaaoeg. ... .26*28
Fanoy.33*36
Tea.

Amoys ..16®20
Congous.14*60
Japan.18®S6
Formoso..20*60
Sugar.
Standartv Gran

4 466

Ex‘-auaUfi4oe 4 625
.4
ExtraC...
Seed.
3 6003 75
Timothy.
Clover.West, 8%@9
do
N. Y. 9%®10
Alsike,
10*10%
lied lop,
16018
Provisions.

Porkclear.

10 60010 75
10 60010 67
8 60*9 7o
Seef—light..9 000 9 60
heavy,.. 10 2501050
Bnlests%b* 6 75*
.ard. tcs ana
ffl5J4
% bbl.pure 5
do eom’nd. 4
it-t%
backs
nedtum

..

Dalis,comod 6%®G%
pails, purei 6%®6%
8Vs08 y3
purell
lams....
10610%
docov’rd
Oil.
Oerosenel20 ts
..

8%
Ligoiaa. SVi
Centennial. 9Vi
Pratt’s Astjal
11 %
Jevoe’s brilliant 11%
n halt bbls lc extra
Raisins,
Jusctl.60 lb bxso®7%
.ondon tay’rll 750200
Coal.
Iletail—delivered,
lumberland ooo®4 60
Ibestnut....
<g6 25
8 00
'ranKiln....
.ehin...,.
er>25
4 00
’ea.

Far Value.
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
Casco National Bank.100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Chapman National Bank.100
First National Bank.100
Merchants’National Bank.. To
National Traders’ Bank.... 100
Portland National Bank.... 100
Portland Trust Co.100

Breaa
do

Lumber

sq.6
n

p Vbltewooa—
Nol&2, l-inS33@*35

BaDs.l-ln.
*260*38
corn’ll, i-m
Cooperage.
Hhhd shooks & hds—
1*4,1*4&2ln, Nol&2$83@$35
MoLoity. 180*175
Sug.eount'y 85 @1 00 l*4,l*4&2-in
Saps,
8280830
Country Mot
hhdshooks
Squares,
$3G@$38
< Jypress—
hhd bdg ml
1-in No 1&2 $350836
82 n. 24©28
iy4,i*fe &2Bug hd35in 21 mas
H oops 14ft.
in,Nol&2 8340836
86*80
2y8, 3 &4-m$40®$46
12ft. 25*28
>•
I >’th pine-$25<3$35
8 L 8 @9
Clear pine—
Cordage.
j ppers.$55@66
Amer’n»ftio @il
Manilla... ; 7 *
ielect.$45055
Manilla Doit
?ine common. .842045
rope.S 00*8X41! jpruce. $13 @14 00
Russia da. 18
*18X4 lemlocK.$11@12
6
Clapboards—
@7
B.sai..
Drags and Dyes.
| Spruce, X.$32035
Add Oxalic_12*141 3lear.$28030
Add tart.?3®3»i: Id clear.$2o@27
Ammonia.16(5201; \Tol... .815020
Ashes, pot... .6%* 81 i'ine.$26@60
B&ls coDabla.. .65®eol Shingles—
Beeswax.37*421. L ceaar.... 2 76@3 00
Blch powders... 7(fifth 'lear cedar.2 EO@2 75
Borax.0*101: £No 1.1 85@2 GO
Brimstone.
1 cedar. .1 25@l 75
2
@2Xi I:
Cochlneai...... 40*43! I Ipruce.1 2501 50
Copperas.1X4S al: ^aths.spco. .1 9002 00
■Lira®—Cement.
Cream tartar... .2»@31|
Ex logwood.
.12*16 J Ame.lP csk. 90®
Gumaraoic.. .70*1 221 ( femem.1250
Matches.
Glycerine
28
®76i
55
Aloes,expo.15*261 i 'Aau.lp gross
Canipnor...... .46®so|] )iiigo.
@65
Mytrli..52*66: forest City.60
Odum...,2.60*3 601
Metals.
Shellac.36*401 Copper—
Indigo.85c@$li: 4@48 com... .00® 15
23
iodine.4**4 25 ’ollsneu copper.
15
Ipecac.... .176*2 OOiJ Jolts.
12
Licorice, rt... .16*201' fM sheath12
Morphine... 1 76*2 ooi fM Bolts.
.... 22024
Oil bereamot2 76*3 201] bottoms
Nor.Codllver2 60*2761 ] neot...,
11012
American do $1*1 251 Tip—
Lemon.1 762 2661! traits.. ..15Va@16y,
Olive.100*26011 English.
@5 50
Peppt.300*3 25 < Ihar. LCo..
@7 25
WlntergreeDl 76*2 00|( jhar. 1. X.
Potass Dr’mde. 60*53'! :erne.6 0008 60
Chlorate.24*281, antimony...
12@14
Iodide.2 t 8a3 00{( Joke.4 7606 00
Quicksilver.
.70*801! ipelter.... 4 60@455
Quinine.. .27
@14
@30
i| )OiamV*xv. 12
Nails.
Kheubarb. rt.76c*l 50
Bt snake.3o@40 { Jask.ct.basei 80@1 90
wire.. 1 95@2 05
Saltpetre.8 @12
Naval Stores,
Senna.25*30
7603 00
!
seed....
'ar^bbl...2
Canary
4*6
Cardamons .1 25*2 oo ( !oal tar... .5 oo@6 25
]
7503 00
’itch.2
Soda, by-carb3%(tj,6J4
Vil. Pitch. .2 7503 00
00
tosln.3
1
00@4
Sushur.2X»@2Vj
sugar lead.20*22 1 'upentme. gai.. 33043
White wax....o0*66 ( >a£um.... 7
@8
Oil.
V itrol.bluo.... 6 @8
Vanina,oean.. *13*18 IJ .inseea.35@40
hack.
] (oiled.38043
No 1.321! iperm.
66065
No S.28P 7halo.46@65
No 10.20 1 ..30@35
35
boz.13
i Pore.
10 oz.18
30@30
’orgie.
^ara.‘ 40065
Gunpowder—Shot.
3 60*4 00 ( iastor.l 10@3 20
Blasting
4 50(0.6 50 ] featsfoot
45e@65
Sporting.
Drop snot,26 lbs.. l 20 j Ciame.(gy
Buck. b. BB..
Paints.
T.TT. F.1461 Lead—
*ure ground.5 25@6 75
Hay.
6 25@5 76
pressoa.*16*171: ted...
Loose Hav
*14@*: 81 ] Eng Ven ited3
@3*4
Zinc.... 6 00&7 6o
straw, car lotssi0*121.
Iron.
11 tochelle...
.2ya
Common.... 1X4*2
!
Rice
4
Keflnea _lXi@2X41! lomestlc
@7
Salt.
Norway.3X4@4 |
Cast steel....
8#10r ?ks Is.lb hdl 60.g)2 00
German steel.*3X41J dverpooi ..l 50@i so
Bhoesteel.@2X41] )ia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
*•>..

fa\n

..

..

..

...

...

...

....

sne'" Iron—

tialeratus.

Saleratus-o@5ya
H.C.4X4*5
Gen.RussialSXh *14
Spices.
Amerl'cnRusBial 14*12 < 5assia, pure_18 @19
! lace.
1 00
Uftlv.6X4*7
Leather
New

York-

Nutmegs.66@65
’epper.14@16

light.23*24 K Jloves.14010
Mia weight....23*24'1 ringer.
Starch.
Heavy.23*241
Gocd d’me.21*23|1 sundry.4*4®®
Union Packs.. .31(33411 Uoss.6%@7Va
Tobacco.
Am. call_50*1.00
Lead,

Sheet.6X4*7

1 test, brands... .60@60
1 iedluin.30@40
C ommon.25 @30

IPiDe-,...6X4*6
7X4 *8S aturlaai

Zinc.

...

96
33
90
98

loO
85

113

115
100
102
115
10u
116
104

98
100
112

(96
100

60
196
no
Portland Railroad companylOO
lu2
Portland Water Co.-.100
HOltDf
Portland Clt» Ss. lesi-,.101 102
122
Portland 8s.‘1807. -.....-120
104%
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
vT
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.lqo
106
t'angor fls, 1890. R. R. aid........104
117
Water.116
1006.
6s,
Bangor
106
Batn es. 1*98. R. R. aid.103
101
Bath 6s. 1807. Municipal..10G
102
Bath 4%a, 190T. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.1UO
106
Belfast 6s. 1898.F. K. aid.103
102
Belfast 4s. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding.. lOo
110
Lewiston 6s, 1901. Municipal.108
103
Lewiston 4s. 1913. Municipal.101
101
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
106
Maine Central £. R. 7s.1898.lst. mtgl04
*•
’■
134
mtg!32
7s. 1912. cons
"
106
“104
"4%s
“■
’•
‘.4s cons. mtg.. ..101% 102%
iu»
"gea, i»ou, extens nioo
108
Portland & Ogd'g g6a, 1900. 1st mtgios
105
Cortland Water Co’s 0s, 1899.103
102
Portland water Co’s 4s. 1927..... 100
Pertland Gas Company.

Boston Ntoon Market.

The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican! Central 4s. 66 Vs
Atchison, Top..<£ Santa Fe. K. 14
Boston & Maine.162
.163
do
pfd
Maine Central.

Union Pacific.
9%
Bell.210
Sugar, common.110%
Sugar, nfd.
Cen Mass., pld....
American
American

do
Mexican

^0%

common.

Central.

7%

York Manufacturing Co. 747%
New York

Quotations

on

Stooks and Bonds

(By Telegraph.)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations

of Bonds :

Dec. 30.
119%
119%

..

Pilot sup....7%@S

Bid. Asked
118
116

New 4s, reg,
do coup,

Dec. 29.
119%
119%

New *’s irsg—. 110
ocw 4’*
coup-..(3

110

6

Central Pacifte lsts.102%
Denver Si it. U. 1st.110
Erie 2ds... 65
nansas Pacific (Consols.. 66
Oregon Nav. Isis.112%
Union |F, lsts of 1896.103
Northern Paclficcons 6s....64%
Closing quotations of stocks
14
Atchison..
do pld.
Adams Express...150
American Express.109
Boston St Maine.162
Central Pacific. 15
Ches. <s unto... 16%
Cnicago St Alton.160
172
do
pfd
Chicago. Burlington 5t Qulncv 69%
Delaware it Hudson CanalCo.117%
Delaware.Lackawana St Westl66%
Denver St Bio Braude. 11%

Erie,new.14%
34

1st preferred
Illinois Central. 92
16%
fake Erie & West..
l ake Shore.163%
48
Nash.-.
&
Louis
Mams Central E.129%]
7
Mexican Central.
no

Michigan Central. 90
Minn St St. L. 18
Minn. & St.. Louts pi. 76
do 2d

York.Chicago St St. Louis 11%
1st pfd.

no

pfd.

do 2d

46
New York & N is
Old Colonv.............. ..176%
Ont.* Western. 14%
Pacific Mail... 24
Puiman Palaee.162
ffA<irm>.9

__

.....

.......

64%
66

112%
102%
23%
14%
148
109
162

IP
16%
160
172

70%
119
156

11%
16%
34
9L

16%
154
48%
7
90

17%
76

prfd.130

St Paul. Minn. & Mann.112
Susar ..111%
8%
Texas Pacific.

Union Pacific.now.
U. 8. Exnress.

20

100
13%
32%

101%
161%
93

10%
63
45

176%
15

23%
162

26

KooK Island.66%
St. Paul. 73
do bfd.••.130%
St.Ps.ul & Omaha. 47
do

110

pld,.

Missouri Pacific.. 20%
New Jsrsev Central. 99%
Northern Pacfic common.... 13%
do preferred.... 32%
O
Northwestern.
Nortnwestern pfa.lol
New York Central. 93
New

102%

9V*

*0

6%
Wabash....
do prfd..
J7
Western Union. 63%
ttlchmono di West Point......
do nrfd.....
••

66

78%
130%
47%
130"2
112

110%
6%
9%
40

6%
16%
83

Minins Stocks.
NJt T TORE. Dec. 80. 1896.—The following
are today’s closing quotations oi mnune stocks:
CeL Coal.
Horn estate,

Ontario.

New York

ANNUAL

fo^

RAILROADS.

STEAMERS.

MEETINGS.

Northern cream.ckolce, 22*236,
Cam
Casco National iBank.
Sch Carrie E Pickering, New York for
crm. Western choice 21(fc22c.
den.
mHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
Dairy.North,best, 18c.
JL tlio Casco National Bank of Portland wm
Sen Lucy, Hooper. New Vork for Calaisdo good. i6«,17e.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
be held at the office of said bank, on Tuesday,
Cleared.
Butter, do common. 11*13.
Blak*. the twelfth day of January, 1S97. at 10 o clock Liverpool, Halifax and Portland. CallH
Butter, unit, crm 14*16.
MiUbridge—J
Sell
Eldorado, Small,
a. m.,
l'or
the
Ladle packed 11*12.
purpose of electing seven
Sch Leading, Breeze, Pmkhiim, Calais—tails directors
ing at Londonderry.
for the ensuing year, and the tranChoese. new Northern eholee 10®10*4c; West
Flouring Co.
From
From
saction of any other business which may legally
choices Vi @9 Vs e.
From
meeting.
come before that
Eggs. hennery choice, 23®3C>Jtast 28c.
Liverpool Steamship Portland
IIallfax_
FROM OUB COBRESPONDENT9.
R. GOPING,
MARSHALL
Ecgs. Mloh. choice, 22@23c.
DDec.
10 Nov!
Mongolian 3 Dec.
Cashier,
SOMES SOUND, Dee 28th—Ar, sell Julia 8
dec29dtd
Western, good 21@22c.
10 Dec.
17 Dec.
.Numtdian
26 Nov.
Bailey, Sprague, Boston.
Jobs, V4@lc higher.
2 Jan.
31 Dec.
12 Dec.
Laurentian
Annual
Beans. North, small pea.l 20441 30.
IVTootillS
10 Jan.
24 Dec.
Mongolian 14,Tan.
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
Pea. marrow, 1 00@i 06.
30 Jan.
28
Numidian
7 Jan
Merrimac.
Jan._
Med. New York aud Vt 100@110.
Arat Hamburg Dee 31. steamer
The Saloons and Staterooms arc In the cenBeans, yei. eyes, 1 35@1 40:red kid.l 40*1 46. Portland.
I
Sid fm Cardiff Dee 29, sch Augustus aimer,
46.
tral part, where least motion Is felt. Elec1
36@1
California,
Port
Haskell,
Spain.
tricity is used Tor lighting the ships throughHay—New. fancy, Silt! G0@,$17 00.
AratJ'tJago Dee 28, sch George M Adams,
out, the lights being at the command of the
New, good S16@$16.
Music
Norfolk.
Wright,
passengers at any hour of the night.
New, Lower grades $12@il4.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
00320
00.
Rye straw—$19
Mariners,
to
are
heated
Notice
staterooms
and
deck. The Saloons
Oat straw $o®$9 oo.
V)Y ytCSLITl
Potatoes—Ar Co Hobrons. clioice, bush 40043.
Office U. S. Light House Inspector, )
Bates of passage *52.00 and $60.00" A roPotatoes, clioice rose «0 e46c. |
First District.
j
d action Is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
1
bbl
00.
J
Sweets,Norfolk
Portland. Me.. Dec 30,1896.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Jersey, 1 26® 1 f>0.
[Moosabec Reach Beacon Light, Maine.]
Londonderry. $34; return, *00.76
Apples.Baldwins V Ibl 76c@$l.
lens
red
fixed
Steerage—To Liverpool, X.ondon. Glasgow,
Notice Is hereby given that the
Tolman sweets 1 26@1 60.
The anual meeting of the stockholders of the Belfast or Londonderry. Including every relantern shown Irom a spindle In MoosaDec
Kings SI@1 60.
for the
Portland
of
bank
for
the
National
Portland
quisite for he voyage $24.60.
Reach, Maine, has been discontinued
election of directors for the ensuing year
For tickets or further information
winter season.
business
Chicago Live stock Market.
other
of
transaction
the
and
any
to T. p. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
aDDly
v
By order of the L. H. Board.
that nmv legally be
presented will be held
J.U. KEATING, 61 Vi Exchange St
(By Telegrapm
N. M. DYER,
Montreal
H. & A. ALLAN, i
N.
receipts
Commander, U. S.
Chicago, Dec, SO, 1898.—Cattle
State St.,
|1 aud 92
inspector 1st L.H. Dlst
9,600; firm, 10@15c higher; common to extra
Boston.
nov4dtf
steers at 3 60®6 40; stockers and feeders 3 00
Memoranda
@4 00; cows and bulls at 1 60©4 00; calves at
3 60@6 65, Texans 3 50@4 26.
Boston, Dec 29-Scli Thus B Reed, Crowley,
Hogs—receipts 33,000; stronger; heavy pack- from Bridgewater, NS, which stranded at Goving and shipping lots at 3 10*3 40; common ernor’s Islaud 24th, Is still ashore there, man
to choice mixed 3 20*3 40; choice assorted at
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
upright position and lias sustained no damage.
of I ortland
3 35@3 4 5 slight 3 20*3 46; pigs 2 90@3 45.
She has a cargo of 138,000 ft lumber shipped the Cumberland National Bank
For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and
Interior
to
steady;
12,000:
Sheep—receipts
•will be held at their banking rooms on Tuesby Stetson, Cutler & Co.
choice 2 60@3 75; lambs 8 25@5 10.
January, 1897, at 10
Sch Annie M Alleu. Norton, from Ehzabeth- day the 12th day of
Wiscaatelt.
for
directors
of
2atu.
choice
mizzmast
the
for
o’clock a. m.,
port for Boston, carried away
liomMtlo Markets.
in a heavy blow off Minot Ligdt. She was as- the ensuing year and the transaction ot any
before
come
boat.
that
other business
may legally
sisted into Gloucester by a pilot
By Telegraph. 1
STEAMER SALACIA.
W. H. SOULE Cashier.
Vineyard Haven. Dec 29—Sch Chas E Sears, hem
DECEMBER 30. 1896
ashore at this port, Is being discharged into
Portland Dec 10,1898._declOdtd
reeeipts lighters.
NEW TCRK—The Flour maritet
ftOMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, uutil
TSJew Haven, Dec 29—Sch Modoc, Lindsay,
21,100 packags; exports 302 bills, and 86,Vy
further notice, will leave Frauklin Wharf,
70o sacks; sales 8,300 packages; unchanged, from Bangor, with lumber, was towed in here
Portland,
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturand
of
loss
dull,steadv.
mainmast, forerigging
to-day with
at 7.30 a. m. Popham Beach 9.45 a. in.
rlour Quotations—winter wheat low grades
annual meeting of the Stockholders days
headgear. Will be repaired here.
11.15 a. m.
Bath
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p. m.
fm
of
Portland
Bank
C
National
at 2 2083 30; do fair to lanoy at 8 36*4 76;
Dec
Hale,
Eirst
of
The
St Michaels.
8—Barque Mary
at Wiscasset about 3 p. m.
do patent* 4 90@6 25; Minnesota clear at 3 60 Fowsy for Philadelphia, does noi leak much for the election of Directors for the ensuing Arriving
leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
ltoiurulng,
do
busiThe
other
60:
patents
of
is
at
4
do
of
the
transaction
00:
Some
cargo
and
the
any
00®4
iu port.
damaged.
straight
@4
year,
and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boothat 4 25@5 26: low extras 2 2003 30; city mills leak is subposed to be around the stem and can ness that may legally be presented, will be Wednesdays
Harbor 8.30
.m. Bath 10.3ua. m. Popextra at 4 0086 00; cltv mills patents 6 10@ be stopped after taking out a small portion of held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday the hay
11.80
a. m.
Beach
ham
Arriving at Portland
a*
6 36: rve mixtures fS 60®3 80; superfine at the cergo.
12th day of Jan^
about 2 p. m.
Southern flour
2 10@3 30, line at 1 80@3 06.
Harbor with steamer
at
Connecting
Boothbay
dec2dtd
Domestic Ports.
dull, steadv,I common to fairlextra 3 00@3 66;
Sliver Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
good to choice do S 66@S 86. Rye Hour auiet,
NEWYORK-Ar 29th, steamer Fontabelle,
lor New Harbor, Bound Pond. FriendFridays
steady at 2 86@3 26. Cornmeal quiet, steady. Demerara; Ardaudbu. Savanilla; sell Chas H
ship, 'Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Bockland
Wheat—receipt* 26.800 bush; exports 27,800 Wolston, Hinckley. Bath.
and points east.
bush; sales— bush; dull, weaker with options;
Ar 30th, seh Grace Davis. Dodge, Demerara.
O. C. OLIVEE, President.
at
93V*.
Northern
No 2 Red ,'obl 00’/sc;Nojl
oct8dtf
Cld 29th, sch Wm H Archer. Remick. UucasAnnual Meeting of the Stockholders
CHA8. B. LEWIS. Treasurer.
Col n—receipts 87,700 bush: exports 91.600 vllle, Ct,
of
ot The Chapman National Bank
weaker;No2
bush: sales 69,000 hush;qutet,and
Cld 30th, ship Challenger. Gould, San Fran- Portland, Maine, will be held at its Banking
29V4C ill elev; 8<>V4«Su%c afloat. Oate—re- ctsco; sells Norombega, Armstrong, for Colob; Rooms on Tuesday the 12th day of January,
ceipts 37,200 bush: exports 20,100 bush; sales Mary E Palmer. Haskell,-.
election
1897, at 10 o’clock a. m., lor the
88.000 bush; dull and weaker: No 2 at 22v4c:
Passed Hell Gate 28th. sch Ellen M Mitchell, of Directors
for the ensuing year, and the
do White 24»/, c: No 2 Chicago at 23Vbc: No3 from New Vork for Portland
transaction of any other business that may
at 20V4 c; do White 2414 c, Mixed Western 22*
Koyal Mail Steamers—Liverpool SerBOSTON—Ar 29th, schs Josephine Ellicott, legally come before the meeting.
24c: White do and White State at 23«30c. Beel Nash, Brunswick; iHattie m Howes, Hastings,
vice via Londonderry.
CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
Is quiet, 11 m; family S9 25*10 60; extra mess South Amboy; Ella May, Cooper New York;
declldtd
181)6.
December
12,
Portland,
From
From
Steamers.
From
7 26®s 26;hoef hams quiet,strong: tlereed Deef Agues E Manson. Babbitt, Baltinore.
Halifax
Liverpool.Portland
steady, eltyiextra India mess at 13 60@il4 6l>;
Ar 30tli. schs Annie M Allan. Norton. Ellza121bs
4V,ic:
bellies
cut meats slow7, firm: pickle
Deo. 12
Dec. 10
Nov. 19,
Labrador,
bethport via Gloucester; Jodn Bracewell, Bendo shoulders 4: do hams 8 Vi @9. Lard quiet,
Dec. 28
Dec. 8,
Vancouver, Dec. 24
animal meeting of the stockholders of
nominal; Western steam closed at 4 06; city at
IUU1.
«
UCV. A i,
Cld 29th, schs Alice M Colburn, McLeod, for
Ql/UliSUiaU)
the Merchants’ National Bank Portland.
3s/a ; refined easy. Continent at 4 30; S A 4 60: Norfolk: Henry G Mllilken, Kimball, New York
the election of seven directors for the
lUTiaioim—a
Steamers sail on Thursday after arrival of all
/2v.
cuuipuuuu
Cld 30th, sch Freddie A Higgins, Ingalls, for Me., for
Butter quiet, lower; Grand Manan.
ensuing year, and the transactton of any other trains due In Portland at noon.
new mess at 8 2508 75.
will
be
be
Dimness
that
Western
may
presented,
legally
State aairy 10®17o; do crm 14®20c:
Cld 30th, sch Catharine D Ferre, coal port.
RATES OF PASSAGE.
nouse on TUESDAY, the
dairy 8@13c; do crm at 14®21: do factory at
ASSATKAGUK. VA-Ar 29th, sch Puritan, held at their banking
12th day of January, 1897, at 10 o’clock a. m,
First Cabin. $62.60 to $70.00. Return $100
7012c; Elglns at2ic. Cheese firm.auiel; State Sargent. Norfolk for Portland.
C. O. BA NCROFT, Cashier,
BALTIMORE—Cld 29th, sch Clias Davenport
large at 71A@10»/* ; do small 7% (310% c. Peto $130, according to steamer and berth.
deoil
Coffee—Rio steady for Boston.
roleum quiet, united 89c.
Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London and
_dtd
and dull; No 7 at 10 V«® 10 Vie.. Sugar-raw
Ar 29th. sch Spartan, Coombs. Boston.
Londonderry, $34 to $36.26. Return, $66.25
MEETING. to
dull, steady; refined Is dull, andSunchanged;
Sid 29th, sch Ella LDavenport,, for Boston; STOCKHOLDERS’
$69, according to steamer.
No 6 at 3 13-16e ;No 7 at 3»4 ; No 8 at 8 11-16; Grocle D Buchannan, do.
Steerage. To Liverpool, Londonderry. LonThe annual meeting of the stockholders of
No 9 at 3&ic: No 10 at S 9-16; No 11 at 8»4c;
BRIDGEPORT—Ar 28th, sch E HWeaver, the Poland
Queenstown and Glasgow, $24.50 to
don,
will
at
be
held
Paper Company
No 12 at 8 7-16c: No IS at 3V*c: off A at 40 Falkingburg, Philadelphia.
$25.60, according to steamer.
the company’s office, Portland, on Tuesday,
toJ. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
4Vac; Mould A 4<y» jstandard A at 4Vsc;ConfeeBRIDGEPORT—Ar 29th, sch Sarah Eaton,
Applv
choice
cf
for
the
1897
at
3
January 5,
p. m.,
418 Congress street, J.
doners’ A 4Vic; cut loaf 6; crushed oc, pow- Bancor.
officers for the ensuing year and for the street,’T. P. McGowan,
2 Exchange street, or David Tordered 4s.'ae; granulated;45A c; Cubes 4&a
BATH-Ar 29th, sch Mary E Olys, Moore, transaction of
W.
Peterson,
that
business
other
may
any
steam
by
to
grain
York.
rance
&
New
Liverpool quiet;
Freights
Co., general agents, 10 Commercial
legally come before the meeting.
street.
3Vkd.
CAMDEN—Ar 29th, sch Alice C Fox, HopC. II. M1LL1K.EN, Clerk.
dtl
Boston.
dec4
dec24dtd
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was kins,
Portland,Me, Dec. 28, 1898.
Sid 29th, sch C M Glllmor, Thompson, Portslow, Arm, unchanged iliara wheat spring ptnts land.
4 no®. 60 In wood: hard wheat bakers at 3 00
FORT MONROE— In Hampton Roads 29th.
03 30 In sacks: winter wheat at 4 S0@4 60 In
Major Flckands, Rodlck. from Port Tampa
wood; Rye Flour 2 2002 86 in sacks. Wheat— schs
for Baltimore; Aloha, Skolfleld, do for Mantua
2
at
No
Red
90Vi
«
at
No2 spring
79V*®81e;
Annual meeting of the stockholders
9dV»c; Corn-No 2 at ;23#23t4c. Oats—No 2
Steamers on and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
FALL RIVER—Ar 29th, sells Flora Rogers,
of the Canal National Bank of Portland
at 17®17V«c. No2 Rye 37Va@378/*c;No 2 Barleave Portland.
Calais; Abigail Haynes, Bangor: Robert Byron, for the election of seven Directors, and for
ley 35c. No 1 Flaxseed at 7S@7ec mess pork
of any other business that For Freeport, and Bustlns Island 2.00 p. m.
the transaction
6 60g6 75. Lard 3 76»3 80; short rib sides at Rockport.
PhilaB
So. Freepor 7 a, m„ Bustin’s
schs
Alicia
Return—Leave
Bunker,
Sid 29th,
Crosby,
may legally come before them, will be held
3 6608 90.
Dry salted meats—shoulders at
7.16 a, m.,
at their banking house on Tuesday, the 12th
delphia; Fred Jackson. New York.
4 26®4 60: short clear sides 3 87Vy!a,4 00.
H
sch
Willie
Child,
For
KEY'WEST-Ar 29th,
Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
day of January, 1897, at 11 o’clock a. m.
Receipts—Flour, 5 100 bbls: wheat 32.600
GEORGE C. PETERS, Cashier.
p. m.
bush: corn. 263,000 Dusli oats. 356,400 bush: Giles, Philadelphia. I
above landings, 7.46 a. m.
Farrel.
Return—Leave
Ar
sch
Agues
Kingston
Grace,
decl2eodtd
December 12, 1896.
29th,
rye. 14,400 bush barley. 8200 tins®.
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
MOBILE—Ar 29th, sch Agnes I Grace, FarShipments—Flour 6.600 bbls; wneat 46,100
a.
m..
Ja.
Return—8.15
Kingston.
bush; corn. 83 100 bush: oats 136,000 bush; rar.
R. E. NORTON. Manager.
O0tl7tf
NEW HAVEN—Ar 29tli, schs Modoc, Lindrye 000 bush: barley 28,000 bush.
do.
Hill.
Senator
Grimes,
STEAMERS.
6ay, Bangor;
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28tli, sell Wm Todd,
steady.unchangedipatents 4 6004 70:extrafncy Cameron, Calais.
choice
at 4 10464 20; tauev at 3 4003 60;
PORT TAMPA—Sid 27th, sch Clara E Ranat 3 00@3 10. Wheat lower: Deo 91V*c. Corn dall. Welch. Norfolk and Richmond.
lower. Dee 20VsC. oats lower. Doc at 17Vie.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sobs Henry J
Pork—standard mess, new 8 00, old 7 75. Lard Smhii, Adams, Caribeau: Richd F C Hardley,
prime steam 8 72Va: choice at 8 82Va- Bacon- Falker, Mobile.
shoulders at 4 65; extra short clear 4Vs; clear
Beginning October 6th. 1898. the steamer
Ar 3Uth, barque Edward L Mayberry, Hinds,
MERRYCOSEAG will leave Portland Pier,
ribs 4 70: clear sides 4%. Drv salted meats— Rosario.
shoulders 4 00; extra short clear at 3% ; clear
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 29lli, sch Flor- Portland, daily, Sunday excepted, as follows:
For Long Is.. Chebengue,
ribs at 4 Vi; clear sides 4%.
Harpswell,
ence Leland. Citv Point for New York.
Sid 29th, sell Carrie T Itailey’sand Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Receipts—Flour 2,200 bbls; wheat 16.200 “PERTH AMBOY
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
Dush;corn 198,(.00 bushjoats 37,400 bush; rye Belano, Barter. Carteret.
hush.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 29th, sch Emma F An- all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.80
a. m.
Shipments—Flour 2.800 bbls: wheat 27,600 gell. Tripp, coal coal.
For Cliff Island,
Mondays, Wednesdays
bush: eorn 93.000 bush; oats 12,700 bush: rye
ROCKLAND—Ar 29th, schs Lena White. Ott,
—bush.
NewYorlivia Boston; Addle E Smith, Pink- and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
ISAIAH
Gen't Manager.
DANIELS,
York.
New
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMERS
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 .Red cash at 93140 ham,
dtf
SALEM—Ar 29th, seh Clifford I White. Falk- oc5t
BAT
STATE AND PORTLAND,
nominal;No 1 White 93o. Com—No 2 at 2iy2.
alternately leave Franklin Whakf. Portland,
inghani, Port Reading.
Data—No 2 Whlto 20c. Hyc—No 2 at 37V2.
VINKYARD-HAVEN-Ar 30th. schs Hamevery evening at 7 o’olook, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
burg, Weehawken for Gloucester: Freddie W
Cotton .naraait
Alton. New York for Bucksport; Maggie Plurtickets lor Providence, Lowell,
for
York.
(By Telegraph.)
Rockland
New
Iav,
WILMINGTON. NC—Cld 29tb,l sch Maty |A
Worcester, New Torb, etc.
DECEMBER 30. 1896.
Ga.
Union
Island,
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day wa> Hall, Haskell,
mm
WHITER RESORTS
every Evening at 7 o’clock.
are: reached best via the
quiet; sales 200 bales; middling uplands at
g§
Ports.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
Foreign
7 1-160; gulf do 7 5-16e.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Sid fm Rosario Dec 22, harqna Thos A GodNEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
Oct-1,1896.
dard, Cook, Boston.
was steady; middling CVic.
Ar at Bahia prior to Dec 2fi, baraue HIrrani
CHARLESTON—The: Cotton market to-day Emery, Gorham, Philadelphia.
L VIA WASHINGTON &. RICHMOND
was firm; Middling 6Vic.
2
Ar at Grand Bassam. Af, Dec 28, sch Martha
J.HJOHNSON N.E.AGT. 390 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON.
market to-day T Thomas, Watts, Boston.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was quiet: middling 6Vic.
At I.as Palmas Dec 28th, brig |Mary Gibbs
’’MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was Coombs, from Tusket, NS, dlsg.
IN EFFECT Not. 29, 1896.
Ar at Barbados Dec 12, soli Rhode Island,
quiet: middling 6%
R. R. For Forest
Soule. Rio Janeiro; 15th, barque Chas F Ward,
MEMPHI8—The Cotton market to-day was Coombs. Adali, WCA; schs Merom, Kelley, fm
City Landing. Peaks* Island at
5.45,6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
In Effect October 4, 1896.
steady; middlings 6 ll-l6c.
Santos.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, TreSid 10th, sch Evle B Hall, Leighton, Fernanfethen’ Landing,Peaks lsland,Little and
W ESTERNOrriSION.
European Markets.
diua.
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M... 2.15
Arat Portau Prince prior to Deo 21st, sch
(By Telegraph.
Union Station, for
Trains
leave
P. M.
Portland,
Caroline C Foss, Murphy. Now York.
Scarboro Crossing, 10.00 a. ra., 6.16, 6.20 p.
LONDON. Dec. 30, 1896.—Consols closed at
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
fm Kingston, Ja, Dec 19, schs A D Lam- m
Sid
Si/>Qi'linro Itpaph Pin a 'Point'.. 7.00. 10.00
ior money ill 7-i« ana iiivi ior account.
jucua At sjiuiwi, ajiui/o
SOU. AUdiiis, a ushatuuia
a. m., 3.80, 6.15, 6.20 p. m,; Old Orchard,
LIVERPOOL. Dee. SO, 1806.—Cotton market lor do.
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00.8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45
moderate demand, American middling 4 13-32d;
8.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk, 7.00, 8.40
sales 10.000 bales, speculation aud export ooo
Spoken.
а. m., 12.45, 3.30, 6.16, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
bales
Deo 6, lat 28 N. Ion 31 W, ship Kenihvoith, Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 3.30. 6.16 p. m.;
North Berwick, +4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45,
Baker, from New York for San Francisco.
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
OCEAN STEAMER MOVKSUi ,i.
Dec 27. iat 29 32 N, Ion 79 20 W, sell Carrie 3.80, 6.16 p. m.; Kennebunkport, SomersA Lane. Quick, from Buuta Gorda »or Rich- worth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45. 3.30,
FOR
FROM
Va.
Alton
and
б. 16 p. m,; Rochester, Farmington,
Prussia .New York.. Hamburg... Dec 26 mond,
every
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo ..Dec28
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m. 12.45 p. m.; From
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Doc 29
every
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. m.; Worcester, (via SomFulda.New York. .Genoa.Dec30
ei-Rworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. m.; ManNew York_New York. .So’ampton ..Deo 30
and
chester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.;
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool. .Dec 30
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. From
Citv WashiugtnNew York. .Havana
Dec 30
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawat 3 p, m.
nrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. ni., 12.45, 3.30 Pina Street Wharf, Philadelphia,
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp ...Dec 31
ot salliug vessel.
p. in.; Exeter, Boston, +4.06, +7.00, +8.40 a. surance onc-half the rate
Niagara .New York. .Cienfuegos .Dec 31
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
m., §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, +7.26,
Zaandam .New York. .Amsterdam Deo 31
10.16 am., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Bos- South ny connecting Sines, forwarded free of
.Liverpool. .Nov 31
Laurentian_Portland
jornm/'slon.
ton for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. ill., 1.00, 4.15
.Jan 2
Massaclmsetts.New York. .London
Konnd Trip *18-00.
Poses ge •10.00.
p. m.
Jan 2
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool.
Meals and room included.
TRAINS.
SUNDAY
.Jan
2
York.
Ethiopia.Now
.Glasgow;..
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Bretagne. New York. .Havre.Jan 2
For Boston, express. 4 05, a. m. Boston
Central Wharf, Boston.
and way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive in Agent,
Obdam.New Y’ork.. Rotterdam .Jan 2
General
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.26, 8.45 p. m. Boston for
Veendam.New York.. Rotterdam ..Jan 2
89 State St., Fiske BiiildJng, Boston.
Manager.
.Port
Prince
Jau
5
in.
Andes.New Yolk.
Portland, 3.45 a.
oot22dtf
Mass.
Jan 5
Aller.New York.. Bremen
EASTERN DIVISION.
Caracas.New York. .Laguayra .Jan C
From Union Station for Saco, Conway JuncColumbia.New York. .Genoa.Jan 5
a
..Jan
.So’aniBton
St. Louis.New York.
tion, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Britannic.Now York. .Liverpool ..Jan 6
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, SaFOR
Jan
6
Westornland
lem, Lvnn, Boston, +2.00, +9.00, a. m., §1.00,
New York.. Antwerp
+6.00 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. m., 12.51, Eastport Lu&ao. Calais, SiJoln, N.3., Halifax,
Scotsman.Portland
Liverpool ...Jan 7
for
Leave
9.20
m.
Boston,
Jau
9
Portland,
Amsterdam
4.16,
New York.. Rotterdam..
p.
and all parte ot New Brunswick, Nova Sco7.30. 9.00 a. in.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
Aurania.New York..Liverpool. .Jan 9
tia, Prince Edward Island, and Gripe BretNormandie_New York. .Havre.Jau 9
SUNDAY TRAINS.
on.
The favorite route to Campobello and
K.Wilhelm II .New York. .Genoa .Jan 9
St. Andrews. N. B.
For Biddeford, Partsmonth, NewburyMohawk-New York. London.Jan 9
2.00
a.
1.00
Boston,
m.,
Salem,
port
Lynn,
Winter Arrangement.
Jan 12
Trave.New York.. Bremen
p. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.16 p. m.
Paris.New York. .So’ampton..Jau 13
On and alter Monday, Dec. 7th, steamer
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. ni., 7.00
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Jan 13 2
Portland on Mondays at G p. m.
will
leave
p. in.
.Liverpool .Jan 14
Mongolian... .Portland
Returning leave St. John and Eastport Thurs
+Does not run Mondays.
Santiago.Now York. .Manzanllla .Jan 14
tOonnects with Rail Lines for New York, days.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp_Jan 13
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
South and West.
Venezuela_New York.. Laguayra.. .Jan 16
to destination. HP* Freight received up to 4.00
with Sound Lines for New York.
^Connects
16
New York. .Havre.Jan
Champagne
from No. Berwick Sundays p. m.
^Western
Division
Wera.New York. .Genoa.Jan 16
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply st the
only.
Labrador
.Portland_Liverpool. ..Jau 19
Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
Through tickets to all points in Florida, the Pine
for other Information at Company’s Office.
or
at
Ticket
South and West, for sale
Office, Union
Railroad Wharf foot of State street.
Station.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.DEC. 31.
J. B.COYLE. Dell. Man.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A., Boston.
00
ieSBdtfFt. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.
Sunrises. 7
wat„r (-8
water
8
45
Suu sets. 422 High
{-

ALLAN LINE

4
38
10

Quicnsilver. 1V4
do ptd.12
Mexican...aaaaaaaaaa

Portland,

_

PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK,

—

~~

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

AMUAIJttEETING.

THE

1

The Chapman National Bank-

_

,,

11HE

DOMINION

LINE.

BOSTON, Dec. 30, 1396.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc,:
FLOUR.

Spring patents. 4 70(®5 00.
Spring, clear ana straight, 3 70@4 CO.
W'inter, clear and straight, 4 60^4 60,
Winter patents. 5 10@5 25.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Jobbing price

25c

higher.

MEATS.

barrel, 10 25.
Pork, long and short rut,
Pork, light and livy backs $9 50.
12
00.
lenas
lean
Pork,
Tongues pork SO 00: do beef $23 F bbL
Beer, pickled, $7 00@9 00.
Snouiderscorned and fresh 6c.
sbonlclers. smoked. 6 to.
Kibs, fresh, 7c.

Ha?hs. large and small, StoSFOtoc.

Bacon.8V3@10V2C.

oVzC.
Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7toc.
Sausage meat. 6 Vs@7c.
Lard, tcs, 6c; pails, 5%@6c; If. 7to@8.
Beef steers. 6f#7.
Lambs, 7 a8^.
WOffs. city dressed,5*4cp !b: country, SQotoc.
Turkeys,Northern, young, fatJ15#16.
Turkeys, Western, i3(gjl4c.
rhickens. North, fresh. 10#14c.
Pork, salt

Chlckens,Western,9;&T0c,;fancy higher.
Fowls. Northern,ll@l2c,
.60070 Fowls, Western, 9glOc.

Oe aiul alter MONDAY.September 21tb, IS'OG
trains will r i;r as follows.

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.

LEAVE,
For Auburn and Lewis'.on 7.03. 8.00 a.
l. 30, 4.00 and G.uo p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Island Fond 8.00 a. ra.; and 1.30
6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m,;
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. in.
For Berlin Sundays only,

7.30
ARRIVALS.

m.;

and
and

am!

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.: 3.15,5.40 and 6.40 p. m.
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
From
m. ; and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and
б. 40 p. m.
From Quebee 11.30 a. m.

The 6.00 d. in. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
Pullman lor Montreal.
is a
NighS
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
MIDDLE
OFFICE NO. 177
TICKET
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CI1 AS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Ie22tf
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
tram

__

CENTKAl.

MAINE

&. I?

Tn Effect Oct, 4th. 1803.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath, Rockland,
Liston
Waterviile,
Skowhegan,
Augusta,
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, BucksWoodSt.
Iloultou,
Stephen,
port, Vanceboro,
stock and St. John.
8.30 n. m. For Danville Js. (Poland Springs)
LewMechanic
Iiumford Falls,
Falls,
iston, Winthrop. Waterviile, Livermore F’alls,
Farmington, Phillips and Rangeley.
10.30 o, in. For Brunswick. Hath, Lisbon
Fulls, Lewiston, Augusta and Waterviile.
12.50 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterviile. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtown, Bangor, Bncksport. Bar Har'oo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m., For Danville J«„ Poland 8prlngs
station, Mechanics Falls, Uninford Falls, Bemis
Lewiston. Farmington, Kinzfield, Carrabasset,
Phillips and Rangeley. Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham, Water >llle, Skowhegan and Mattawamkeag.
1.80 p, m. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln alvision. Waterviile, SkowGreenhegau, Belfast. Dover and F’oxcroft,
ville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattnwamkeag.
Lisboa
For Brunswick. Bate,
3.05 p. m.
Falls, Augu3taand Waterviile.
6.10 p. m„ For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland .Springs station, Meshauie
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.

„....

The

win.

A.

«

*v»

Canal National Bank.

REEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE,

THE

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

_

,.«TlUB0ST0M

—

Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County. Hal'lax
and tbe Provinces. The Saturday night train
does not run toBeuast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.
White Mountain

through

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Boston & Maine

■

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.

From Boston

Wednesday

Philadelphia

Saturday.

Wednesday

Saturday,

..

WATER

...

..

...

BOTTLES

international

Steanisnip

Co.

...

..

...

...

...

Qt..

37c

<Jt.,

39c

..

3

—

...

Moon rises.

4

431 Height.9

MARINE
PORT OF

0—

8 1

NWS

GEO. G. FRYE

SUAiUy
I. 80

b.

m.,

Arrived.

Steamer Manhattan, llardlng. New Y’ork—
passengers and mdse to .1 u Coyle.
Soli Vineyard, Cummings, New York.
Sch Abner Taylor. Young, New York for
Calais.

APOTHECARY,

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Typewriting.

nnd

320 CONGRESS

ST.(jit

CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST
janleedf

paper

THAI NS.

tram for

Brunswick Au-

gusta, Watsrvme and Bangor.

For Brunswick; Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor.
II. 00 p. m„ Might Express to Bath, Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for St. John.
18.50 p.

m.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

Eartlett
From
Montreal and
Fabyaus.
Lewiston arid
and Bridgton, 8.25 a
in.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m ; Waterviho,

and Augusta,8.35 a. m. jSkowhegan. Lewiston,
Kiugneld, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, and
Eumford Fa!ls,12.30 p.m.;Mattawamkeag.Banmixed
12.25
p, m.
gor and Rockland
North
Skowhegaa,
from
4.40;
Conway,
Rockland. 6.25 p. m. St, John,
Waterville,
Bar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland aud Moosehoad
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor.6.35 p, m. ;KaQg8lay1
Farmingroii, Kumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.4.1
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
MounMin noints. 8.10 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
liar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily express, Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta. 3.50 a. m. daily
except Monday.
GEORGE F. EVANS, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A,

sept30dtt

Portland & Rumtord Falls
5. 1313.
DEPARTURES.

In Effect Oct.

R'y.

8.30 A. M. & 1.15 P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buckliald. Canand Rumlord Falls.
ton. Dixfiold
5.10 p. m, From Union
8.30 a. m„ 1.15 and
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
1.15 p. m. train connects at Eumford Falls
for Bemis and all stations on It. F. and R. L.
_

R. R.

Through passenger coaches between Uiiis.i
Station, Portland and Rymford Fails.

Through tickets ob sale for all points
F. R’y.
on I*. & R.
E. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
Portland, Maine,
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Kumford Falls. Main*
junl2 dit

Podland &
Diner: (tin
Vfill 1 Jultn V

t

Worcester Line

o.

l>biiHEliTUP

D

l>

W

lit'VVUU»J£JLIU

1m

11*

STATION FOOT

oFPKEBLE

STREET.

after Sunday, October 4.
trains will Ueave Portland:

1S»®
On
Passenger
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
NManna, Windham and Epping at 7.30 &
m. and 12.3-0 p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. ra. and 12.SC p. ra.
For Rochester, Springdale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco Rive; at 7.83 a. m. 12,30 ana
*n<J

5.30 p.

m.

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 A SR* 12.30k
8.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, West*
brook Junction and Woodford’s ati 7.30,
6.3J
and
a.
3.00.
9.45>
12.30,
m„
6.20 o„ m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
TonneJ
“Hoosao
at Ayer Junction with
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
York,
and
New
Worcester, for Providence
via “Providence ILme,” for Norwich and
Ltafl”
with
Roatoo
“Norwich
New Fork,, via
& Albany R. K. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via “Suringlield-”
Trains arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p* ra.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. cl,
ra.:
from Gorlinm
6.46 p.
1.80
and
8.30 and
a.
10.60
at
6.40,
m., I.S0,
6.46 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. II. COLLINS. Ticket
Portland, Ma
Agent,
*
o. W. PETERS, Sap t.
-itf
ie21

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co
UNTIL FURTHER NOTIDE

Steamer Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.16 a. ra, lor Portland, touemng at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. tn. for Peinaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boocli bay.
MAIJNE STEAMSHIP CO*
Wednesdays will leave Peinaquid at 6 a. ra.
for Portland and above landings.
Now York Direct Line.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay HarLONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT bor. South
Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.3 6
and
Sea
a. in. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Harbor.
The S!.‘.unships Manhattan and Cottage Boothbay
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thurs- Fast Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
days anil Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave and South Bristol.
Pier 33, East River, same days at 6. p. in.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
Fare to New York, one way, £4.0U; Round with
STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Hartrip $7,00.
Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
bor,
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
Tenant's Harbor, Spruce Head. Rockland,
<ov2dtf
J, F. LISCOMB. General Agar..
ALFRED RACK, Manager*

Be’ighffu!

PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, Deo. 30.

Division.

8.45 a. m. For Bridgton. Faoyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Couway, and Bart ott,
Lime Kidge, St. JohusLancaster.
Faoyans.
bury, Montreal, Quebec and Toronto.

—

—

Frotinco Market#

Boston

Hallway System.

_

...

*Ex-div

IloKclnatCoa!.

Sch E Waterman, Huntley,
C

Butter.
Butter,
Butter.
Butter,

WHEAT.

Quetatieas ef Staple Preduets in tin !

'

FHODdCE.

invigorating

Trip.

THE

LOOTING THEWRECK.

FROM THE JAWS OF DEATH.

PEESS.

Tow Boats and Fishermen
TODAY.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Eastman Bros. & Banrott.
Bros.
Owen. Moors b Co.
■r. R. Libby.
Messenger’s notice.
AMUSEMENTS.
Polo at City Hall.
Portland Theatre.

Capt. McLean, of Schooner Jones, Narrow Escape.

vest

on

Alden’s

Heaping

a

Har-

Bock,

Yesterday forenoon the marine under-

Bines

During

Was Washed Overboard

a

Storm

Off Fire Island Last Week and

Saved

His Life

by Grasping

a

Rope EndWhich

Went Overboard With Him—A

New Wants, To I.et, For sale. Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements wiilbe found under
heir appropriate heads on Fags 9.

Thrill-

ing Story.

wreck of the
abandoned the
I. Carter ou Alden’s rock and
turned her over as a prize to the wreokThere are no hopes of saving the
ers.
writers
Robert

vessel and everything of value that oould
be saved, has been
shipped from the

William McLean of the sohoon- wreok.
The Carter had on board when she
William Jones, which is now dischargashore about 13,000 tons of hard
ing coal at Randall & McAllister’s, has went
was a perfeot
Yesterday there
good reason to be thankful that be is coal.
the wreck enalive and well today. On his trip here swarm of small boats about
off ooal. Every fisherfrom New Fork,
Capt. MoLean had gaged in taking
about as close a call as a man ever bad man along the Cape shore,every coasting
manner and kinds of
and came as near going to Davy Jones’s schooner and all
the wreok, and
locker as a man could and not go. I craft, have been looting
200
tons of coal have so far been
fully
William
The
this
way:
happened in
Many men along the Cape
Jones loaded with coal at New York and removed.
ooal
sailed for Portland from that place a shore have already obtained enough
and as coal
week ago yesterday.
Hardly had the to last them a year orfiuore,
selling at nearly 80 a ton, a
schooner stuck her nose outside the Hook now is
can be done
when it began to blow great guns, and very profitable day’s work
by nightfall the soa waa running very on Alden’s rook.
Only one difficulty is In the way of the
high and the schooner, heavily laden as
washed about wreckers, however. The vessel’s hold is
she was, had her decks
even at
all the time. To make matters worse, a full of water all the time now,
low water, and it is a little difficulty to
fierce, blinding snow storm set in and
the coaL But the wreckers are
it was impossible to see a vessel’s length get at
fellows and if the good
very
persevering
ahead.
they will soon get
About 11 o’clock at night, when tne weather oontinues
that man can save.
schooner was off Fire Island, all hands out of the wreok all
The rnoBt elaborate attempt to get coal
excepting the steward, were on deck,
of this
wreok was made by the tow
the
In
full
their
hands
and had
keeping
and Belknap, and the
boats
Demarest
sail
on
vessel on her course and a bit of
scow has on board a
At abont noon this time the fore scow Bibber. Tnis
her.
little donkey
engine of her own, and
staysail was badly torn and Capt. Mothis and the aid of a large crew of
Lean sent the mate and all hands for- with
men abont 45 tons’of fine ooal was loaded
ward to furl the sail. The oaptain took
into tbe harwaiting on to tbe scow and towed
the wheel himself and after
bor yesterday. If tbe weather continues
sometime without hearing anything from
these towboats will visit tbe wreck
the men in the forecastle, he feared that good
with a crew of men and try
they might have been washed overboard. again today
to get out more ooal. The first heavy
Capt. McLean secured the wheel a mowill put an end to all venment and ran forward as far as the fore- sea, however,
kind and destroy what little
of
this
tures
men.
of
the
had
become
mast to see what
the Robert L Carter.
He saw that they were all right and at, remains of

Captain

er

The Handsomest Yet.

most beautiful Calendar for 1897 comes
from Boston. It is eleven by fif'een inches and
contains reproductions from oabiuet size photo
graphs of Mary Hampton, May Irwin and Maud
Adams, the popular actresses. Its prorainen
colors are enamel, blue and brown enriched by
gold, elaborately embossed, producing an elegant and artistic creation. One of these calendars will be sent to any address If you mention
this paper, and send ten cents in coin or stamps
covering cost of packing and postage to the
The X-Zalia Company, 3 Beacon
The

publishers.
Si., Boston,

Mass.___

YARMOUTH ELECTRIC
What the Builders of the
the

ROAD.

Rood

Must

Do

Coming Year.

Mr. Louie B. Wheildon. of Boston,
constructor and engineer for the Yarmouth cleotric road, was in Portland on
Tuesday. He arrived at 1 p. m., and returned at 3.30 p. m. The county commissioners showed Mr. Wheildon the details of the manner in which the road
The
was to oross Martin’s Point bridge.
plan is for the road to cross the bridge
and to lHy
on the northwesterly side,
flat rails on the" bridge part, which is 1800
and on the fill, which is
feet in

length,

400 feet long, the T rail must be used.
The commissioners will formulate the
specifications and agreoments immediately, and the company propose to make the
Wheildon
Mr.
ohanges this winter.
only a part of the road would be

thought

work seenring the sail and started'to
built this coming year, and, as it is neomiles ran back to the wheel again.
essary for the road to build five
Just as Capt.McLean reached the main
from Portland, the read will doubtless
a
big wave boarded the schoonrigging
on
Underwood
Springs,
be constructed to
er and before he had time to realize what
laLiC UUUiUUUiuu uuo.
had hapnened. washed him over the low
rail and into the sea.
Capt. McLean bad
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
on heavy sea boots, a pair of mittens and
The annual smoker of the Portland
Yaoht Club will take plaoe tonight.
The annual meeting of the Martha
Washington Society will be held In rooms
1 and 2 Congress Square hotel this afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon the Rossini Club
entertained at the Casino at River-

were

I

ton and held a musicals in the hall over
the eafe.
A man went through the oity Tuesday
a
en route for CariDou from the west on
novel vehicle. It had little wheels, no
larger than those on a safety, and runnerB attached but above, so that in case
he struck snow he could drive along with
the same outfit.
A proposition is on foot to add an extra permanent man to engine companies

two

big overooats.

These

weighed Capt.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Geo. B. Bagley of the Telegram is
muscular
confined to ythe house with
rheumatism.
George E. Fiekett. formerly with the
Consolidated Eleotrlo Light Company of
thia nitv h..

accented

a

threw bis arm over the vessel’s
rail and swung himself onto the vessel s
1, 4 and 6.
Toe whole trunsantion had not
deck.
One of the social events of the week
taken half as muoh time as it will take
will be the “at home” of Mr. and Mrs.
to read this, and Capt. McLean’s esoape
which will
George Sefton McKenney,
The ooil of
was a most miraculous one.
5
and
until
occur January
1, from 3
which saved Capt.McLean’s life was
rope
o’clock at 16 Prospect
from 8 until 10
the main peak halliards, which had been
street.
washed overboard at the same time as
at
the
Conseason
the
of
First shad
McLean and had possibly beoome
Capt.
&
Square fish market, Sargent
gress
entangled around bim in the water.

o

m.
---

--*

kind

price

or

have had for

years—remnants and odd lots in all departments half

NEXT

less.

Sale

WEEK.

we

begins Tuesday and continues

four days.
Here is the programme of the entire
sale by days and departments.

_______

/

Jan.

TUESDAY,

5th.

Jan. 6th.

WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAY,

Walter I.. Abbott.

died in
had been

Dexter,
M. L. Abbott,
in the
Tuesday, for 44 years
oounting room of Amos Abbott and Co.
director of the First National
bank, president of tbe Loud and Building association and an aotive member of
He had been
the Universalist society.
He was

FRIDAY,

Jan.

8th.

Men’s Furnishings.
Black Dress Goods.
Women’s Woolen Underwear.
Colored Dress Goods.
Women’s Gloves.
Women’s Hosiery.
Silks—Velvets.
Dress Trimmings.
Handkerchiefs.
Corsets—Outing Flannels,
Tabie linens.

Blankets—Spreads.

Laces*

Muslin

Embroideries.

Prints—Ginghams.

Linings—Buttons.

Towels—Crashes.

White Goods,

Woolens-.Cottons.

Notions—Small

Underwear.

Wares.

a

Bancroft.

&

Bros.

Eastman
•
The

weather today

is

likely

to be

Fair.

Portland, December 81,1898.

A HE Great Special
Sale of House-

OBITUARY.

who

Jan. 7th.

keeping
continues today
rest

Linens
and the
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"

fill the great gaps made
in the stock by Wed-

nesday morning’s selling
several fresh lots will be
added.
Remember this i% our
regular annual January
Linens
one
can

Sale, the

only

the year. You
hardly afford to miss
of

ETS

||
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To

this week.

of
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SS131~''old At Loss.

it.

The 1-2 Price Sale

I

OWEN,

MOORE &

on

all Jackets will be

CO.

offered

today

rriaay

ana

“Thursday”

we

as

take stock

~—

Friday
fection of the Christian System.” Seryioes begin at 7.45. 'Ail are cordially invited to attend.

will have
X. O. G. 1.,
their annual Christmas tree on Friday,
and
Members
New Year’s
evening.
to bring presents
friends are invited
and put them on the tree. A short en-

Mystic lodge,

tertainment wilj be given.
The Y. P. C. C. and ladies’ aid of
of the Messiah will give a
the Church
reception to the pastor and ills wife, on
New Year’s evening in the vestry. Members of the parish and friends are cordial-

ly invited.
Farnham of Boston, the electrical engineer of the telephone company, is in the city making somedimprovements in the cential cilice.
A lady fainted in the balcony of PortR. H.

land theatre last evening.
A T. O. P. dancing party will be held
at Gilbert’s hall, Tuesday evening, January 26, for which invitations have been
issue.!.
Ladies’

same

Sale—

Annual

Thirtv.fiApnnd

TIia

position with the

None of the crew of the William Jones a member of Plymouth
lodge, I. O. O.
A well-known New York business man
had been F., for years, and was a past grand. He
their captain
that
knew
what
tell
“I
can’t
you
said yesterday:
washed overboaru, and had it not been was a member of the legislature in 187ft
a relief it Is after
spending the last two
for
the rope, Capt. McLean would have and 1880, as representative from Dexter
weeks trying to gat around and do busidown without an effort being made and Corinna.
means of the congested electrio gone
ness by
to save him by the men on the schooner.
He is survived by a wife and two chilYork
and
of
New
car
cable
system
and
Miss Winnie aDd Dr. E.'S. Abbott
dren,
and
enjoy
A Smoke-Talk.
Boston to come to Portland
His wife was Miss Julia
of
Bridgton.
the comforts of your splendid street car
ThiB evening George Washington CounSewall, daughter of Kev. Daniel Sewall,
lines. In all ray travels I never have seen oil No. 30, Order
American
ot United
and grand-daughter of Rev. Jotham Sewa finer equipped or better running road.
Mechanics will hold their stated meeting
one of the founders of the Bangor
in
the
morning, in Sons of Veternas’ hall on Plum street all,
Yesterday was fine
seminary.
Theological
then mild and damp.
at 8 o’oloek. The eleotion of officers will
Thomas Dwyer of New York, who has take
Watch
will
be
lunch
Night Services.
which
place, after
the contract for building the new light served and a “smoke-talk” indulged in,
Tonight the following programme will
house in the
harbor, is in town, stop- while the closing hours of the old year be carried out at Congress street church:
ping at the Falmouth.
are rolling out
At 7.30 a praise seivico; 8, address by the
The Y. P. C. U. Hnd ladies’ aid of the
Rev. D. M. Pratt; 8.45, intermission; 9,
Mr. Latham Confined to His Bed.
j
Church of the Messiah, will give a resong service; 9.15, sermon by the Rev.
IVo voni'af to
loAPTl
thfit Mt
W
W_
bis
wife
ou
and
the pastor
ception to __X
Thomas S. Samson;
10, Intermission
X
S- U
Latham la not likely to so soon reoover
J- VWX
Avon
song service; 10.SO address by Rev.
10.15,
Grand
bers of the parish and friends are cordial- from the effect of the reoent
E. R. Purdy; 11.15, testimonies and exTrunk railway accident, as was expected.
ly invited.
hortations; 12, mlduight consecration
At a meeting of citizens held Iu Spring- Mr. Latham is 06 years old and weighs and benediction, couoludlng with New
be
that
vale Tuesday evening, it was voted not to 230 pounds, aud tbe fearful flight
Years’ greetings.
acoept the
proposition made by Shaw, took across tbe seats of tbe car and its
The annual watch night services will
left
a
This
will
down
the
of
Portland.
embankment,
&
plunge
Coding
Co.,
be held at the Gospel Mission, this evebis
put a stop to any shoe factory scheme in bad bruise and strain upon him.
ning when the following will be the prophysician, indicates that Mr. Latham
Sprint:vale for some time.
7.45 o’olook, concert by the
gramme:
Arthur L. Farcsr or:h, Harry R.Leach may have to remain in his bed for some children 'of the Sunday school;
9,30,
and George L. Norton have been drawn time, and wbilc no doubts of bis recovery Bible reading;
10.30,
Washingtonian
come
from
it
must
in
the
Juare
entertained,
quiet
Supreme
for traverse jurors
temperance meeting; 11.45, eonseoration
and care. The trouble is in the tearing
dicial oourt.
All are
service; 12.05, happy new year.
W. I. Houston of the Church of Christ uway of nerves and muscles at tbe spine, welcome.
will preach in Oasis hall,
Knightville, giving much pain and requiring absolute
Queer Case on Waterville Street.
on
Subject, “The per- rest.
evening.
1

OF REMNANTS AND ODD LOTS.

MoLeau

Co., proprietors.

VT

*

Baltimore Electrio Power Company.
JJudge K. Foster of Bethel, is registered

down like a piece of lead, but
by vigorous kicking succeeded in getting
at the Falmouth.
water very quickly.
head above
ills
Cambridge,
Mr. D. B. Harrell of
When he came up Capt. McLean saw
Mass., is spending the holidays with H.
of
black
hulk
the
him
above
looming
W. Eastman, 68 Boyd street.
the schooner. She was to the windward
Bey. A. K. P. Small of Biddeford. will
of the man in the water, and Capt Mcattend the roll call meeting of the First
Lean believed his last minute on earth
Baptist chnrch this evening. He was
Just at that second Capt.
bad come.
of this ohnroh for nearly seven
pastor
his
touob
hand.
McLean felt something
years.
With the dispalr of a drowning man be
The following were among the arrivals
grabbed it and found it to be a rope. In at the Preble house yesterday: Henry
another seoond the rope was jerked shortD. Sturtevant, New York; A. E. Sloan,
ly and Capt. McLean still hanging on to C.
L. Sleeper, W. F.Sawyer, F. L. Cobb,
it like grim death, was swung in by the
C. W. Swetland,Boston; Mrs. F. Staples,
schooner’s side. A big wave lifted him
Old Orchard; Wm. H. Ward, Lowell;
upwards at just the right time. Capt.
Ralph Washburn, Bangor.
McLean

SALE

FIGURE

RED

Aid, 9, of V.

PRESS reporyesterday by a gentleman who lives
Waterville street. Re said that a

A queer story was told
Fire

Department Dali,

Tonight tbe Relief Association of the
Portland Fire Department will give their
Dintb annual entertainment and ball at
City Hal!, and the iudications are that
there will be a crowd present. Tbe evening’s exercises will begin with an entertainment from 8 to 8.30 o’olook, given by
Brnns and Ninon, assisted by Robert
and Nellie
Bruns, direct from Tony
Pastor’s Theatre, New York, who are
illustrators of popular songs by the stereopticon, whioh will inolude original
scenes from late conflagrations in Portland. The grand march will begin at
half past rine o’clock, and n fine order of
The Relief Assodances will be offered.
ciation is a noble charity, and tbe receipts should be something handsome.
The Bachelder

Case.

The Sheriff, Deputy Dresser, and Dr.
Alfred King have returned from Sebago.
Dr. King made an autopsy. He ftmnri
fracture of Bachelder’s skull. The
no
officials at present have nothing to say

ter
on

a

ago one of his neighbors
and his wife went away from home, leaving three young daughters’alone in the
house.
During the night the girls
heard some one moving about the house,
were too frightened to investigate
but
it or to see who it was. At daylight

night

or

two

they crept down stairs and found charred
paper on the hall way and also iu the
attic of the house and the wood work
in the hail had been badly burned. It
one entered the
is thought that some
house through the back door which was
left unfastened^and made an attempt to
fire the building.

Constipation

Causes fully half the Sickness in the world. It
retains the digested food too long in the bowels
and produces biliousness, torpid liver, indi-

ood’s

The Whittier

Homestead,

in
of the poet Whittier
Ameshury, Mass., whloh has been unoccupied since Judge Cate’s family vacated it, has been let to Mr. Geotgo Kllis,
who will occupy it dnring the present
The

home

week.
Mrs. Pickard of Portland, to whom the
poet willed it, with the contents and
at work for
other property, has been
some time directing the removal of the
Whittier portraits and a portion of the
furnishings to her home in Boston,
where they can be cared for.
Before removing anything the location of

portraits,

piotures and furniture

carefully indexed for the benefit of
any changes whioh might be made whereby theihome might become permanently
a “Whittier memorial,” so they could
be restored as in Mr. Whittier’s days of
The
library has not been
occupancy.
disturbed, only replaced as the books
will remaiD in its
were catalogued, and
was

Mrs. Pickard
detail as the poet left it.
will vigilantly care for the property and
have it kept in the best of condition,

considering it a very pleasant privilege
to keep the
premises in good state of
preservation and no signs of negleot will
Mr. Pickard fonnd in an
ever he seen.
out of the way corner a brass knooker,
and {this will be placed on the front door
as in the days of olden time.
Portland Society of Art.
At the monthly meeting of the Portland Society of art last evening a committee was appointed to bring in a list of
officers to ba elected at the annual meeting the last Wednesday In January.
Preparations are not yet completed
for the exhibition by the urtist members.
Mr. Walter Griffin is expected to make
of his
works
done
a
of some

wish

the matter, as the inquest
will he held at the County Attorney’s
From outroom in this city tomorrow.
side sources we hear that the impression
those who have
still prevails among
in

regard

to

evegaimcuu

possible into cash.
Come

□
Real Estate

to-day and make

-

of

The

BROTHERS

CO.

-

Trwugfers.

The following transfers of real estate
fa this county have been recorded in
the Registry ot Deeds:
Robert L. Littlefield of
Portland to
Benjamin F. Hamilton of Chebcague
island, for §1000, a lot of land on Great
Chobengue island.
Albion P. Snow of Winthron to Harry
S. Parsons of Brunswick, for SI, a lot
of land in Brunswick.
George W.Call of Perkins to George W.
Parsons of Medford, for $1, a lot of land
in Harrsweli.
Roy C. Smith to Fred H. Johnson for
§l,a lot of land with the buildings thereon at the
northwesterly corner of the intersection
streets.

your selection.

1

Everett

and

Greenleaf

Muscongus Island Again.
statement of yesterday morning
There were about
was not qnite clear.
display
gestion, bad taste, coated
abroad on bis return to the city the mid- 50 contributions to the gift of apprecitongue, sick headache, ination presented to Captain Allan. The
somnia, etc. Hood’s Pills
dle of January.
list of names
signed was, if possible,
cure constipation and all its
to the captain than the
more grateful
given the subject tbe most attention that results, easily and thoroughly. 2§c. All druggists.
To CUKE A COED IN ONE DAY
He expects to visit Portland shortdeath was the result of
of Shepley Camp have accepted an invi- Bachelder’s
Tablets All drug- gift.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. Take laxative Bromo Quinine
after the New Year.
u it fails to curs
ly
money
refund
tho
with
accident.
oeoasion.
taka
Hood^
gists
this
to
on
Sarsaparilla.
tation to be present
The only PiU»

The Ladies’ Aid of Sbepley Camp, S.
of V., will hold a public installation of
officers and entertainment at their hall,
Monday evening, Jan. 4th. The offioers
will be installed by a Past President of
the Society. The officers ai.d members

io convert

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
ss. Dec.
of
Maine, Cumberland
State
80th. A. D.. 1896.
is to give notice, that on the 29th day
Warrant in
a
D.. 1896,
of Dec. A.
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Inof
Cumberland,
said
for
County
solvency

THIS
against

the estate of

FEED P. FKESTON, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petiwhich
petition
said debtor,
of
tion
filed on the 29th day of Dec. A.D. 1896
was
to which date interest on claims is to be

computed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
wilt bo held at
more assignees of his estate,
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court lioom, in said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 18th day of January,
A. D., 1897. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under iny hand the date first above
WritteU‘
C.L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
for
said
County of Cumberland.
Insolvency

dec31&jau6

H. H. HAY & SON,
Drugs and Paints,
MIDDLE ST.,
Extend to you their New

Year’sJGreetings and hope
a share of your
patronage in the year

to have

1S9?.

j

